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United State* in Warfare
e number of ware In which 
’nlted State* ha* been engaged 
id* upon the definition of war. 
Department of War number* 
ills to active service at more 
100.

Book'* Slow Progre**
German professors are writing 

■ book that will take 750 year* to 
complete at the present rate of 
progress. It Is the great standard
encyclopedia of the animal king 
dom.

ousewife or Grocer
'hose interest should com e first

A 4 P, though a grocer itself, votes lor the housewite.
She has a right to as much good food as her money can-
bay under the most favorable conditions.

Not everyone takes tins view, by  some strange rea
soning certain people see harm to human welfare in • utting 
your food bill. A 4 P cuts your food bill to the minimum.
So these people are against A 4  P.

They are all lor raising the standard Of living—pro
vided their profits go up the same slope. How the house- « 
wife is to pay her part . . . that, they say. is her affair.
not the grocer’s.

A few misguided persons have taken up the cry, shout
ing, “ Away with low profits!” as loudlv as. when it suited 
their purpose to dev. uuce profiteers, they shouted, “Away 
with high profits!

But A 4 P sticks to its knitting. Its job is the same
todav as it was seventy years ago . . .  to make it easier 
for more housewives to buy the best food.

ircat ATLANTIC & PACIFIC ™
0 1

ONE DAY SALE

For One Day Only—Saturday we offer 
you the following Hot Specials—

Choice of any $1.95 Dress 
Choice $1.25 and 98c Underwear 
Choice 1 Lot Fancy Blouses 
Men’s All Leather Shoes 
Ladies’ Patent One-Step 
Men’s 60c Unions 
Men’s $1.25 Overalls

Big Special on. Ladies' Silk Dresses 
ind Men*s Shoes.
This may be out last sale so come to 
we us. Thanks.

BLACK’S ECONOMY STORE
Baird, Texas

L i s t e n  M e n !
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 

A BARGAIN
We Have Just 24 Summer Suits sizes 

35 to 42, Some With Two Trousers 
To Sell At—

$6.95, $12.85 and $14.85
These were formerly $22.50 to $27.50

Specials For
Saturday And Monday Only

VII Men’s $5.00 Felt Hats 
rig select i«n— New stock, 
Choice—

$3.85
The Famous Boss Work 
Socks.
>even Pairs for—

$1.00
lien’s Athletic 11 n i o n
>uits.
jood Grade—

45c

Men’s B r o w n  T r i p l e  
Stitched Work Shirts 
A Good One—  ••

45c
Men’s Blue Overalls, Size 
32 to 42. Regular $1.25 
Grade—

95c
New Shipment of Mens 
and Boys Fancy Dress 
Socks. Pair—

2St

MAYFIELD'S
Our Prices Are Right— Our Merchandise is Flight

8

"Over 1750 Producing Wells 
in Callahan County**

‘On The
Broadway of America*’

VOLUME 43

Our Motto—"Tis Neither Birth, Nor Wealth, Nor State. But the Get-Up-and-Get That Makes Men Great."
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MRS. KLEPPER
E

Mr*. Rebekuh Klepper, age 74 
years, died at her home at Clyde, 
Monday afternoon at 2:40 o’clock, 
following an illness of several 
years Mr*. Klepper has been *e- 
riously ill for the p:..-t three weeks.

Funeral service: were held at
the Clyde Method ;t church Tues
day afternoon at o’clock and 
burial made in the Clyde cemetery 
by the side of her husband, Perry 
Klepper, who died August 19, 
1915.

Mrs. Klepper is survived by 
nine childre-n, who were at her 
bedside when Aath came. Sons 
are Will and Joe Klepper, Abilene; 
John Klepper, Comanche, Okla.; 
Charles Klepper, Mangum. Okla.; 
Herbert, Alvis, Roy and Ernest 
Klepper, Clyde and Mrs. John 
Moore, Sweetwater.

Two sisters, Mrs. Alex Williams, 
Cress, and Mrs. J. W. MeTrick, 
Clyde, and number of grandchil
dren ahm survive.

Bom in Alabama. August 29, 
1865, Mrs. Klepper came to Texas 
as a young woman. She was mar
ried to Perry Klepper in Collin 
county in 1873. Mr. and Mrs. Klep
per moved to Callahan county in 
1879, locating at Baird Later they 
moved to Clyde.

Confusing Report on 
New Railroad

A news item from Coleman, date 
of June 14th, and appearing in 
a number of daily papers, states 
that the directors of the Coleman 
Chamber of Commerce have receiv
ed u letter from George T. Atkins 
of the M. K. 4  T. Railway advis
ing them that at this time the 
company is not in position to con
sider extension of its line from 
Cross Plains to Coleman, and in 
view of the fact that the Inter
state Commerce Commission has 
given permission for an extension 
of the line from Cross Plains to 
Abilene. Secretary O’ Neal of the 
Coleman Chamber of Commerce 
was instructed to communicate 
with C. W. Barnes of Abilene, 
with reference to the extension.

The above news item is quite 
confusing to the people of Cross 
Plains, who have been anxiously 
expecting sinoe the first of the I 
month a definite decision by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
on the pending application of the 
Kells and Abilene Interests to build 
a road from Abilene to Cross 
Plains. This is the only proposi
tion of whic^ the people of Cross 
Plains had any knowledge. The 
newspapers of Abilene of recent 
date have not announced this pro
position of the extension of the 
Katy nor any final action by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
on the original Kells-Abilene in
terests to build the Wichita-Abilene 
extension to Cross Plains.

—Cross Plains Review.

BEIOENTIFIED

As an aid to air travelers an 
aviation sign has been placed on 
the top of the Shaw Motor Co. 
building by the Chamber of Com
merce and according to aviators 
the sign is plain and distinct.

The word Baird, in letters fif
teen feet tall and covering a spate 
of about seventy feet long, has 
been painted in orange and trim
med in black on the above men
tioned building. In recognition of 
the co-operation in promoting avia
tion, the department of Commerce 
Aeronautic Branch, has ha«lx issued 
to the Chamber of Commbric, a 
certificate from the Daniel*yCu*- 
genheim Fund, for the pr*>m\; n 
of Aeronautic* signed by Harry F 
Guggenheim and Charles A. Lind
bergh.

Membership 
Campaign For 

District Co-op is 
Launched at Abilene

At & meeting of the Texas co
opt rat ive Association held at Abi- 
h'ne Wednesday, workers, including 
chamber of commerci secretaries 
T.C.C.A. field men and county farm 
agent* went on record as desiring 
Fo put over for themselves, with 
such forces as they have and can 
recruit, educational and member
ship campaign^ in district 7 of the 
T. C. C. A., composed bf 39 Cen
tral West and West Texas counties.

Decision to undertake the imin- 
bership program was unanimous or 

the part of the representatives 
present, who also discussed plans 
for the organization of branch of
fices in district 7. T. N. Carswell, 
secretary of the Abilene chamber 
of commerce presided at the ses
sions, held in the chamber of com
merce offices, both preceding and 
following the luncheon hour.

Thi meeting was market by in
formality and the spirit of coopera
tion, with each representative par
ticipating in discussions and asking 
and answering questions pertain
ing to problems in his own com
munity.

Generals plans for 20-day educa
tional and membership campaigns 
were outlined hy Mr. Carswell.

Under direction of a chairman in 
each district, seven days are to l*e 
spent in obtaining a list of prospec
tive members and in arranging 
speaking dates and community mass 
meetings. The next period, of ten 
days, is to be devoted to carrying 
out speaking and rally dates and 
this is to be followed by a three- 
day membership solicitation cam- 
campaign. The regional office in 
Abilene is to cooperate in the mat
ter of securing speakers.

Branch office set-ups have been 
completed and contracts signed at 
two cities in the region, Snyder 
and Stamford, it was reported at 
the Abilene meeting.

Four other branch offices arc in 
process of organization— at Colo
rado, Abilene, Coleman and Brady, 
and three cities are considering or
ganization of branches. They are 
Big Spring, Ballinger and Rotan.

The nine proposed branches, cot
ton service stations for the district, 
will, i f  completed, afford ample 
facilities for district 7 of the T. 
C. C. A. the representatives agreed.

After branch organizations are 
completed, a district board will be 
set up, composed of representative 
citizens from the- different sect
ions in the district. Appointment 
of these representatives twill hip 
made by the American Cotton Co
operative association from a list 
supplied from interested workers.

The district board will act in su
pervisory way, with chamber of 
commerce secretaries cooperating in 
the activities of the association, Mr. 
Carswell pointed out.

Chamber of commerce secretaries 
Cooperative representatives and ag
ricultural workers included in the 
gathering were J. F. Goforth. Roby; 
V. V. Robinson, Coleman; Jake 
Langford, Albany, J. W. Scott, Sny
der; Trena Miller, Rotan; J. D. 
Motley, Ballinger; D. A. Cameron, 
San Saba; J. R. Pratt, Stamford; 
A. D. McLaughlin, Hamlin; W W 
Porter, Colorado; J E Spencer, Cis
co; Clyde Daniels, Abilene; James 
C Asbury Baird; Wayne C Hickory, 
Ranger; Ben Whitehouse, Ranger; 
Sam Cooper, Winters; W. I. Mar
shall, San Angelo; Carl Blesig, 
Brady.

THIRD WEEK OE Coyotes Win Over 
Abilene All Stars C. C. SECRETARY 4 rthur Mitchell. Mgr. 

For WTUS At 
Rising Star MRS. G.E. JONES

Thi* is the thin, week of Dis
trict Court and has been quit* a 
busy one.

The following cases have 1>een 
disposed of thi* vfteek.

l Th* Baird Coyote*, of wnom wt 
I are justly proud, scampered out
'to  Coyov Park Sunday and won' ______
another ball game fr  m Abilene.
The game was a hair rai*« r the! Jame* Asbury, Secretary of tn* 
whole way with coyote* leading (hamber of Commerce na> beer 
all the way except in the third .maki 
when the All Star- forged ahead' 
but thi* lead did not la*t long for| 
ir. the fourth the Coyote* *tagecl 
a rally and tied the score. Then!1' Moran working on some details

Tcxa*

ha
mile*’ in interest 

■rganization during the 
, I week.-. Last week he made

Mis S, A. Booth vs. G B Booth
a t a l M a io i  for the plaintiff trig in the fifth the Coyote* went tv pertaining tc the Emerge* 
was represented hy Russel) 4  Rus-,

th ,r Mitcheli, a former Baird 
wr»o ha* bee r, with the West 

Utilities Co. for several 
and for some time has been mana
ger for that company at Moran, 

f the ha* teen made manager for the j 
pa*t two'company at Rising Star.

We clip the following from the 
Rising Star Record:

Arthur Mitchell, former mana-

a trip

Mr*. G. E. Jones, age 48 years,
wife of G E. Jones head of the 
Jone* Dry Goods Co. and mother 
of W. P Jones, of Baird, died at

sell, of Baird. The defendants were 
repro[<en^2d by J. 1C. Baker.

Paul V. H: r.HColeman and 
Crosg Plain*.

William Kilpatrick. charged 
with driving a car while intoxicated 
was- fined $100.

Mrs. Susie Brown vs. T. 4 P.

ing Field, attended at Eastland a 
meeting of representatives of the 
Chamber of Commerce of Ranger.

the lead never to be headed.
The game finally ending 6 to 4 
in tavor of the Coyotes. The hit- 

( f  ting ol McIntosh and Mitchell and
pitching of Ground featured the j Eastland. Cisco and Baird for the 
game. Of course you all know purpose of outlining a schedule to 
old reliable, Dad Ray caught % a present to the Railroad Comnns-

good game, whik Raleigh who| pjon meeting called June 23. At- 
has been shifted from center field tended the Bus «rhedul*> meeting

Ry Co. suit for damages, dismissed. >̂ase plac'd jam up, catch- 0f  the R. R. Commission which was 1 a|go a> a mBn ^ ejj experienced in
ing everything that c. m* 
as did Farmer the Coyote 
baseman. H. Ray 
Young at third 
hall. The whoh

W. F. Blum, Sr. vs. Pete Drop 
pieman, damages. Dismissed.

R. E. Lee vs. J. M. Hart‘■•ell. con
tinued.

J. I) Tate vs Ella Tate, suit for 
divorce, an custody of child. Di- ,n*  Mitchell, Melnt 
vorte grarjted plaintiff but cus- -1*11 played jab up 
tody of child given defendant.

Alexander Bruoe vs. T. 4 P. Ry 
Co. damages. Settled i>y agreement.

W. A. Cunningham, et ux v*.
J. M. Lame et al suit for cancel
lation of deed was on trial as we

his line of work and no doubt will

which will be-submitted to the dtf- th, p, , J(,# „ f thlg t.omraunjty
Mr- Mitchell and t̂heir little

way held at Mineral Well* Monday. A 
second i tenative schedule was worked out

at short and
played excellent j ferent towns for consideration and
out field another hearing will be held with-jdaughter arrived Tuesday and the

' • w eak or two before the fin a l fa n  a n  . .. ... .
i- ; dopteci He wa- pre- 

La.st Sunday at Oplin the Coyotes 1 *ent at the meeting of the *ecre-
tarie* of District 7 of the Texas

a tocal hospital in Abilene Saturday 
morning at 2:40 o ’clock. Mrs. 
Jones had undergone a major op
eration on Wednesday. Funeral 
services for Mrs. Jones were held 
Saturday evening at 5:30 at the 
First Baptist church, of which 
she w a s  a member by Dr. 
Millard A. Jenkins. Burial was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Jones 
is survived by a son, W. B. Jones,
of Baird, a daughter, Mrs. John

meet with a ready welcome fro «| Gaitar of Abi|em,. a brother. W
B Boggs Jr. of Shreveport, a

ger of the West Texa* Utilities
br ich at Moran wa* Monday
checked in a* manager for the com-
pany 11 fr*. taking UV place of
H. J. ,Johnson, who ha* gone to
Albany to enter anotheir line of
business.

Mr. M«t* heLl come* to Rising
Star HfgWy recommended a* a

citizen by the people of Moran, and i

’ottage on

went to press. Plaintiff is repre-jwhich Pav**d tht‘ w»y to victory

now
West Texas Utilities 
North Anderson street.

Th* R*<< rd glad to Jdi
Oplin All Star* by the count of | Cotton Cooperative Association cltiunfhip in extending Mr. Mit-

where the plans of the Association cbe[j and bi„ fami)y a hearty wel- 
were outlined and discussed He 
®tated that in the very near fu- 1 cord 
ture a meeting will be called fori

won another game, defeating th*

5 to 2. H. Ray with 3 hits and 
Ground with 2 led the attack. 
Every one playV*d good basfeball

come to our city.— Rising Star Re

sented by Waller 4 Walker, of San Baird scored 5 run*. 9 hits and | the purpose of thoroughly explain-
Saba and defendant by Critz and 2 errors.
Woodard, of Coleman. Oplin scored 2 runs, 6 hits and Association’* method of operation

Court will probably adjourn for 2 at which time a representative will
the term Saturday. N'cvt Sunday tis < dyote- take he present to answer all questions

____________  | on the Oplin All Stars. The game for those interested. Mr. Asbury
i now stands two to one in favor! ;nforms us that the detail* of the 

Griggs Hospital News Oplin and all of these games landing Field are working out

ing the Texa* Cotton Cooperative C a l l a h a n  C o u n t y  H a s  
--------------- -------------------- ----  2 Q 5  p e o p l f ,  ( ) u (

Of Work

are working out According to the information
if you wish nicely and that in a very short sent The star by Mr. W. R. South-' 

I to see a real ball game come out time they hope to announce the 
O. M. McCollough, of Eastland, t.o Coyote Park Sunday. ! official approval of the field by the

who was injur* d when his truck On the mound for Oplin will b* Department of Commerce, 
turned over coming down Mt. Airy ‘Flop’ Harris who three weeks ago -------------------

have been dandies

Dies in Denver Colo.

last Saturday, was brought to the handed the Coyote* their second 
hospital fur treatment. X-ray KOost egg of the season. Baird MTS. E. P. Poindexter 

showed fractured ribs, he also hue is figuring on getting a real pit- 
a badly iacurated hand. A little cher for this occasion, so you will 
boy, son of S. J. McArthur, of nee a real ball game. Come out 
Eastland, who was in the truck and support your Coy* tes. Help 
with Mr. McCollough, was thrown them win. 
tlyough I he windshield, but es- Box Sccrv of Sunday Game.
cuped uninjured.

Dr. Henry McGowen, of Cros- 
Plains was a patient last Satur
day having his tonsils removed.

Carroll McGowen, who had hiv 
tonsils removed Tuesday was a pa
tient for a day.

The baby boy of Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer Price, underwent a minor 
operation Saturday.

The little six months old baby 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe McIntosh un
derwent a minor operation Tuesday

John Darby, who has been a pa
tient the past two weeks follow
ing injuries received when a car 
turned over with him was able to 
leave the hospital Monday.

’ Mr*. W. E. Franklin, who under
went a major operation Wednes
day is reported doing fairly well.

Cross Plains Annual 
Fair And Carnival

Coyotes AB B H E
Young 3 b 5 1 2 1
H. Kay s*. - 5 1 2 0
H. Farmer 2b 5 1 2 0
R. Mitchell If, p • 1 <» 0
t .  Hall rf 4 0 0 0
R. Ra 4 0 0 0
McIntosh cf . 4 2 3 0

La> 4 $ 1 0
Ground p . 3 0 1 0

Cju* * n i! 0 0 0 0

37 6 13 1
All Stars AB R H E
G. Powers 2b • 1 1 1
C. Morman kp, p 5 1 1 0
B. Johnson lb .. ........ 3 o 0
L. Powers 3b 4 0 0
C. Johnson If 4 0 0
A. Powers cf 4 1 1 0
J. Claxton p rb 4 1 2 0
S. Nunley c 4 1 0
N. Mathis rf 4 2 0

37 4 10 1
R H ■

Baird 6 19 1
Abilene 4 10 0

Mr. W. E. Melton ha* been noti
fied of the death of Mrs. E. P. 
Poindexter, at Denver Colorado, on 
Wednesday, June 18th. Burial wa*

21st.

sister, Mrs. L. L. Hogue of 
S h r e v e p o r t ,  and her step
mother, Mrs. Lena Boggs, o f Shre
veport. With exception of Mrs. Ho
gue, all survivors attended the ser
vice*.

Martha Swindle was bom in
Plain Dealing, La. where she was 
reared. In 1899 she was married at
Plain I>ealing to G. E. Jones, and 
they moved to Paducah in 1909.

I She had made her home in Abi
lene since 1917, and the family 
residence now is located at 1431 

i North Third street.
Active pallbearers were: Dr. W. 

j C. Neal, J. H. Parramore, W. A. 
Dawson, O. S. Burkett, Dr Donde 
Wiggin® and Guy P W’ itherspoon.

Honorary pallbearers: E. S. Mur
phy Robert Jones, Robert Walker, 
John Hinkle, R. H. Gamhill. Lloyd 
McCarty, George L. Paxton, Sr. 
V E. Muir, Will Schultz. J. E. 
Brewer. Dr. J. M. Estes, Dr W V 

This number ha< probably been Ramyt.y. j obn / 5ultar Sr. Austin
past Fitte

F. N. Thoma*. Colorado: W. J.
I Sheppard, Merkel; W. F. Weather- 
by, Lorenzo; Oscar Killian, Slaton; 
C. E. Ross. Levelland; T. H. 
Speight, Tahoka; Paul M. Robert-

---------  son. Brownfield; E. R. Lynch,
Mr*. \A V. Wall*, entertained Crosbyton; S. C. Mudd, Eden.

word. Supervisor of census, recent
ly completed there are 205 people 
out of work in Callahan county 
The same report gave 66 persons 

i out of employment in Baird.

iM lidsribk  increased 
several week*

the

ROBERT WALLS CELEBRATES 
TWELFTH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Poindexter ha* been a r e s i - F r i d a y  afternoon, June 20th Friends and relative* from Baird,
dent of Baird for some 15 years 

She had been in ill heal-
from 6 to 8 o’clock honoring her j w ho attended the funeral were: 

or more. She had been in ill heal- son- <»n his twelfth birth- Mr. and Mr*. Everett Hughes, Mr.
th for several years and some mon- d®y being assisted in entertaining and Mrs. C. L. Mcf leary. Misses 
ths ago went to Denver where she Cie 36 guests by Mrs. Bernice An- Lula and Farlire l^est, Mrs. Jo-
had formerly lived.

Mrs. Poindexter is survived by 
a sister, who lives in Ohio and 
perhaps other relative- She own- 
a home in Baird.

drew* and Miss Roberta Warren. M e Hamlett, Hamp C* wan, Mrs.
Some time was spent in playing Howard Farmer, Mr*. W. J. Evan*, 

out-door pami'8 after which the Miss Ruby Harp, Mrs. Jasper Mc- 
guest* were invited into the din- Coy. A. M. Cooper, and Rev. Joe 
ing room which was made beauti- R Mayes, 
ful in decorations of pot plants' -------------------

Broken Machinery 
Delays Drilling at 

Windham W e l l

announced for Friday and Saturday 
July 18th and 19th.

Summary: 2 base hits: McIntosh, 
Mitchell, J. Claxton and G. Powers.

Th ebig annual celebration, a* 3 base hits: Mitchell. Home runs: 
usual, will be given under the aus-1 McIntosh. Struck out: by Claxton 
pices of- the local fire department, 2. Ground 3, Morman 6. Mase on 
which assures a fine program of balls: Graund 1, Norman 2. Time

1 hour and 55 minutes. 
McIntosh and Thompson.

to Sunday,

many and varied entertaining fea- of game
Umpires:

Drilling operations at Med-Tex 
Oil and Gas company’s No. 1 Wind
ham, near Oplin in Callahan coun
ty, were further delayed this week 
when an engine recently installed 
at the site broke down.

The well is making occasional 
flows from 4,360 feet, and oil is 
standing 2,000 feet in the hole. 
Pay was encountered about two 
weeks ago, at a depth of 4,330 
feet. Operator* plan to drill some 
!**eper before making a swab test.

No water has been found ih the 
pay itratum, believed to be the 
Ellenberger lime, company officials 
»aid.

tures for both days of the occasion 
The fair will be held in the City Batting Average up 
Park in the southwest limit* of June 27: 
the city.

At a recent meeting of the fire H. Ray 
department arrangements and other| Young 
committee* were appointed 
preparations for the big event nre R Ray 
now under way. Speciu! invitations! E. Hall 
will be extended to State. District Strickland 
and county candidates for public I.. Ray 
offices on the important political G. Hall 
issues of the day.

One of the leading features of Me Intosh 
this year’s annual fair has been 
planned by Ross Newton. Cross 
Plains agriculture teacher, who is 
working in conjunction with County 
Agt. Cooper, in arranging booths 
for the display of various farm 
products, poultry and livestock. As 
an encouragement along this line Ground 
the merchants and other business Strickland 
men of Crofs Plains will donate ̂ odisrtW 
end award prizes. A list of the 
prizes to be awarded and detail*

AB R H PCT
H. Ray 35 8 13 371
Young . 25 5 5 200
M italic 11 16 5 8 500
R Ray n 2 6 199
E. Hall 29 1 7 242
Strickland 19 1 2 154
L. Ray 22 1 8 364
G. Hall 14 1 3 214
J« nes 19 2 4 263
Me Intosh 13 2 5 385
Ground 8 1 3 375
H. Farmer 5 1 2 400
Barr 4 0 1 250

Team Average 234 31 67 286
Pitching Record:

games won Lost Pet.
Ground 2 0 1000
Strickland------ —. 1 3 250
Modlsette ------ — 0 2 000

Highway Route to Be 
Retained Without 

Change

and sun flowers. The birthday 
cake was made to represent Noah’* 
Ark, with all the animals, repre-1 
rented. This arrangement wa* 
rather unique and the little guest* 
were very much interested. Th* , 
ark wa* torn up and served with' 

Great Plains .punch to the guest®.The route of the 
Highway from Regina, Saskat-| 
the wan, Canada, to Laredo, Tex
as, will not change, according toi * ■ n  i r-

reports from a meeting of th* | Abilene Ready For
Great Plains Highway Association 
held at Liberal, Kansas. It will' 
pass through Coleman, Santa Anna 
Brady,'Mason, Fredericksburg and 
San Antonio.

Methodist Revival ** 
Be August Third 

___  $
A letter from Dr. Bu:kc> 

pepper asks permission to begin

W ith the

the Methodist Revival at Baird on 
August third instead of August 
tenth. This will really be better.
It grvew all of July and about half 
of August for visiting and vaca
tion.

Let everybody get ready to hear
completion of urran- Dr- Culpepper, beginning on August

Big Celebration
J u l y  i t h

„  , ,  . , . , gements for a gala kourth of JulySome efforts were being made . . ^ . .  .. . . ., .. . . , . . .. celebration in Abilene which willto have the route changed, but the

the third.
Rev. B W. Dodson. D. D. Pastor

matter was definitely settled at 
the Liberal meeting.

Senator Arthur Bowring, of 
Merriman, Nebraska, was one of 
the principal speakers favoring the 
route a.® designated when the or
ganization of the highway asso
ciation was perfected some six 
year* ago.—Santa Anna News.

A Surprise Birthday 
Party

Relatives and friend* of Mr*. 
R. C. Dawkins, of Admiral gave 
her a surprise birthda yparty a 
few days ago, the occasion being 
lk'T 76th birthday. A beautiful 
birthday cake, with the 76 candles 
on it was presented her. Ice cream 
was made and served with the 
birthday cake.

Mrs. Dawkins was the recipent 
of many beautiful gifts from re
latives and old time friends who 
were present on this happy occa-

LITTLE B0¥ DAN
GEROUSLY ILL

include 100 lap* of automobile ‘ 
racing, motorcycle racing, a bath-| 
ing girl revue and an elaborate 
fireworks display, announcement 

came this week from the West 
Texas Fair association setting a 
schedule of prices for the ract; 
track program.

The prices will be $1 .00, $1.50
and $2.00. Three thousand seat* ______
are available at the bottom price,
two thousand for $1 50 and a thou-1 Delbert Mac SawyA*, 5 years
sand reserved seats for the maxi-; ®lri’ is seriously ill at the home
mum. ^  hit- grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.

The race card, including purses H. A. McWhorter. The little boy 
that total $3,200, will open at undertook to draw some gasoline 
1:30 p. m. July 4th. Time trial ol:  ̂ o f the tank on the car and 
awards will be made in both auto uring a piece of gas hose as s 
ard motorcycle race classes. j siphon, when he sucked a portion 

The bathing r* vuo, open to en-!°i" gasoline into his lungs. Dr. 
trrnts irom throughout West Tex- Hamlett was summoned and every- 
as. will tc stagtd at Lytle Beach, Yhmg nossible is being done for
beginning at 7 p. m. The fire- little boy.
work* display will be an added Delbert Mac is the aon of Mr.
featcrc of u;;j*ual attraction. snd Mrs. Delbert Sawyer, of Ida- 

With rc*»- entries being receiv- lw , Texas and with his mother and 
cd by the fair association, interest younger brother is visiting his 
in the Independence Day program grand parents. Hia father and
is spread.ng throughout this sec- .̂rund parents, Mr ami Mrs. Saw-

governing this feature of the fui^fam jiy have returned from a visit 
will be announced later. toHhe Carlsbad Cavern.

V B c n . The Star joins the maay , , , ,  . ,  ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ace Hickman «nd|irirnds of Mrf Dawkins in wish- '  *nd. * ]*TK* C” !Wd °? merrf -  of ,daho«  °thw  relative*

,i .k lur many mot. happy birth-1 ,h< 
days.

makers is expected in Abilene for were- summoned and at
side of the little boy.

bed-

L r m  ..
jiti i • \a p jar i,-gv •

\

*
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ITEMS OF INTEREST IN CALLAHAN

«
*

PUTNAM
*
Mrs

* *
. J. S.

*
Yeag<

and family.
Mrs. J B Anthony 

J D. 1‘alias ami Mis
nt Wed A sday

* Putnam Monday anil stated that
\ he has sold the lots across the
j street from the north east corner j 
j of the square, on which the I.O.O.F. j 

building now stands, to the Gult1 
Retining Co. of Houston, who will

nd guests, t rt>ct a ^as amj Service Station on 
Minnie, ot location.

Texas and Texans
By WILL H. MAYES 

Austin, Texas
“ All Texans for all Texas"

TOO MUCH POLITICS
Business in Texas is suffering

product, while the California label
is all that is required. Texas should
take steps to overcome this disad
vantage.

Kail Tomatoes
It is just the Texas way. Right 

now when the spring tomut crop 
is being murkeDted, it is announced

Mrs. Bernie 
Catharine.

of relativ<

id
Mertz

Cathy 
itanton v

Mr. arui 
daughter, 
are guest?
Week.

Mrs, L, 
on the sic 

Mrs. W. 
ter. Mrs. J. 
visitors Wt 

Mrs Luk. 
day from 
several day!

Mrs. Fr;
L. G. Warner, have returned fr  
a visit of several weeks with rv 
latives ir. Ozark, Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs EamestYeager and 
baby, of Pueblo, were gu< t- of 
Mr. Yeager’s brother, Arthur Yea
ger and family here this w«-*k 

J. F. Hamilton, of Ranger, wa- 
a guest in the home of Mr. and

ni >| nt iay evening rhe Company plans to move the .
Cisco. buildiug on to the east end of the tro“  ™ epidemic of politics and that at lea.st o()0 at.res of fun to-

J  M Howard and daughter. k)U turning it around to front th,‘ Prt’BB ,s helping to spread thej matoe(, wiU 8l>on be planted, to he
R. Burnett. of Cuco. f»th .r M,|„ on th, :.s« by Riving tin- |...1 it lu n .^ r

t at t°° much free publicity. A 
recently tobl nu

Mrs. J

•pent ft  
> uni

bum 
of Mrs. J. 

iv with relati
S Y •ager.

Put-
hotel
■ v .*

ue Mil 
Abilen

tract

ler returned Tues- 
e Where she sjn.iit 
i hospital, having 
removed from an

tion will be built on the cor
the intersection of the streets with proprietor , ,

.. . f.- m tw.th he wished he could close lus hotela drive wav coming m trom noin
The building will be until after the pnniane

mitted that the hotels perhaps sut-
He

take

H*

ildre

slep returi 
ut where i 
eks ir the 
Henry B;

W

ied Mon-
he spent 
home of 

liley and

m Mrs. W. R. Francisco and small 
son. Walter Reed, of BairJ. spent 
Tuesday in the home of her mo
ther, Mrs. W. E. Pruet.

rections
nstructed of brick und co 
•1 will be well arranged tc 
re of the trade.
The contract has been let ti 

P. Shackelford Lumber Ci 
is place, who will furnish 
ateriul and erect the bull 
ork will begin at an early date.

HOSTESS TO *12’ CLl B 
Mrs W. A. Wallace was hostess 

to the ‘42’ Club with 
irranged party on Thursday even-

the
ng.,

\\

fer less than any other business 
in healed campaigns, but said that 

the the increased political puti -nage 
0f was more than offset by the loss 

of commercial business. There is 
more street corner idling in Texto' 
now than in the most serious un
employment days. If this were con
fined to white collar loafers he 

irettilyj situation might not be so had, but 
11 classes seem to have been bitten 

north hy the Political hug. One never 
hears the question. How’s business ! 
but tHe greeting invariably is

wn under irrigation. A little
later, the Valley will he considering 
its winter tomato crop. Wherever 
you may live, you can eat Texas- 
grown tomatoes all the year
around.

hut the Rock Springs folks say SIMMONS
they are prepared to prove it. The 
most prominent goat families of

Roads and Streets
The Rockdale Reporter is proud

* u peacock of the 15 miles of

•ur
Moving Mountains
Kninpa, a stone company,

•ntly set 
lite" bla-t 
, im of yr

busy
remc. 
: tone

<on
ibei v

ing, June 19, at her home in 
Miss Mary Yeager was a visitor Putnam.

in Abilene Sunday A very pleasant hour was spent ( ,
Miss Edna Mara* Jones, of Abi- jn ^ e  iliversion of the game ofj ow ** P° 1 lcs ’ 

lene. was the guest of her cousin, u hich Mrs. R. L. Clinton won high 
Miss Maymie Coppenger. the first score f„r the guests and Miss Bet-

off a 1200 pound dy-' 
the result being the 
d t-rs of rock. This 

p in k crusher! 
ante, but it must be 
that Texas is using; 
g way just now.

concrete highway just finished in University has been approved for 
that county and of the improved membership in the National As- 
Pockdale streets, which it proclaims sociation of Schools of Music and 
as. the most miles o f fine streets Allied Arts by Ur. George A.
ia'any Tex is town, of like popu- Leighton of the Cincinatti Con-
lition. The first question asked servntory. who recently made a 
every visitor is, How do you like survey of the fine arts departments
■ ur roads and streets? and the an- of the Abilene school. ThiH an
swer is certain to appear in the n uncement ha. been made by Prof, 

’.eporter, Rockdale has many Irl Allison, head of the Simmons
school of piano.

Hr. Leighton inspected the work 
.IK in the schools of piano, fine 
mi applied art, voice, violin, hand 

n.u ic and speech art.
Thyre are only 39 schools in the 

United States in the association 
and only five in the South.

things of which to 
P.t*porter being one

be proud, 
of these.

i.vHiD I IV ING ROOM

Mrs. V. M. Teague and family on of thtf Mias Jones returned tje Mobley for the members.
Monday of this week

L. L. Bartine returned Thursday 
from McCamey where he has been 
engagi-d in the work of the oil 
fields and will remain for a few| 
days visit with his family here.

Mrs. Kelley Peek is reported on 
the sick list this week at her home 
here.

Mrs. S. M. Eubank and daugh
ters, Miss Velma and Mary Lou,

home to accompany her mother on Delicious refreshments were ser 
a trip to Sweetwater, Midland and ^  Mesdames O. W. Hampton,
other points. E. C. Waddell, R. L. I linton, Fred

Mrs M. D. Heist returned from short, Bess McCool, Chas. Bran- 
Catanna Sunday after a stay of don> c . C. Russell, Mal>el Carrico, 
,«veral days looking after busi- Ht mer Pruet, Misses Bettie Mobley 
ness interests /there. Mrs. Heist anj  V’ella Sandlin 
left San Antonio at seven o’clock ______

Mr. and

an Abilene

F;

East-

and Mrs. W. E. Pru< 
tor* in Cisco Monday.

Clinton King, s<>n 
Mrs. Claude King, i* 
the sick list this wt

C. M. Grisham w’a: 
visitor Thursday.

Rev. and Mr>. i 
daughter. Miss I iu-a 
ed Thursday Iron a 
eral days with relat 
ern Texas.

Mr. and Mr>. J. L. Hud -r. 
iler ’..cl. were guests of their par
ents here through the week-end.

Hallie Crawford returned Thurs- 
d*.y from Hobbs, N. M. where El
ba* been in the employ of the 
Humble Co. for the part several 
weeks.

E. C. Wells, of Colorado City, 
was a visitor in Putnam Sunday.

Mrs. George McCool and daugh
ter, Myrline. were visitor* in Baird 
Saturday.

- Mr. and Mrs. Ascue D<*dd and 
»ons. Harland and Harley, and 
Miss Opal Heslep spent Friday in 
Crosscut the guests of relatives.

Mr. and Mr> R. C. Spiegle and 
children, of the Dan Horn com
munity. wen* guest- in th * h-m*- 
of Mr. and Mr* < 
family Sunday.

Misses Bessie 
Jones. Artie Co«i 
Mrs. J. H Week 
ter attended a mi 
worth League at 
day evening

W. P. Thompkms. of 
was a visitor in Putnam 
nesday of this week

daug

a. m. driving her own car. and ar
rived in Putnam at three o’clock 
p. m. having made the entire trip 
in about eight hours.

The play ’Two Days to get Mar-

Still Talking Texas
An editor w-ho publishes this 

.'feature every week and who there, 
by proves that he thinks it worth 
while, has asked, why dont you 
devote some of your space to poli
tics? The reason is that this writ- 
ter believes more in Texas than in 
Texas politics and thinks that one 
paragraph about building of a new 
fuctory, success with a farm crop.

Peanuts Plentiful
A peanut faii.ory at ublir( is 

employing 110 men, while Steph- 
enville, a few miles away in the 
same county, ships annually about1

‘Sj.n Angel», June 27.—A l*g 
t̂. . toward more attractive farm 

life has been recently taken in 
Tom Green county where 67 farm 

I home living rooms have been made 
I more cheerful and comfortable as 
I > result of demonstrations devel-

Old Fort
Fort McHenry of ’ iiiiir-Spniigled 

Fanner” fatue Is still standing and 
Is open to the public. Many of the

i their rooms while 70 cooperators 
60 cars of peanuts to other markets. | ^  # ^  q( improvemenU the
The peanut farmer was once re-| { q[ totaUed $ai61 or
girded as a worthless sort of fol
ic w, but in Texas, if he knows his 
1 ranuts, he is piling up a site- 
able bank account to

j-,, . 18 "i,r" I’uuoc. pinny oi mn
oped by Miss Gladys fortifications remain and the drive*
demonstration agent. Six demon- ( nmj Walk* are lined with cannon 
strators spent $280 in beautifying balls of that siege. Two memorials

to Francis Scott Key have been 
eualed oo the ground*, one over
looking the river and the other at 
the entrance. It Is to be a tin -

about $46 apiece. Most of the wo- toinal park
men earned the money with which

iny evening sponsored by the W. 
M. D., of the Baptist church, was 
well r ndered. well attended and 
a splendid success from every an
gle. The ladies r 

>ut $32.5

. .improvements ware made, doing soj 
odd to n»s.. yf poultry and dairy pro- (

I rosperity and that of the "hate. by takin  ̂ boarders, sewing. |
. | and raising pigs. Only 10 hirod

Slatons Ambitions ary help in making the improve-.
Slaton had 1,525 inhabitants in l1!t>n̂ s

Celebrates Fourth Birthday I opening a city park or playground J >20. 3,869 in lO.’W, an increase ofj Thj. improvements most com-
,, , u Williams entertained starting a public library or any 1 >3 j»er cent. As soon os this sa.< moniy ma<ie were re-finishing wall.

. . - -n 0l-[ other constructive news is worthi inounced, the chamber <>t iom-; ^joora an(j woodwork, screening
; . J* ‘ Saturday1 more to the readers of Texas news h-erco held a meeting and resolved windows an(] re-finishing
' ‘ ' papers than all the political guesse. jt > have 10.000 epople by 1940, which wn(j re_arrapj{jng furniture, adding

incerely think that would be about the same ratio °M clirtains and draperies, intnnlucing 
e of the country is; increase. It can he done, but the ^ w plctures and re-hunging old

a number 
her small

of the 
son.

given at the theatre "n Fri- aft moon, June 21st, from four t
Clock, honoring his fourth Some people

1 the weal orlive < 
birthd 

A mim
and enjo\

the election or defeat j Slaton citizenry is g ing

d. a

f

W

,ed a neat ment 0if cake and ice cream was
r their ef- >erved the fol[lowing little guests,!

Eugene Law sijn. Gereva and Do- j
Mrs. Bob rothy Nell Iaenhower, Thoma*
are spend- Harold Culwel1, Bryan MiHer, Mar-

f games were played hound up in , , ..
of certain candidates, but a cow- to keep busy, and th* r«
r*u»nt about a new bridge in your ( like taking an 

is of more importance to, —

have

refresh- irly

«>nes, removing undesirable fumi- 
nothi  ̂ uni. cutting < m v nd wg, and 

start.
uni. cutting n 
daring rugs on t he floors.

unty

ing the v 
of their b 
Clark and 
relatives.

Culwell,

you than anything this or any other 
writer could say about any of the j 
candidates. That is why he pre
fer- to Talk Texas.

in Putnam M nday his little guests and
Mr and Mr Bill Hamlin left; wishing him many happy returns 

Saturday for Maine. Mr. Hamlin’s J  of the day. 
native sta?. and boyhood home. A troop of B'*y Scouts is off much time for politics, it may

’ laude King ar.d

King.

and W 
•ting of 
Baird o

Lucille
Weeks, 

[Hit Je- 
the Ep- 
i Tues-

Pueblo 
m Wed-

Kathleen Green
Mr. and Mrs J e Gree
ported as >usly ill w
litis *at tI’jp ^ >me of hei

. here.
Misses Fend PI iwman d Min- 

guests
i. J. B.

Clark ar 
n. of Dali
week in Putnam guests gjt> Ingram. Annie Louis 
brother and uncle, J. J. Clinton Waddell. Bennie Ross 

Mrs. Clark and other Everett, J W. Hale. Mary Ellen 
Russell, Louis Wingo, Charles Cul- 

T-m Mclrft »-h. of Clyde, and well, Mary Douglass. Zadia Louis 
John Grisham, of Abilene, repre- and L. B. Williams Jr.
aeiftative of the Abilene Cotton J*tk was remembered with,'  . , - . . ,, l„  were 280 dry holes. Thirty one new,Oil Co. wire transacting business many useful and prett> gifts b> 'all unite in 'g » s wells were reported. These pro

ducing oil and gas wells are d is-, 
tributed in some 50 counties of the, 

being Dil field men are not taking
They will probably make their home organized in Putnam with Rev.  ̂
there where Mr Hamlin expects Cecil Fox, pa*tor of the Methodist H >-u<>- se 
to t<i :e iver a part 'f hi- father’ - church. Scout Master, and Lojd' 

usmo-s and otherwise' assist in Butler, assistant Scout Master.
lightening the burdens and cares j ---------

__  _». o..'....
Bo> Scouts Go tin Hike 

Or Friday afternoon at two
o’clock twenty two of th ePutnam 
Boy Scouts met at the 
church and hiked from there 
the Cunningham tank, north 
town, where they spent the night.
The scout* marched in regulation j am 
order, marching so many minutes i 
und restirg so many minutes. As-,

.ta.ot - Ma-J-r BuM*-r had
charge of th** troop while on the 
hike.

Arriving at their destination ____
amp -iai established, a rest fol- tion. There has been no ballyhoo-! sUte> 

lowed, then all took a swim. The ing of the kind used by some states > 
evening was spent in swimming 
eating and having some well ear

Harlingen Hotel Grow*
When Harlingen built its big five 
>ry hotel awhile hack some (T o u

t s  said it would never be filled 
ith guests. Now, the owneris g» t-

Center, June 23.—■A row of tur-1 
nips 160 feet 1 o ng has netted 
$2.11 to Hazel Buchner. 4-H home 
demonstration club girl of Neu- 
ville Community, Shelby county.

Texas Oil Well* ting plans for a 15 story annex Breaking and planting the ground
Oil development in Texas is j It i* a rare thing that a progressive, jn Kebruary. Hazel was serving 

teadily going on. In May 442 wells town has too many hotels. Good bt.r famjiy fr*-sh turnip salad in 
were brought in as producers, an I hotels are thick in the Rio Grande. March, and since then has canned 
increase of 94 over April. There Valley. $2 worth and sold $2.10 worth at

---------  I home. Her expense was $1.99.
Festival of Arts

Mineral Wells will hold a ‘Fes- 1 WOMAN DESIRES PORTABLE
val of Arts, in the near future, PANTRY
’ plans under consideration ma- -------
ire. In addition to Texas and Gainesville. June 27.—A portable

if hi 
rre*-

1 aged parent*, 
the loss of this 
family but wnsh 

>< in all their

Putnam re- 
your.g esti- 

•s them much 
undertaking.*

irt

E. Park. J 
an*i Marvi 
bf f. I rv th 

Mond 
wa* r*

Bi
F

if Mi

ured in a 
rhway near 
tical cord’ 
.rnlin left ir 
•ir son.

i.mni 
f thu 
»d in 

tnat Erwin 
Mrs. T. L 
had been 
ar acciden 
Olney and 

v
Mdu

n. J. E. 
ad busi-1 
isioners’ 
week 
Putnam 
Hamlin. 1 
Hamlin. 1 
leriously 

on the 
w as in a 

and Mrs * 
o be with

American talent, groups of artists pantry is the achievement of Mrs 
and entertainers are expected from p. E. Wallis who lives in Cooke 

Trinity River Improvement ; Central and South American coun- county, and who want* to take her 
Owners of Trinity river valley tries. A yearly festival devoted to] pantry with her when she moves 

lands, and the cities along the riv- tbe arts, in connection with cul-1 from the rented farm they occupy, 
er are getting much interested in turd entertainments, i.* expected Besides this advantage she says 
the canalization of the river from 1 ^  result froiti the somewhat am- that a pantry on rollers is handy 
it* mouth to Fort Worth. Many bitions program being formulated, in the winter because it can be

Baptist, reasons en^ r into the consideration Texas has reached the point in ma- moved into the kitchel where its
to navigation, irrigation, reclama- terial development where it can warm. Mrs. Wallis is a 4-H pan-
of tion. power, increased productivity j afford to give greater attention to | try demonstrator in her home de-

reduced freight rates are cultural arts, and some place monstration club. She rows and 
ft these. ' jn *he state has a splendid oppor. ca-_* enough fruit and vegetables

---------  tunity to make itself recognized as for winter use according to a de-
Texa* Population tbe s<>at uf tbis cultural develop- finite budget, and so stocks and

7 will show a population of ment Mineral Wells is to E>e con- arranges her pantry to save steps 
•ppr ximately 5,700.000 in the cen- jj^tulated for taking the initiative and time in preparing the family 
ills returns. This growth has come J in a movement that can be made meals which are planned in accor- 
about without any great exploita- to mean much for the entire dance with goo dhealth rules.

Houston 
San Antonio 
Waco 
Abilene 
Beaumont 
Ft. Worth 
Austin
Corpus ( hristi 
Dallas 
El Paso 
Laredo

OFFICE
Holmes Drug Co.

Phone 11

S/S.70
I I . V  
$ 1.00 

l i i j i  
.  15.55 

$9.30 
.  $21.60 
. .  $7.22 

$18.00 
$21.60

ni*- West, of Baird, were 
in the home of Mr. ar.d M?
Anthony Monday.

J. F. Hamilton and V VI l'eagu 
made a husii tr Vbilei ,r*  ' . - * ' th** key.

I will 
I Jure 29, 
at elev

Methodi*t Revival
he Methodist revi.al -ervices 
iicgin >n next Sunday morning 

at t.h** M-th .dist church, 
n o’clock, and those in

attract population, but the grow.; 
the ha* been gradual and steady.,

ned fun. At nine o’clock Scout' Realy Texas has been too modest J 
Master Fox called the troop around proclaiming its resources and
the camp fire and all were tested it* possibilities. The state is round-

>ut its first centennary and

Monday
Jim Grimes of Brownfield, vi-

*ervice of the meeting, and in or 
der to accomplish this every one

which all retired to their

sited friends in Putnam on Monday ,n Putnam and surrounding terri-
and Tuesday of this week. tory is asked to Eve present at the

•in the signs and work of the B oyj,nK 
Scduts. Prayer was then offered, 
after 
Eveds 
made
enjoyed th

should use that as a basis for 
-bowing the world what great

Sante Fe Extension 
The Santa Fe railroad is doing 

much to assist in building up Tex
as. As soon as the right of way 
is furnished, it will begin construc
tion of a line to Las Animas, Colo- 
and another line. 122 miles long, 
is to extend r̂om Amarillo to Boise

Mrs Hayes Drake, of Abilene, doming service Sunday. Rev 
.pent Monday in P tna. ....  guest1 BV com Mortor wUI PW*ent_and

The hike back home wai' achievement, can ba brought about ] c u ^  o k ,a Raiir,)a<ls are fast
in regulation order and a ll 'w'thin the short period of 100

vuttrg. years.

of her sister 
and family

Mr.* Raym"! d Tlar’

BRITISH
Thirty years ago, in 1900, the 

Africa gave up
will do the preaching Rev. Cecil 
F« it ovary B<#er* of South

Mrs Fred C«x>k is reported on' ,T*‘ make his plans to be present their unequal war against the Brit
tle  lick list tEu- week •' morning service and this j ,b. American sympathy was com-

Luther Gaskin, **f San Angelo, 
is a guest in the home of his bro
ther, G. P. Gaskin and family here I 
tEvis week.

L. L. Bartine and children. Do
rothy. Ruth and Carl, and mother. 
Mrs. J. F Bartine. visited ir 
Brecicenridge Sunday.

Coach iWllis Hodges, f Sweet 
water, of the Putnam High Schr.« ! 
faculty for the term of ’30 and 
31, was visiting among Tr ends 
Saturday in Putnam.

Rev and Mrs. J. E B*a< k and 
children left Thursday for a visit 
of several days with relatives in 
■St” . Angelo.

Mrs. J. O,
.dren, Mrs. F 
dren and Mi 
th** week-end in Milei 
guest* of relative* ai

Miss Dorothy Hamp 
tess to the young p 
x*wr. at a party given 
•f her parents. Mr. 1

help t 
The

get the meeting started.; pi«.teIy withe Boers in that con- 
huroh will be well seated, and against the British. It

lighted and ventilated and enough i^ked to all of us like a parallel
electric fan to make the church ^  our own Revolution. We ex

>1 and pleasant. The Girls Glee per êd reprisals and oppression of
'hib wii; -ccupy ne front ^''*?* tEve conquered on the part of the

Summer School Growth
The Southwest Texas S t a t e  

T »achers college has o summer 
school enrollment of approximate
ly 2.000, or a number that nearly 
equals half the populatio nof San 
Marcos, where the school is located. 
While this large enrollment is in 

.(pert due to the able faculty of the 
chool, a still larger part of the 

credit is Evecause of the splendid 
of the little city for

criss-crossing the fertile plains of 
the Texas panhandle, and that part 
of Texa.* is rapidly filling with 
prosperous fanners while the towns 
.arid village are assuming city 
like proportions.

Banana'* Superiority
The plant which yields most food 

per acre is the banana, the average 
yield of which Is .TJ.isX) pounds nr 
nere.

First Orangel in Russia
The first oranges eaten In Husain 

were served on Potlnmkln'a table 
when he entertsined Catherine the 
Great In 1791

Tom Tom Success 
Yoakum has built up a success-1 

ful spring festival around the rath-! 
er prosaic subject of tomato grow
ing and marketing. The name 
Tomato Tom- Tom. has had much 
to do with it. just as the name Tur-

! ’ h-choir and th?- men who *mg Britj ,b but on the contrary the Ml J • " n ;• j key-Trot, made Cuero, and later
ar' ‘ ' ;nv t“ i " f n ,h” new government set up in South __ _ nt »k<. Brady famed a- poultry centers. V

and aid

inted
W

harg

Kirk 1 Me
M;

Lf
the

n the song services. 
ur committees have 

Music and Song 
ley Clinton. Mrs. 
.1 Mrs. Buck Hu- 
rton. of Abilene 
of the choir. En- 

nmittee, Mrs. R. L. 
iVvie* Clinton. Mrk.l 
If y<iu~vvi*h to have 
rj your home during 
oak t*Y this commit- 
will a min?? you a

ordi
• it

ime
W.

Saturday evening.), Hampton, on 
hilie 21*t. A large number were 
iresent and all report a most en
joyable time.

J. J. Clark span* a few days 
in CUco this week a guest m the

val. All dei 
who are not 1 
are asked t* 
preeiate Re 
and will leai

invitai 
' assist ir 
ninations, 
mEiers of 
:ome. Yc 
Morton’s

and those 
ny church 
1 will ap- 
message*

ti him.

Gulf Refining Co. To Build 
And Service Station

Ga*

\frica proved to E>e far more liberal 
than the old one which the DutcEi 
Boers had operated. The T,T. S. A. 
— meaning in this case the Cnionj 
of South Africa—is today an inde-j 
pendent nation, a member of the 
British Commonwealth of Nations, 
to be sure, but in every respect a 
self-governing state. Dutch and 
Rnt«h participate on even terms in 
it* government, as do ^he French 
and British in Canada. General 
Smuts, greatest o the .Boer war 
leaders, ha* served as Prime Min
ister.

This object-lesson, proving that 
the British government of our t/me 
ir. not the tyrannical monster wEfich 
it seemed to Eie under George nil, 
ha» done more than anything Vise 
to establish the friendly feeling'to
ward Great Britian which now j*r«- 

, vails almost everywhere in A »eri-

gencral attractiveness of the 1 Brady
bool surroundings. It is hard to 

stimate wEiat a drawing power

at
romt
ha*.

whi
as Carnzo 

do with its

of hi. son. Dr. F. E Clark L. F. Threat, of Cisco, was in ca.

poultry
few years ago Carthage gained 
some fanu* by its Cow-SowHon, 

bination of poople and)f*sUval .which wa.* dropped before 
the town cashed in fully on its 
novelty. It nayc a community, just 

j as it does an individual, to get a 
Marketing Cantaloupes ! worth-while idea and keep ham-

. Asherton <*antuloupe grower, muring away at it 
is marketing 250 acres ofj Springs is going tc 

a loupes, says that although * he I gj^n^Ejerry festival, 
in* are of better quality, have] ______
ter sugar content and can be j
d to market at less cost than Ro^k Spring* f.oats

they ar* 1 Not many years ago a Texan 
would have been a bit ashamed to 
admit that his l>ueire*s was goat) 
raising, hut goats have now E»ecome 
the aristocrats of Texas ranches 
and farms. Rock Springs proclaims 
to tEw world that its goat *.how| 
this year. July 14-17, will surpass 
any goat show ever held in th# 
United States, or in the world. 
TEiat i* covering a large territory.

>rnt cantaloup 
j harder to sell. This is due to lack 

*f systematic grading, packing and 
latieling of the Texas melons. Cali- 

I forma melons must measure up to 
! required, sugar content*, and this 
1 gi'^e* buyers greater confidence.
Individual growers in Texas *Te up 

, tgainst the necessity of convinc- 
| mg E»uyer* that they have a sup- 
1 srior product, while the California

for
Saturday and Monday

A L L

M ens Dress Straws
off2 5 4

Specials For These Two Days

Men’s or Boys’ 
Bal Work Shoeo- 
For—

Scout

$1.79
All Boys’ Dress Trousers 
Go At—

Men’s $1.95 Work Trou
sers, All Colors. For Sat
urday and Monday—

*n’s Dress Trousers

25 OFF

w w * ;i.

GRIGGS HOSPITAL
X-Ray laibratory and 

Special Diagnosis 
DRS. GRIGGS. BITZER 

and POWELL
Local Surgeon, T. & p. Ry. Co. 

Office Phone 340 
BAIRD. TEXAS

G. A. HAMLETT 
Phone 29 

W. 8 . HAMLETT 
Res. Ph. 73 Office Ph. 29 
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

HAMLETT & HAMLETT
Physicians and Surgeons 

Special Attention G» Disease* 
of Women and Children 

Office at liolnti * Drug Store 
Phom 11

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
Building

BAIRD. TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY  
CHIROPRACTOR

7 years practice in Baird 
Office 3 Blks. East of Court 
House on Bankhead Highway

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law 

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR.
Attorney-at-Law 

Weatem Indemnity Building 

DALLAS TEXAft

JACKSON ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

D. K. Scott. Victor B. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT 
LAWYERS 

Ciaco, Texas

BLANTON, BLANTON  
and BLANTON  

LAWYERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building 

Abilene, Texas
Albany National Bank Bldg. 

Albany, Texas 
Practice in All Courts 

Thoma* L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 
Thomas L. Blanton, Ir.

G. REAGAN—
Civil Enginner und Surveyor 
The Design, Supervision and 
Construction of Waterworks, 
Sewers, Street and Paving, 

Dams and Highways 
Reports, Investments 

Surveys
Office City Hall Bldg., Ph. I l l  

Res. Phone 9003-F3 Rural 
P.O. Box, 12—Cisco, Tex,

B. L. Russell B. F. Russell

RUSSELL 4 RUSSELL 
Attomey8-at- Law 

Office in Court House

Texas

TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS

Use your Telephone to .save 
time—it will serve you in 
many wayg— business, socially 
or emergency. Your Tele
phone is for yourself, your 
family or your employes only. 
Please report to the Manage
ment any dissatisfaction.

T. P. BEARDEN, 
Manager

W. 0 .  WYLIE
FUNERAL ’ DIRECTf >R

a m b u l a n c e  s e r v ic e

Phone 68 or 139— Baird. *JVx»" \

Flower* for all oce*‘ i"IV

S3L0NI1L TOWN 
3EING RESTORE!

Hobby of John D. Rock 
feiier, Jr., Boom* “ Ole 

Dominion.”
WIWnniHhiirg, Vu.—This rleei 

old-foahioned, respectably sliab 
colonial town Ih staging a boom, 
ghost boom, if you will, that 
making the other towns of the G 
Dominion rub their eyes and wr 
der If they are dreaming or real 
seeing things.

For Williamsburg, snubbed 
Rotary clubs, high hutted hy prr 
ress. and allowed to run down 
the heel because no one consider 
It important enough to rebuild, in 
finds that Us dilapidated hulld1 
and the grandfather’* clocks it 
won’t run -re wort” more thar f: 
forte* and akyrernnere. an<' Ui 
there’s something hi having had 
pHRt us well as having n future.

Oh, yes. there’11 money In trn 
tion, but It takes money to exjil 
it. and that Is where Wllllamshu 
has the breaks. For hark of t 
restoration of Williamsburg are t 
millions of John Ir Rockefeller, J 
flowing freely nt the direction 
I>r W. A. It. Goodwin, who is p 
tor of the Bruton Parish ehur 
oliiext church in the country.

ItG Famed In History.
Ever since lie crime to the to* 

In 1002, Doctor Goodwin bus re 
(zed the historical Importance a 
the traditional wculth of the to 
and has felt it should he perpetn 
ed. and It wo* lie who intereal 
Rockefeller In the plan.

When they started to restore I 
town.it was thought that $5.00tt,( 
ought to do the Job. since fine 
places then were available nt 
most any amount of cash In hn 
Many had deteriorated Into qu 
tern for negro cooks and gard 
era And $.r>.(MM>.(XM> might hi 
been enough, had not the town, 
this point, awakened 'fom Its sli 
hers and shown some up-to-d 
American business spirit.

Just as soon us the news % 
spread that Rockefeller was rest 
Ing the town, the Inevitable h 
pened—real estate prices douhl 
tripled and skyrocketed like F 
Ida values Immediately before 
slump. Property that had not 
ready been quietly acquired 
Rockefeller's agents climbed 
ridiculous prices

Tim#*—and Value*—Change.
Some of them, now simply n 

be bought nt any prl«*e
One old house purchased b; 

townsman for $100 and glad to 1 
It. now is resisting nn X18(XM» 
Another that brought *2,500 a 
years ago—with the colonial fu 
ture and the garden thrown In- 
cenfly was resold fur $8,000. 
then held for an In vest ni 
Corner lots are being held for 
high as $200,000

The town Is rich in history, 
well as good fortune. During 
Seventeenth and Eighteenth 1 
furies It w h s  the eupital uf 
etnte Here Patrick Henry bur 
'em up with his oratory. Hen 
the Harwell home where Tho 
Jefferson, then a prep school 
at William and Mary college, i 
to come courting. Here Ge< 
Washington hnd his headquar 
during the revolution Here I 
collection of “ oldest In Amor 
buildings that Is priceless - and 
romtng more so.

Town to Be Rebuilt.
The restoration of the town 

a national shrine Involves pn 
cully Its complete rebuilding, 
entails work of great mngnll 
and expense. It Is now two jn 
since the first crew of archlt 
and builder* moved in to rtart 
work, and at present only tw 
of the old bouses are actually 
Juvennted.

In addition to the first $5,000,
It is estimated by some of the 
tlrnistie townsfolk tint at least ! 
000,000 more must be put Into 
project, which Is assuming gre 
proportions dally. And they 
that at least eight years more 
bo necessary to buy and plan 
rebuild If these figures were t 
clent to make Williumshurgers 1 
Ize their new importance, nr 
and a small nr my of work 
would do the rest. After 2<*0 yi 
business Is looking up.

Of the dozen or more fine 
homes in Williamsburg, nne-t 
are not Included In the pre 
plana, notably Galt House, the 
est one In the city. Randolph- 
ton House, faring the eourtli 
green, the Richard Bland b 
and the Benjamin Waller h< 
The owners flatly decline to *c

There are five grout public b 
Ings to be restored, among w 
are “Raleigh Tavern,” rendez 
of the revolutionary patriots, 
old eapltol building where 
House of Burgesses met from 
to 1776. The site of the first p 
Ing office, where the old Virj 
Gazette was published in 1780, 
not been sold to the restoratioi 

“ First Theater’* I* Thera.
If the “ First Theater In A 

lea," huilt In 1716. Is restore 
will he part of William and I 
college. The present Inadec 
colonial courthouse of 1770 wl 
converted Into n public library 
er a new $150,000 building 
been erected.

Old garden* of historic home 
being replnnted and many j 
boxwood bushes, from 150 tc 
year# old, from South Gan 
have already been planted.

Duke of Gloucester street w 
rebuilt after all the modern t 
Ings on the atreet have been 11 
or razed. A new road will he 
along the northern limits of 
town, and the railroad tracks 
be relnld.

So faithful are Rockefeller’ 
pert# In their reconstruction 
a plant has been built for tht 
purpose of reproducing old <••>'

1 V.k-''
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i Springs folk* »ay
a red to prove it. The 
>nt goat families of

and Streets* 
lie Reporter is proud 

of the 15 mile* of 
way just finished in
and of the improved 
»ts, which it proclaims
miles of fins streets 
town, of like popu*

first question! asked 
is, How do you like 

1 .streets ? uul the an* 
iin to appear in the 
ockdale has many 
kich to he proud, the 
nr one of these.

ROOM FOR $!•»

1 », June 27.—A 
more attractive farm 
•ii recently taken in 
•ounty where 67 tarm 
rooms have been made 
ii and comfortable as 
demonstrations devel-
i Gladys Martin, home 
n agent. Six demon- 
it $280 in beautifying 

while 70 cooperators 
of improvements the 

ich totalled $3161 or 
liece. Most of the wo* 
the money with which ; 
ts ware made, doing so ( 
poultry and dairy pro- 
king boarders, sewing, 

pigs. Only 10 hired 
making the improve- j

•ovements most com-, 
were re-finishing walla 

1 woodwork, screening 
id doors, re-finishing 
aging furniture, adding 
l draperies, introducing 
es and re-hanging old 
ring undesirable fumi
ng new w indowg, and 
’s on t he floors.

SIMMONS UNIVERSITY HAS 
MKMKKRKI1IP IN NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS 
OF MUSIC AND ATTEND 

ARTS

ABILENE, June 23.—Simmons 
University has been approved for 
membership in the National As
sociation of Schools of Music and 
Allied Arts by Dr. George A. 
Leighton of the Cincinatti Con
servatory, who recently made a 
survey of the fine arts departments 
of the Abilene school. This an
nouncement ha; been made by Prof. 
Irl AUisou, head of the Simmons 
school of piano.

Dr. Leighton inspected the work
,n in the .schools of piano, fine
• •.<’! applied art, voice, violin, band 

mu c and speech art.
There are only 39 schools in the 

United States in the association 
and only five in the South.

Old Fori Pi
Fort McHenry of “ ijinr-Spnngled 

Fanner" fame Is still standing and 
Is open to the public. Many of the 
fortifications remain and the drive* 
nnd walks are lined with cannon 
balls of that siege. Two memorials 
to Francis Scntt Key have been 
eu'cted ini the grounds, one over
looking the river and the other at 
the entrance. It Is to be a na- 
to'nal park.

une 23. 
feet 1 
i7.el Bu
ion clu

—A row of tur- 
> ng has netted 
•hner, 4-H home 
b g'.rl of Neu-

nunitv. ShiJhy county. f t
nd planting the ground W
ry. Hazel was serving

fre*h turnip salad in Houston
$15.701 since then has canned San Antonio

md sold $2.10 worth at Waco s#.7f>
r expense was $1.99. Abilene _ $1.00
j------------------- Beaumont $19.20
DESIRES PORTABLE * Ft. Worth .  $5.55

PANTRY Austin $9.30
Corpus C hri.sti .  $21.60

lie. June 27.—A portable Dallas $7.22
the achievement of Mrs El Paso $18.00
[lis who lives in Cooke Laredo $21.60
i who wants to take her OFFICE

her when she moves 
ented farm they occupy, 
lis advantage she says 
atry on rollers is handy 
nter because it can be 
■o the kitchel where its 
rs. Wallis is a 4-H pan- 
strator in her home de- 
>n club. She rows and 
gh fruit and vegetables 
■ use according to a de- 
Iget, and so stocks and 
her pantry to snve steps 
in preparing the family 
ich are planned in accor- 
1 goo dhealth rules.

mans’* Superiority
int which yields most food j 
is the banana, the average 
vhlch Is 3‘J.OOO pounds nr !

Hof men Drug Co.
Phone 11

First Orange! in Russia
The first oranges eaten in Husain 

were served on Potlomkln's table 
alien he entertained Catherine the 
Croat In 1791

for . . . 
■ 1 1 l l . - J . . .

aturday an
A L L

ien s  Dm

d Monday l
ss Straws

25 >. off
Specials For These Two Days

i ’s or Boys’ Scout ! ft 
Work Shoes—  1 a

S I .79  , '
len’s $1 .95  Work Trou- 
ers. All Colors. For Sat- 
rday and Monday—

$1.69
Boys' Dress Trousers ' ^

1-3 OFF i
All ftl/n’s Dress Trousers 
;o m -

7 2 5  OFF

m a y m I
For M E »  F

ELD’S
■or BOYS’

PROFESSIONAL
CARDS

R. G. POWELI.
Physician and Burgeon 

Office In Telephone Bldg. 
BAIRD. TEXAS

GRIGGS HOSPITAL
X-Ray i^abratory and 

Special Diagnosis 
DRS. GRIGGS. BITZER 

and POWELL
Local Surgeon, T. & P. Ry. Co. 

Office Phone 340 
BAIRD. TEXAS

G. A. HAM LETT 
Phone 29 

W. 8 . HAM LETT 
Res. Ph. 73 Offi-e Ph. 29 
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

H A M L E T T  & HAMLETT
Physicians and Burgeons 

Special Attention to Diseases 
of Women and Children 

Office at Holm* s Drug Store 
Phone II

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-stairs, Telephone {
Building J

BAIRD, TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY  
CHIROPRACTOR

7 years practice in Baird 
Office 3 Blks. East of Court 
House on Bankhead Highway

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law 

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR.
Attorney -at-Law 

Western Indemnity Building 

DALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

D. K. Scott. Victor B. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT
LAWYERS 

Cisco, Texas

BLANTON, BLANTON \ 
and BLANTON  

LAWYERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building j 

Abilene, Texas
Albany National Bank Bldg. } 

Albany, Texas 
Practice in All Courts 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 
Thomas L. Blanton, Jr. )

—J. G. REAGAN—
Civil Enginner and Surveyor 
The Design, Supervision and 
Construction of Waterworks, 
Sewers, Street and Paving, 

Dams and Highways 
Reports, Investments 

Surveys
Office City Hall Bldg., Ph. I l l  

Res. Phone 9003-F3 Rural 
P.O. Box, 12—Cisco, Tex.

B. L. Russell B. F. Russell'

RUSSELL A RUSSELL 
Attomeys-at- Law 

Office in Court House

B a i r d , ......................Texas

TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS

Use your Telephone to save 
time—it will serve you in 
many ways—business, socially 
or emergency. Your Tele
phone is for yourself, your 
family or your employes only. 
Please report to the Manage
ment any dissatisfaction.

T. P. BEARDEN, 
Manager

W. 0 . WYLIE
FUNERAL DIRECT!iR

AMBULANCE s e r v ic e  j

Phone 68 or 1.19— Baird, fexa* \ 
Flowers for all oce*‘ i«>iV J
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COLONIAL TOWN 
SEINE RESTORE 'I ji

sU

Hobby of John D. Rocke
feller, Jr., Booms ‘ Old 

Dominion.”
Williamsburg. Vu.—This sleepy 

old-fashioned, respeetubly shabby 
colonial town Is staging a boom, a 
ghost boom, If you will, that Is 
making the other towns of the Old 
Dominion rub their eyes and won- 
dor If they are dreaming or really 
seeing tilings.

For Williamsburg, snubbed by 
Rotary club*, high hatted hy prog 
ress, and allowed t» run down at 
the heel because no one considered 
It Important enough to rebuild, now 
finds that Its dilapidated build' g* 
and the grandfather'* clocks that 
won’t run r w o r t h  more that fa 
tones fli.d skvrminers. hti»« that 
there's something in having had a 
past us well as having a future.

Oil. yes. there’ti money Iri trade 
Hon. hut It takes money to exploit 
it. and that Is where Williamsburg 
has the breaks. For hack of the 
restoration of Williamsburg are the 
millions of John I>. Rockefeller, Jr. 
flowing freely at the direction of 
Dr W. A. It. Goodwin, who Is pas
tor of the Rrtiton Parish church 
oldest church In the country.

It’j  Fanned in History.
Ever since he crime to the town 

In 1002, Doctor Goodwin has real
ized the historical Importance and 
the traditional wealth of the town 
and has felt It should he perpetuat
ed. and it was he who Interested 
R o c k e fe lle r  in the plan.

When they started to restore the 
town.lt was thought that $5,000,000 
ought to do the Job. since tine old 
places then were available at al
most any amount of cash In hnnd 
Many had deteriorated Into quar
ters for negro cooks and garden
ers. And $5,000,000 might have 
been enough, nnd not the town, ut 
this point, awakened 'mm Its slum
bers nnd shown some up-to-date 
American business spirit.

Just as noon as the news was 
spread that Rockefeller was restor
ing the town, the Inevitable hap
pened—real estate prices doubled, 
tripled and skyrocketed like Flor
ida values Immediately before the 
slump. Property that find not al
ready been quietly acquired by 
Rockefeller's agents climbed to 
ridiculous prices

Timet—and Values—Change.
Some of them, now simply can’t 

la* bought nt any price
One old house, purchased bv a 

townsman for $100 and-glnd-to get- 
tt. now Is resisting an 818 000 bid. 
Another that brought $2,509 n few 
years ago—with the colonial furni
ture and th«* garden thrown In—re 
cenfly was resold for $8,000. and 
then held for an Investment. 
Corner lots are being held for ns 
high as $200,000.

The town is rich in history, ns 
well us good fortune. During the 
Seventeenth and Eighteenth cen
turies It was the capita! of the 
state Here Patrick Henry burned 
'em up with bis oratory. Here Is 
the Harwell home where Thomas 
Jefferson, then a prep school hoy 
at William and Mary college, used 
to come courting. Here George 
Washington hnd hi* headquarters 
during the revolution. Here Is n 
collection of "oldest in America" 
buildings that Is priceless—and he 
coming more ao.

Town to Be Rebuilt.
The restoration of the town Into 

a national shrine Involves practi
cally Its complete rebuilding, and 
entails work of great magnitude 
and expense. It Is now two years 
since the first crew of architects 
ami builders moved In to rtart the 
work, nnd at present only twelve 
of the old houses are actually re
juvenated.

In addition to the first $5,900,000. 
It Is estimated hy some of the op
timist ic townsfolk that at least $25,- 
000,000 more must be put into the 
project, which Is assuming greater 
proportions dally. And they sav 
that at least eight years more will 
be necessary to buy nnd plan and 
rebuild If these figures were suffi
cient to make Wllliumsburgers real
ize their new importance, artists 
and a small nrm.v of workmen 
would do the rest. After 200 years, 
business Is looking up.

Of the dozen or more fine oltl 
homes in Williamsburg, one-third 
are not Included In the present 
plana, notably Galt House, the old 
e*t one In the city, Randolph Pey
ton House, facing the courthouse 
green, the Richard Bland house 
and the Benjamin Waller house. 
The owners tintly decline to sell.

There are five great public build 
Ings to be restored, among which 
are "Raleigh Tavern," rendezvous 
of the revolutionary patriots, the 
old capitol building where the 
House of Burgesses met from 1704 
to 177(1. The site of the first print
ing office, where the old Vlrginln 
Gazette was published in 1730. has 
not been sold to the restoration.

"Firat Theater’’ It There.
If the "First Theater In Amer

ica," built In 1710, Is restored. It 
will he part of William und Mary 
college. The present Inadequate 
colonial courthouse of 1770 will he 
converted Into n public library nft- 
er a new $150,000 building hus 
been erected.

Old gardens of historic homes are 
being replnnted and many giant 
boxwood hushes, from 150 to 200 
years old, from South Carolina, 
have already been planted.

Duke of Gloucester street will be 
rebuilt nfter all the modem build 
Ings on the street have been moved 
or razed. A new rond will he built 
along the northern limits of the 
town, and the railroad tracks will 
be relab).

Ro faithful are Rockefeller's ex 
perts In their reconstruction that 

! a plant has been built for the sole
purpose of reproducing old co’ >'nlul

brick Rome of the structures 
famed In history are no longer 
standing, but these are to be re
built from written descriptions mid
tv I tever t iuccs of them remain.

The eld capitol bulldiic: tv:**
marked only hy a monuinc. • v • n 
tiie workmen begad, but «>* < 
lions hate disclosed the c< ! 
foundations and from tla.se ihu 
original structure has been Cisual- 
Ized. The same will be true of the 
governor's mansion, located now 
only hy u stone shaft.

New Gctham Racket Is 
Selling ” U. S. Badges”

New York—What was described 
as *’u new racket" by United States 
Attorney Churlcs H. Tuttle, who 
appeared to prosecute a charge of 
using the mails to defraud agaiiiMt 
Arthur (' Mattliewson, was uncov
ered recently In Manhattan federal 
<•01111 .Matt.hewsoti. president of 
the Unite.] States Detective a aso
cial Ion, Inc., with offices at 1819 
Broadway, was held In $2,000 hall 
hy United States Commissioner 
Francis A O’NpIII, who also issued 
warrants for the arrest of Knndy 
Tomnrgo, manager of the concern 
and Ellis Afugnn. Its secretary.

According to Mr Tuttle, the as 
soelation had 9,000 members, who 
(MiI«1 from $1 to $250 for the priv
ilege of currying ii badge and a 
card of "credentials" In the belief 
that the association was connected 
with the federal government. The 
badge closely resembled that us«*d 
by federal officer*, Mr Tuttle said, 
nnd the card bore the words "This 
credential will h<* respected In 
every state and country In the 
world."

Investigation hy local und federal 
officers, with the co-operation of the 
better business bureau, showed that 
membership was valueless.

SEES mm  CLAIMS
f ' r

Aft „ t i  >..i L u  . j  2 .  . j i i  

0*f:nial Declarer Trr.t Bank- i 
ing Channes C^calinci Large 
Bank Systems Will Call to* 
Broader Social Viewpoints.

Linger scale g.; p oi I r ::rfi I 
bunking will inevitably li.in,- ;i r.c w 
era of bunking < tg; ul. timi . n op
erations to the United U and | 
hankers will ha*e to «'* • lop "new i 
conceptions, i: < w » mi: rative I
method* and i. v <•< ■ i >:t v » v,:

that 12 ycjrs ego thu Institute had 
80 study chapters, today 208, and 
that it* enrollment In the study 
courses had grown from 11,000 to 
45,000, or an ItK it a: •• id over 300 
per ceut. The graduates number 
nearly 14.000. The in' titute Is tlie 
educational section of the Ameri
can Bankers Association through 
which bank worker, ar. given In 
structlon lu theoretical and practi
cal subjects relating to their busi
ness

KONJOLA
S. Hecht, (.” .air 11...u of the

nie Policy ( 0.. ;i i..1:1011 of the !
:pd Baflkai it.zocia.tlou, re- »

told the 1 . ’ inborn of the •
-i_n iuuL.lute C;f Lanklnt'
institute la t;ic educational |

1 of the c )'■ • ■'■emphasised t
era In bar.I.du; d» t am. I ' th.i we 

itep-up c;:r education so that

Toronto Skipper Win* 
Old Silk Hat Crown

Toronto, Ontario. — Cupt Bob 
Wright, master of the sand sucker 
Sundland. has been ceremoniously 
crowned with nn ancient silk hat 
as a reward for being skipper of 
the first craft to enter Toronto har
bor after the breaking up of the 
Lake Ontario Ice

Since 1854 the Toronto harbor 
muster hus observed the custom of 
presenting a ullk hut to the eaptuln 
of the first boat entering the har
bor In the spring, marking the for 
ninl opening of the lake navigation 
season.

The same lint has been used In 
the ceremony for the last seventy- 
odd years. The original hat has 
seen considerable wear and tear, ho 
to add Home material value to the 
honor of award of the hat, n brand 
new skypieee is presented to the 
honored sklp|>er after ttie harbor 
master goes through the ceremonv 
of placing the time-honored head- 
gear on the proud skipper's head.

fortified for new

.: re Crdlc For 
i our social con- 
til: Hecht said, 
tcchui- al oper-

olofi.uon we 
with serious

Print* of Finger* Sign 
a Dying Woman’* Will

Brooklyn.—Tlie finger prints of 
her right hand, made with red ink, 
were substituted for the signature 
of Sima Diamond In the drawing 
of her will, u few hours before she 
died. It becuiue known with the 
filing of the document in Surrogate 
court recently.

The prints were made over the 
"X " with which Mrs. Diamond whs 
required by law to complete the 
drawing of the instrument when 
testutor cannot w rite The decedent 
left the residue of tier estate to 
two sons. Michael and Saul Pia 
rnond of Brooklyn.

By the terms of the will four 
Jewish charitable organizations re
ceive $25 each. nn<| $250 goes to 
each of four grandchildren.

The estate Is worth $10,900.

Once Famous English 
Jockey Is 102 Years Old
Appleford. England.—Known ns 

a Jockey of prominence 70 years 
ngo. John Faulkner recently cele
brated his one hundred nnd sec 
ond birthday. As a youth he rode 
ut 63 pounds, and it Is nn record 
that he received three |»ence (about 
a nickel) for his first race, lie lias 
been twice married and is the fa
ther of 32 children. When seventy- 
three years of age Faulkner rode 
iu several point-to point .aces

Chicken Thief Sends $4 
for Loot He Found Tough

Elizabeth, N. J.—A letter with 
four $1 bills enclosed was received 
recently by Albert V. Burns of 528 
Walnut street.

The note read: ’Tleuse accept 
this money for chickens taken from 
your hen house some time ago. 
They were far from tender, sorry." 
Mr. Burns says that several chick
ens were stoleD from film about a 
month ago.

Gasoline Taxes Net
State* 431 Million*

Washington. — The forty-eight 
states nnd the District of Columbia 
collected $431,030,251 in taxes on 
the sale of 13,400,180,t*J2 gallons of 
gasoline in 1920, the United States 
bureau of public roads announced.

The average fee was 3.22 rents 
us against 3 rents in 1928, fourteen 
states having increased the tax 1 
ceut. while six Increased It 2 cents.

• a
Fat Men Bc*t Mates, v

Their Wives Decide A
Boston. — Fnt men were Y 

unanimously decreed to make X 
the best husbands, according Y 
to a count of hands among X 
the wives of the members of 4 
the United States Fat Men's X 
club attending the annual In X 
dies’ night dinner and enter- y  
talnment of the duo here. *

w -x -:- :-  : >*>v

mi;
hanking shall b 
responsibility ; "

What the F 
"We must bream 

cfcpUon of bankinr 
"Net only for tli 
almas of the row hi nkiug must we 
fit ourselves, but both v individuals 
and a:i organized , 
must charge ouraeive? 
consideration of tlie social problems 
that ore Involved. Already we hear 
murmuring* and fears and doubts 
ns to whether the changes that are 
coming about in banking in tlie ex
tension of group und branch sys
tems do not constitute the looming 
of a new financial menace, a mo
nopolistic throat not only to the 
individual unit banker, but to the 
financial liberty of society In gen 
oral. 1 am stating these things 
merely as facts that must be takeu 
into consideration in our studies 

"Public opinion cannot be ignored 
by any business, least of all by 
banking, which is admittedly *?mi- 
pnbllc In character and is, there
fore, subject to special supervision 
by the constituted authorities. If 
banking develops tendencies that 
give rise to public fears, we must 
so conduct ourselves ns to reassure 
aii doubts.

"For this is true,—that business 
succeeds only by serving society— 
that no business can permanently 
prosper which doc- uo* both render 
ecrvlce to the ptiblle and at tho 
same time convince the public that 
it Is rendering that service. Bank
ing, therefore, must take cognizance 
of what the public is saying of this 
new era In Its development

"It must he part of the technique 
o. modern hankln; administration, 
whatever form >ur enlarged insti
tutions take, to avoid the cr, ation 
of monopolies, or ev< n the appear
ance of such a ccni. .lizatiou of 
financial power n:i to be able to 
exert ise an undue influence over 
public or private finance or other 
lines of business The public’s right 
to the safeguards of fair competi
tion must be observed.
Must Preserve Individual Initiative 

"It must ulso be an item of man
agement that Individual initiative 
and opportunity shall bo main
tained. If America h. • outstripped 
other nations in tho distribution of 
th° beii 'flts of its progress, It Is due 
to tne fact that there are no har
riers of social caste or business tra
dition against advancement for 
character, ability, and Initiative. 
American business lr: learned that 
it serves itself best by encouraging 
hy every practical r.ioans individual 
ambition and initiative, and hurts 
fiself most by repressing or neglect
ing them. Competition for effi
ciency. both within an organtzatlcn 
aud between organizations, will 
prevent any institutior from long 
enduring in which maintenance of 
opportunity and recognition of 
initiative are not controlling prin
ciples of management As heads 
of the greatest of our financial nnd 
Industrial institutions stand men 
who started from the humblest of 
beginnings. Through all the grades 
of executive authority and reward 
stand men in positions in keeping, 
generally speaking, with their indi
vidual merits. I, personally, see no 
reason for fearing that the enla-ged 
banking organization which tho 
future may hold would necessarily 
supply future bank employees with 
any less opportunity for achieve
ment than unit banking

“ Again, a major consideration of 
administration In rny multiple form 
of banking organization must be Its 
public relations In every community 
It touches. Its foremost considera
tion must bo actually and visibly 
to serve the economic upbuilding of 
that community. No system will 
be long tolerated whose local mem
ber* work, nr arc suspected as 
working, to draw ccjnomic strength 
from one place to enlarge the finan
cial power of nnother. Tho local 
unU hank has alwnys been part 
and parcel of the communities 
where It lives—and no system can 
last which does not make it a major 
principle of operating technique to 
serve, and not ezpiolt. the commu
nities Into whose business lives It 
enter* "

Growth of Bankino Education 
DENVER. Colo—At the Ameri

can Institute of Banking convention 
held hero Inst month th- growth In 
tho effort among l ank employees 
to provide tllctoetlves with bank- 
.ng education was shown by the
frn» n~ »onA8*A.i Hu rvno vfe'fiknr

WONDERSIN MY 
CASE

Fort Worth Man Relieved of Se
vere Attack of Rheumatism. 
Eagerly I’ raiM* Ne» Medicine.

What Will

ao

IT WILL PAY Y O U - TO USE W ANT ADS

'
9
i
I
l
9

MK. JOI CONNElY 
‘ For over a year 1 suffered with 

muscular rheumatism,* said Mr.
Jo« B. Connely, 504 Bolknap St 
Ft. Worth. 'My entire body was a 
mass of aches and pains. Finally 
I was forced to give up my work 
and was confined to bed. The 
pains were so severe that 1 had — 
to be moved very carefully and 

was helplesj and bedridden for m 
thre* months. My nerve?̂  were 
completely gone and I felt at times 
thnt I could not hear my suffer
ing another day.

‘ 1 sent away for my first treat
ment of Konjoia and wa* amazed 
ut the results. W.thin three w*-eks 
I war able to get up and around 
without assistance. Gradually the 
pain and soreness left and I be
gan to feel my old self again. My 
rurvus settled, constipation was 

completely banished, und 1 do not 
remembe r when I have felt as well 
a* 1 do ni)w. Konjoia certainly 
worked wonders in my case.’

Though Konjoia works quickly, M 
and many sufferers ur* greatly —■ 
benefited in c wve-k, a complete ^ 
treatment of from six to eight bot
tles is recommended for thorough 
results.

Konjoia i> sold in Baird. Texa« 
at City Uharmacy. and by all the 
best druggists in all towns through
out this entire section.

AMERICAN CAFE
Meadou: Bros.. Prop.

We cordially invite all our old friends 
and customers to visit us.
Courteous and Prompt Service to All

S A M  G ILL1L1 A N D
BETTER

PLUMBING AND SHEET METAL
Sinks, Bath Tubs. Gas Stoves 

All Kinds of Tin Work 
Electric Wireing

PHONE 224
BAIRD. T E X A S .

FRENCH PASTRIES
We are now milking- a line of French 

Pastries, such as

French ('ream Horns 
Strawberries and Peach Napoleons 

Marshmallow Napoleon with Pecans 
Pineapple and Apricot Turnovers

These are made fresh daily—You can 
gret them at your grocers.

CITY BAKERY
O. NITSCHKE. Prop.

W h c '
C h i l d r e n  ~ r y  

f o r  I t
lliere is hardly a household that 

hasn't heard of <\u*toria! At least 
five million home* are never without 
it. If there are children in your 
family, there’s almost daily need of 
its comfort And anv night may find 
you very thmikful tfiere’* a bottle in 
the house. Just a few drops, and that 
••olic or constipation is relieved; or 
diarrhea rheckcd. A vegetahl pro
duct ; a Iwby remedy meant for young 
folks (*astoria is about the only 
thing you have ever heard doctors 
advise giving to infant*. Stronger 
medicine* are dangerou* to * tiny 
baby, however harmle** they may be 
to grown up*. Good old (fcutoria! 
Remember the name, and remember 
to buy it. It may *pnn- you a sleep
less anxiou* night. It i* always 
ready, alway* saie to use; in emer
gencies. or for everyday ailments. 
Anv hour of the day or night the* 
Maitv ls*eome« fretful, or restless. 
(Visions wa* never more popular 
with mothers than it is today. Every 
druevirt hx* it.

IT WILL PAY YOU— TO USE W ANT ADS

iH E  

C R A Z Y  
W A T E R  
H O T E L  

at . 
Mineral 
Wells. 
Texas 
Wants 

You 
to

Enjoy
Iin

Unique
Southern

Hospitality

W A TE R
A  Natural AL. ?ral W ater  

Has relieved thousand* of peopb
afflicted with constipation, indi
gestion, stomach trouble, rheu
matism. diabetes, kidney and 
bladder trouble, sleeplessness 
nervousness and other ailments 
brought on by faulty elimination 
It will prohahly relieve yon. Send 
u* $1.00 for a trial package of 
Crazy Crystal* and you can make 
Crazy Water at your home. Cra*y 
Crjrstais contain nothing except 
minerals - xtrmeted from Craxy 
Water b open kettle evaporation 
process.
We will refund yotr money if you 
are not thoroughly satisfied after
drinking the water according to
our directions.

1'razg II a ter  # o.
MINERAL WELLS. TEXAS

HEAR
T H E

CRAZY
MAN”
Every

Saturday
Niftht

at
7:37
From
Radio

Station
KRLD
Dalian
1040

Kik»cyr!<*
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Baird, Texan
Did You Ever 

Stop To Think ?
Entered as Second Class Matter, 
December 8, 1887, at the Post Of
fice at Baird. Texas, under Act 
•f 1879.

By Edson R. Wait* 
Shawnee, Okla

Established by
W. E. GILLILAND 

DEC. 8. 1887 
ELIZA GILLILAND 

Editor and Business Manager 
HAYNIE GILLILAND 

Associate

ADVERTISING RATES
Display Advertising, per inch 26c 
Local Advertising, per line 5c 

(Minimum Charge -5c)
All Advertising charged by the 
week.

Louis Wiley, Business Manager 
of the New York Times, says:

‘ Did you ever stop to think that 
man’s vgry fyibit* of daily life 
are changed from yoar to yeari 
by the influence of newspaper ad-| 
vertising? |

‘We cannot 
cumulative 
well-chosen 

I campaigns 
j  building u| 
vices and 
been admitted. A 

I commercial servit

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Callahan County 

One Year 11.50
Six Months .80
Three Months .50

Outside Callahan County 
One Year 
Six Months 
Three Months .75

(Payable in Advance)

campaigns can build up new habits) 
of living and improve standards 
of conduct. Their importance in 
molding men’s lives cannot be 
gain said today.

EXONERATED AFTER DEATH

‘The best modern advertising 
gives news and helpful informa- 

I tion. The progress of our great 
$2.00 \ industries, of invention, science. 

1 .2f> I manufacture is told in newspaper 
advertising campaign 
markets for c<>mm'>ditie 
vice*.

‘Advertising today is a nation
alizing influence, socially, economi
cally, artistically, politically, even

'create 
ir »er-

Friends
J. T. Robi 
were glad 
Court deco 
held the 
his late d 
oil lands, 
he was powei 
sale of certain

d admire 
n, land < >mm

e lute 
ioner,

> hear of the Supreme 
>n this week which up. 
rmer commissioner in 
dings with University 

ntended that

morally 
and tH
eniov t

Men

Robb tht

The remote community 
metropolitan one today 

same comforts, neces- 
even styles.
’s habits change, their lei- 
>urs are differently spent, 
ery food and clothing are

hold up the different

of demand* for these leases, and
the Supreir 
him.

* Court agreed with

It wa> th
pitated in;unction proceedings
agbinat the l ’ommissioner and also

instrum
peachment chtarges to be filed from
widen he was exonerated. Robison
acted accord ing to the law as he
interpreted it and his decision has
been upheld in the State’s highest
court.—Dent<in Record-Chronicle

t using
news

an

mpaigns
the day 

Allen

they respond to 
newspaper adver- 

built upon the

spape -rtisin,

tne
dec

ton au 
umns

, but
if the

- says of 
The chan- 

uf the advertis- 
\meriran news- 
>nt goods are 
id are dynamic 
year the old 
new world es- 

by news, not be edi- 
the adi) rtising col- 
American newspaper.’
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THE COMING FOURTH DR l E. WALKER URGES 
CH UVGI B

The Fourth 
here. Ami. ac 
dent set in 
leave behind 
lives and property du 
ness with fireworks.

Fireworks, except

’ July will soon be 
rding to the ptece- GRAPEVINE, June 25.—Having 

ither years, it will] delivered his opening address at 
a toll of destroyed! Lewisville, Denton County. Satur- 

to careless- 1 day, Dr C. E. Walker, candidate 
for the Democratic gubernatorial 

*ed rumination, Morylay was advocatingwhen
under proper conditions by <experts. 1■•everal important changes in state
are a great fiiv hazard. BIindness. government a.* his bid for favor
lockjaw'. mangled limbs, fatal ir the primary.
clothing burr-, property damage 1 Against issuance of any kind of
and crippled bodies have always state bonds and opposed to the
followed Fourth of July celebra-1 state :rcome tax. he said, he would
tions. r move intangible or industrial

taxps and ‘turn ciipital loose.
ina
the

lit Jrum

• ded

have prohibb 
works except 
displays und 
proper auth' 
nate that our 
of enjoying 
restricted -bi 
moderr. or' 
that to proi 
use of firew 
jury, death 
property.

Child re n. especially, d 
gered. Not a single F 
passed without a tragic 
young live- throughout 
try.

Make the Fourth ‘ safe and sane. 
And when fireworks are used every 
possible precaution should be taken 
to guard against misadventure

irks
ar.d

the I 
It Is unfortu-' 

ionored manner 
rurth must be; 
ditions in our! 
:it:es an such I 
isly allow the 
s to court in-' 
lest ruction of

th

re endan- 
•urth has J 
waste of| 

the coun

I would treat all corporations 
ing legitimate business as in- 
•iduals,’ he said.
,Ie proposed a reduction in the
II tax to 25 cents and would 
ave the land tax as it is. subject 
a sliding scale.'
He said he favored repeal of 
t new marriage license law: 

amendments to the horse racing 
law, and strict enforcement of the 
Sunday closing law. He said he 
opposed creation of new courts at 
this time donating state funds 
for parks; statues or municipal im. 
provements; state, county or muni
cipal improvements; state, county 
or municipal service and unre
stricted Mexican immigration.

SON IS BORN TO LINDBERGHS

RAY
NEW

NICHOLS OF V ERNON | A son wa.* horn Sunday to 
HEAD OF TEXAS PRESS America’ s hero of the air and the

---------  intrepid helpmate who has assisted
Ray Nichols was chosen presi- him in blazing new pathway’s 

dent of the Texas Press associa- through uncharted iskies. i 
tion to succeed Harry Schwenker, From the home of Ambassador 
of Brady, as Texas editors closed Dwight W. Morrow, Englewood, N. 
their 51st annual conference at p canje the news that has been 
Corpus Christ) Saturday Nichols awaited vith much interest; that
is from Vernon

Other officers chosen 
L. Scott, of De Leor, vi 
dent; Sam Harbin of Ri 
secretary; B. F Hartge

*re: R. 
presi-

ardson, 
of La

wn heir had arrived to complete
the happiness of Col. Charles A.
Lir

Grange, treasurer. Mr 
tree of Bryan, poet; Di

MOVE

i. Lee Roun- 
*k McCarthy 
rvin Hunter 

E. G. Sen
te attorney, 
'valrie: De«-

'h’ '
ay

i*-re. From oth

TO ORGANINZE 
HAND

Kag

e house of Mrs. 
th**r. All details 
juat as details of 

e’s courtship and 
guarded.

PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT ARRANGED
frames Are Drawn For Place on Primary Ticket

Tht* County Democratic Executive Committee, which met here on Mon
day. June 16th. and arranged the ticket for th** primary election to be held 
on Saturday. July 26th

The names as they will appear on the oailot u; as follows:

Dr. Culpepper 
Endorsed

T

Speaking of Dr. Culpepper’s re
cent meeting in Roswell, Rev. John 
Henry Ketchum, pastor of the First 
Methodist Episcopal Church of 
Roswell says in the Roswell Daily 
Record: ‘ I hvae had the pleasure 
of hearing most of America s l**d-

ir. Burke Culpepper has ever held 
a revival in Baird.

I call upon Methodists especial
ly, but I beg all Christian people, 
to help Dr. Culpepper, when he 
comes to Buird, that we may have 
a revival that will be a great bles
sing to all the country for mile* 
around Baird.

Christian men and women let’s 
make this summer one long to be

tng evangelists jduring the past remembered because of the power 
thirty years, and in my judgment, j of God manifested among the peo- 
none have been superior to Dr. [ pie. God is willing, are we?

Rev. B. W, Dodson, D. D. Pastor 
f the Baird Methodist Church.

ir-estimate the 
effect of consistent I 
newspaper advertising 

Their importance ml 
markets for new ser- 

com modi ties "Has long 
well as these i 

s, newspaper

For l mfed Sidle* Senator:
Robert L. Henry of Harris County 
C. A. Mitchner of Irion County 
Morris Sheppard of Bwwie County

For Associate Justice of lllh  Court of 
Civial \ppeals:

VA IV la»slic o f Eastland County 
For State Representative 107th District:

for Representative 17th Congressional 
! n.<ftrict:

V Earl Earp of Nolan County 
Thomus L. Blanton of Taylor County

>f F Hand County 
Caliahan ‘ unty 
4J J J1 ,:r  i District:
I, ,iu , jiuy

For Governor:
R. S. Sterling of Harris County 
Thomas B. Love of Dallas County 
Paul Loven of Comal County 
Clint C. Small of Collingsworth County 
Barry Miller of Dallas County 
James Young of Kaufman County 
C. C. Moody of Tarrant County 
Miriam A. Ferguson of Travis County 
C. E. Walker of Tarrant County 
Earle B. Mayfield of Bosque County 
Frank Putnam of Tarrant County

For Lieutenant Governor:
James P. Rogers of Harris County
Sterling P. Strong of Dallas County 
Edgar Witt of McLennan County 
J. F. Hair of Bexar County 
H. L. Darwin of Lainar County 
J. 1). Parnell of Wichita County 
Virgil E. Arnold of Harris County 

t >- Comptroller of Public Accounts:
Geo. H. Sheppard of Nolan County 
.Arthur L. Mills of McLennan County 

rur State Treasurer:
Jriit. n. Da\i- of Dallas County 
Charley Lockhart of Travis County 
Ed. A. Christian of Bexar County 
Waiter C. Clark of Travis County 
J. K. Ball of Fannin County 

For Commissioner of General Land Office: 
J. H. Walker of Hill County 
C. E. Johnson of Hale County 
Jokkie W. Burks of Travis Codnty 

For Attorney General:
Cecil Storey of Wilbarger County 
Jame.* V. Allred of Wichita County 
Robert Lee Bobbitt of Webb County 
Ernest Becker of Dallas County 

For Superintendent of Public Instruction:
S. M. N. Marrs of Travis County 

For I 'ommissioner of Agriculture:
J. E. McDonald of Ellis County 
Robert A. Freeman of Hill County 
H. L. (Hub) Maddux of Cherokee 
County
A. H. King of Throckmorton County 
Edwin Waller of Hays County 
R. M. West of Grimes County 

For Railroad Commissioner:
H. O. Johnson of Harris County 
Nat Patton of Houston County 
Pat M. Neff of McLennan County 
W. Gregory Hatcher of Dallas County 

For Chief Justice of the Supreme Court: 
Covey C. Thomas of La Salle County 
C. M. Cureton of Bosque County 

For Judge of Court of Criminal Appeals: 
James A. Stephens of Knox County 
O. S. Lattimore of Travis County

Victor B. Gil! e 
Cecil A. Lotief 

For District Attorn 
J. R. Black of 

For County Judge:
J. H. Carpenter 
B. C. Chrisman 

For County Attorney:
L. B. Lewis

For Clerk of District Court:
Mrs. Callie Marshall 

For County Clerk:
Albert A. Walls
S. E. Settle

For Sheriff: # ,
R. L. Edwards 
Everett Hughe.*
Bob Tollett 

For Tax Collector:
W. A. Everett 
Wm. J. Evans 

Fo” Tax Assessor 
R Fowler Gaft rd 
W. R. Thomp* n 
E. M. Smith 

For County Treasurer:
Mrs Will McC. y

lor  County **uper.ntendent of Public 
Instruction:

A. L. Johnson 
Olaf G. South

A giorious time we had last

Burke Culpepper who is now clos
ing a series of meetings in ourgg
city. It is my hope that we may, —
have him again some time soon ^
in a great tabernacle meeting in With Baird Baptist 
Roswell.*

R,»v. Leroy Thompson, pastor ofre 
the Fir^t Presbyterian Church o t l  
Roswell and general chairman of Sunday. A fine crowd and at the 
the evangelistic campaign, says, in \\ o'clock hour we had a very 
the Roswell Daily Record: T have sweet and impressive service. It 
not heard an adverse criticism of i ;4s this. The women of the 
Dr. Culpepper’s messages or his Association to buy a little organ 
methods. The churches have been f,,r the Mexican work. The organ 
awakened and the results of this was on hand Sunday morning and 
campaign will be felt for a long Brother Tarres brought some of 
time. Roswell is a better city be- the Mexicans and we dedicated the 
cause Dr. Culpepper has been here.’ i organ to the Lord’s work. Mrs.

Rev. \\ alter Johnson, pastor of strahan played and Brother Tarres 
the Roswell Baptist church says: led his people in the singing. 
‘ In my opinion the union revival Brother Jud Holmes offered the 
has been a great success. God dedication prayer and Brother 
has been elevated to first place Tarres made a speech of accep- 
in the hearts of many of our citi- tance. All were happy and in the 
/.ens and throughout the years to afternoon the Mexicans spent the 
come. Truly God has touched R
well during this campaign

Rev. R. C. Edwards, pastor of 
the First M. E. Church. South says' 
I have gone through similar evan
gelistic campaigns with America’ 
most renowned evangelists, but 
never have I witnessed the univer
sal appeal and popularity attend-

•ntire time in singing, prayer and 
praise to God for his goodness.

In the afternoon several of us 
met at the Deep Creek ('amp 
Ground an dthe pastor of the 
E : r,: Baptist church preached to 
a nice und attentive crowd Sunday 
evening services were good and 

’ Monday morning Baird Baptist
ing the Culpepper campaign in furnished the program for KFYO

L. M. Coward 
Ira Ray

For I'ahlic Weigher
I. B Diving 

For Public Weigher
C. F. Pratt 

For County Commissioner Precinct No. I:
J. W. Hammons

For ( minty Commissioner Precinct No. 2:
S. S. Harville 
W. E. Gillit

For County Commissioner Precinct No. J:
Clyde C. King 
C. E. Bray 
J. S. Yeager

For County Comn : utioner Precinct No. 4.
lieo. Clifton 
C. E. Barr

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 1:
T. J. White

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. .1:
J. H. Robinson

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 6 :
W. C. Adams

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 8:
J. S. Yeager

For Constable Precinct No. 5.
W. R. Ray

For Constable Precinct No. 8 :
Milton Slaughter

tor Democratic County Chairman
J. Rupert Jackson

For Democratic C hairman Precinct No._

Roswell. Never have I heard as 
trong a series of evangelistic ser

mons or witnessed a finer demon- 
and power 

hundreds 
invitations

Radii 
U ■

Precinct No. 5: ! of the Holy Spirit j
jhave responded to the 
1 to enter the Christian

I* reci net No. 6 : When you read ei 
j like these, you will

Precinct No. 8 : that several people hat 
1 ‘How did you happen

M«

Revival.
ire having prayer meetings 
ght when the Fifth Sunday 
g begins attendance has
Mid and interest fine, 
.mestly request that all re

life.’ membe- the meeting Come if you
idorsemsnts c»n but if you can’ t come pray for
not wonder 
e asked me 
to get Dr. I 

Culpepper to agree to come to 1 
Baird?’ or ‘You are certainly lucky 
to get Dr. Culpepper at Baird.’

Dr. Culpepper comes without

Everything is shaping up nice
ly for the meeting The Taber-

acl“ is all ready and we will be- 
urin our service then* Thursday 
ight. I am expressing the hope
hat the whole town will cooperate

asking one dollar a-
He come« for love

a guarantee, vrith us. We shall expect nothing
of Christ and less than the hearty cooperation

merely ask* that the people do Df  every Christian of every church 
what they can in a ?n*** will offer- ■ ur no church. We want and expect 
ing. their help.

If we are able to give Dr. Cul- 1 It will be nice of the business 
pepper no more than $100, he will | houses will close for the morning 
never say one word of criticism service. We hope they will, one 
and he will not go away disgrunt-and all. and attend the service in 
led or out of humor. He simply the morning.
asks that we give him a free will ( urge all the remember that no
offering, 'doing as /much as weCVent coming to town anytime ie 

j feel that we an* ablie to do andof more importance than this meet- 
i no more. He is a good man and ing and we are calling on all to 

true. help us in this campaign.
I have tried to secure the great- ‘ Hear the Blankenships sing and 

est evangelist in the M. E. chudch, Dossey reach’ is our slogan. We 
South, to come to Baird, and I will ha* • three pianos, two furni- 
uctually believe that I have been shed by th** Hall Music Co. of 
fortunate enough to get the best Abilene, 
for Baird. No greater evangelist I know all will come, 
and no more consecrated man than

Think On These 
Things

Selected by Bro. Andrews 
WHOLESOME MEDITATION

Sunset Musings
By J. Marvin Nichols 
* * * * * * * *

He that BELIEVETH ON THE 
SON OF GOD hath the witness 
in himself: he that BELIEVETH 
NOT IN GOD HATH MADE HIM 
A LIAR; because he BELIEVETH 
NOT THE RECORD that GOD 
GAVE of HIS SON.’

Every human heart is human. 
‘Gentleman’ — a mightly over

worked word these days.
It is never a mark of greatness 

to avenge one’s self.

Misdirected ambition—inevitable
‘And this is the RECORD that failure; that’s the tragedy of life.

God hath GIVEN TO US ETER
NAL LIFE, and this LIFE IS IN
HIS SON.’

•He that HATH THE SON 
HATH LIFE; and he that HATH
NOT THE SON OF GOD HATH 
NOT LIFE.’

-JO H N .

Clasp the hand just a little 
tighter if you want to break the 
cords that bind burdens to already 
wearied shoulders.

Because you can’t keep the birds 
from flying over your head is no 
sign you can’t keep them from
building nests in your hair.

Does

Was Barnum Right

Covey C. Thomas, candidate for 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
of Texas, hereby respectfully solic
its your votes and active support 

„  . , in the Democratic Primary, July
a man get his financial 26, 1930. Born in South Texas,

-rgh and the former Anne!
The infant, whose birth 

d as much interest as that 
,ny a royal child, was born 

rent* fonrth I

‘Was Barnu 
American
will 1h- the sermon subject at the | c 
Methodist chudch next Sunday] t r
morning at

rating by th<* way his wife dresses? resident of Southwest Texas, grad
uate of the University of Texas, 
1896 Law Class, four years county 
attorney, sixteen years county

‘ lust look! There goes Jones wife!*
, In these dayH when the newly-arnum Right or do t h e ! , ,  ^  imi_

love to be Humbugged? tation of

10:50 o’clock.

am
of the

ted
;15

or-, and M rs. Lee Estes

This sermon will be interesting, 
instructive and different. You will 
miss a worthwhile message, if you 
fail to hear it.

There will be no servic*? on July 
6th, (first Sunday) either morning 
<*r night OQ account of the Baptist pavement 
Revival. Let everyb<idy attend the|°f Nature 
Bifptist Revival.

The pastor will preach no more 
intil he returns from his vacation.

On July 13th (second Sunday)
Rev. E. E. White, our P. E. will i 

and preach at the morning hour but|

judge, nine years district judge, 
the rich, cooing may Huf-! Bnntist, Mason, Woodman, farmer, 

Slight decline but the billing | ranchman and lawyer. Present in- * ’ ., . . cumbent, Judge Cureton, he thinks,
UP *11 right on the first of be satisfied with his many

the month. years of service as Attorney Gen- j J
Life ; i responsiveness—that’s eral and Chief Justice of this State, j |
. .. . . .  . . ,, , _u.;n Thomas promises, if elected, not to I .tie • r

I <f tin- locomotive, the rum by hard work and long hours to I I

Joe R. Mayes.

Food for Thought
Poor In abundance, famished » 

a feast, man's grief Is but hi* 
grandeur In disguise, nml disc on 
tent Is Immortality.—Young.

Earth's Movemaata
The earth uoves 1,100 miles a 

minute at a distance of 03,000,000 
lea from tilt* m ,  in a path of

r <0.000.000 miles.
Q — MWMHI

A “ BETTER BUSINESS”

In keeping with the most modern and 
approved business practices, it is the 
custom of the First National to re
quire a financial statement from
those seeking loans.
This “better business requirement 
evidences the constant and stringent 
safeguards provided for customers' 
funds. Help us serve everyone fairly—  
present a statement for your financial 
condition when you apply for a loan.

thi

the

rattle of the 
• ceaseless whirr of in
constant cramp on the 
all sound in the world 
n in the key of F. Thtrft 

j a motionless, responsive. '»nly 
n tht key of F. The man whose 
iand is defU it u> smite that
hord wjIi at once become the idol 
t  *is kind.

A movement is on foot t
•anize a band for Baird. Baird grand children, Fred Jr. and Robert no services at night on account 
as had seme splendid bands in and B**tty Jane Estes returned of the Baptist Revival. Hear M» 

.he past and we hope another band Wednesday morning from a visit thodist pastor next Sunday m ot' 
will i f  ig  i teed There are a with relatives in Tyler and K'*rt ing. Y'ou are cordially invited.

Worth

remedy the injustice caused by our 
Supreme Court being several years 
behind with its work. He asks the 
fair-minded and generous people of 
Texas to give South Texas and 
West Texas representation on this 
high court, something these sec
tions of Texas have not had in 
around thirty years. He promises 
not to shirk ANY official duty for 
ANY • consideration, political or 
otherwise, and to make good ids 
slogan for this office, to-wit: "More 
Work, Less Play, No Politics "

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I
1

BAIRD, TEXAS

number of good musicians
are

here. Rev. B. W Dodson. D. D. P «*W ] nnd ba, ket mHklDK

Willow in Commerce
:ier. nlno *pelled “osier,*’ is the 
f  applied |o various willow* 
<e twigs are sufllclentl.f pliable 

in the wearing of furnltur •

*
When in Doubt

If you are in doubt as to wheth 
er you paid a MU or not, yon 
didn't.—Atchison Globe-

I

TOM WINDHAM, President 
HENRY JAME3, Vice-Prepldent 
ACE HICKMAN, Vice-Pj/sident 
A. R. KELTON, Vice-/resident 

BOB NORREL1 Ushier 
HOWARD E. FARWl Ssat. Cashier 

(• JO N ES*! Cashier

I
[

% Jte < A

* * * * ' " '

ROWDEN
*  *

Polly

r

*

rr.iral were here Sunday, gi 
'.f Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Smedlt 

The Methodist meeting coni 
J by the pastiir. Bro. Schult

Ruby and Faye Wright »j> 
Sunday afternoon with Hallie
liott/ “

Mr. Olaf G. South and Mr. A.
____  Johnson, candidates for the of

Miss Beatrice Green of Belle of county superintendent of pu 
Plains, spent la»t week with Miss instruction were canvassing 
Carrie Lou Gibbs. Rowden and Hillside neighborht

Born to John Swofford and wife Monday and Tueaday. They 
a little daughter, last Wednesday.1 both splendid young men and 

Mesdame.s Katie Lee Smedley and j predict it will be a close race 
Ivan Odom were guests of Mrs. tween, them.
John Swofford. Rd Richardson and wife of S'

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Phillips spent ] Texas, who are visiting his sii 
Tuesday with their parents. Mr. Lee Coats and family at
and Mrs. H. F Phillips

Mr and Mrs. R. L. Smedley spent 
Saturday afternoon with Mr and 
Mm. A. B. Elliott

Raymond Gibbs ha* returned) Abilene, assisted i>y Bro. Will 
from a visit to relatives Merkel, closed Sunday, n

Ruby Wright was reported -tipk There were a umber of coi 
Monday i sions and nine additions to

Mr. and Mrs. Perry James spent church.
Monday evening in the Shad Wright We notice in the Johnson cc 
home. papers that farmers are expe

Mrs. Hardin and ^on. Adrain, 
came in from East Texas Sunday 
to be at the bedside of her mother,
Mrs. Hardin.

Mr. Cunningham, our merchant, 
has moved his family here from 
Cross Plains. They are K*cupy- 
ing the Gillis house.

B. C. Chrisman. candidate for 
county judge, was around shaking 
hands with the voters Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Franke,] ______
o f Baird, were here Sunday visit- 1 . , M n* w u i Baird Lodge No. 271, I. O.,ng the latter’s mother. Mrs. Har- ... . „  ... __m will install officers next Tu
c . , . night, July 1st. All membeiW e are glad to report the con- . . .  _ *' urged to be present fgtion of grandmtft (■ Hardin „  „  J
greatly improved. Grandmother was 
stricken Sunday while her son was 
at church and it was feared she 
would not live through the night.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Sikes at 
tended church at Baird 
morning

the largest corn crop in t 
years. They are expecting a 
of from 60 to 80 bushels per 

Mr. Nunnaly Stephenson of 
was visiting his many friends 
Sunday. Mr. Stephenson was 
cipal of Rowden school ter 
1928-29

I. O. O. F. TO INSTALI 
OFFICERS

E. M. Smith, N 
George Nitschke, !

Great Medical D iico » «r j
___ ___ Tin* curbon-tetra' hloride i
Sunday ■**nt f,)P hookworm disease fn 

man beings wns Introduced b; 
Maurice C. Hall of the Depart 

W. W. Sikes, of Abilene, spent) 0f Agriculture. Doctor Hall d! 
Sunday with his family at this ered Its value as a drug fo 
pjace removal of hookworm In dogs
' ». . u i « ___ _ i then found that It could be »[Mesilames K L >m*dley and. fu|mao Wlth satisfa
Barmy Gibbs ami three sons visit-. n^ u|tH jt n great cintrib
t*d Mrs. Jess Gibbs Friday after-1 to tropical medicine.

N O T I C E
I will make Baird every day for the next several wee) 

Anyone wishing to take advantage of my Health service c: 
gat me my calling Mrs. S. D. Hills residence. Phone 196

DR. JOSEPHINE MORRISON
CHIROPRACTOR and X-R AY SERVICE

BAIRD, TEXAS

STOP! AND LOOK! 
PLAY GOLF

AT

“ SUNNY-DELL”
And remember! Qualifying rounds for our tourn 

ment star! July 1st. Details and rules to be posted j 
the course on or before that time.

PAYING BY CHECK IS THE 
SAFEST WAY

The Safetest way to pay bills is 
by check.

Household and Personal check
ing accounts are welcome at this 
Bank.

Special courtesies to women 
depositors.

FIRST S TA TE  BANK
BAIKIh TEXAS

OFFICERS:

E. L. FINLEY, President T. E. POWELL, Cashiei
H. W. ROSS, Vice.Pres P. G. HATCHETT. Vice-Pre*

DIRECTORS:
W E MELTON M. BARNHILL J. S. HART*

(
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r. Culpepper 
Endorsed

ing of I)r. Culpepper’.* re
ding in Roswell, Rev. John 
'etchum, pastor of the hirst 
»t Episcopal Church of 
says in the Roswell Daily 
•I hvae had the pleasure 

Di; most of America s lead* 
ingeli^ts /during the past 
ears, and in my judgment, 
#ve been superior to Dr. 
Julpepper who is now clos- 
wries of meetings in our 
; is my hope that we may 
m again some time soon 
eat tabernacle meeting in

Leroy

! >r. Burke Culpepper has ever held 
a revival in Baird.

[ call upon Methodists especial
ly. but I beg all Christiun people, 
to help Dr. Culpepper, when he 
comes to Baird, that we may have 
a revival that will be a groat bles
sing to all the country for miles 
around Baird.

Christian men and women let’s 
make this summer one long to be 
remembered because of the power 
of God manifested among the peo
ple. God is willing, are we?

Rev. B. W, Dodson, D. D. Pastor 
of the Baird Methodist Church.

With Baird Baptist
pastor ot

t Presbyterian Church ol A giorioua time we had last 
and general chairman of Sunday. A fine crowd and at the 

ngelistic campaign, says, in n  o’clock hour we had a very 
iwell Daily Record: *1 have sweet and impressive service. It 
ird an adverse criticism of v as this. The women of the 
1 pepper’ ' messages or his Association to buy a little organ 

The churches have been for the Mexican work. The organ 
ed and the results of this was on hand Sunday morning and 
;n will be felt for a long Brother Tarres brought some of 
Roswell is a better city be- the Mexicans and we dedicated the 
>r. Culpepper has been here.’ i organ to the Lord's work. Mrs. 
\\ alter Johnson, pastor of strahan played and Brother Tarres 

swell Baptist church says: led his people in the singing.
opinion the union revival Brother Jud Holmes offered the 

>en a great success. God .indication prayer and Brother 
en elevated to first place Tarres made a speech of accep- 
hearts of many of our citi- tance. All were happy and in the 
nd throughout the years to ifternoon the Mexicans spent the 
Truly God has touched Roa- -ntire time, in singing, prayer and 
jring this campaign praise to God for his goodness.

R. C. Edwards, pastor of In the afternoon several of us 
st M. K. Church. South says rnct at the Deep Creek Camp 
gone through similar evan- i Ground an dthe pastor of the 

• campaigns with America' p . •%! t church preached to
renowned evungelists, hut a nice and attentive crowd Sunday 
have I witnessed the umver- cloning services were good and 
peal and popularity attend- or. Monday morning Baird Baptist 
he Culpepper campaign in furnished the program for KFYO

Radio Revival.
We are hav 

each i ght wh

1. Never have I heard as 
a series of evangelistic ser- 
>r witnessed a finer demon-
n of the presence and |>ower M« 
f Holy Spirit as hundreds Jj,.( 
responded to the invitations 
er the Christian life.’ mi
sn you read endorsements 
hese, you will not wonder 
everai people have asked me 
did you happen to get Dr 

pper to agree to come to 1 
? ’ or ‘You are certainly lucky 
t Dr Culpepper at Baird '

g prayer meetings
i the Fifth Sunday 

gins attendance has
,een got d and interest fine.

We ..mes tly request that all re- 
tnembe" the meeting. Come if you 
;an but if you can’ t come pray for
us.

Everything is shaping up nice- 
iy for the meeting The Taber-

ac!“  is all ready and we will be- 
in our service there Thursday 

I  ight. I am expressing the hope
Culpepper comes without; that the whole town will cooperate 

if one dollar as a guarantee, with us. We shall expect nothing 
imps for love of Christ and 'ess than the h**arty cooperation 
ly asks that the people do ,,f every Christian of every church 
they can in a five will offer- ur no church. We want and expect

their help.
we are able to give Dr. Cut- It will be nice of the business 
it no more than $100, he will | houses will close for the morning 
r say one word of criticism service. We hope they will, one 
he will not go away disgrunt-and all, and attend the service in
>r out of humor. He simply the morning.
that we give him a free will I urge all the remember that no

ring, 'doing as /much as we t. vent coming to town anytime is 
that we are ablie to do andof more importance than this meet- 

non* He is a good man and ing and we are calling on all to
help us in this campaign.

have tried to secure the great- ‘Hear the Blankenships sing and 
evangelist in the M. E. chudeh,Dossey reach’ is our slogan. We 
th. to conn* to Baird, and I will ha' • t ree pianos, two fumi- 
lally believe that I have been shod bj th • Hal! Music Co. of 
unate enough to get the best Abilene.
Baird. No greater evangelist I know all will come, 
no more consecrated man than Joe R. Mayes.

Food for Thought
•nor In abundance famished h 
feust, man's grief Is hilt hi- 
ndeur In disguise, and dlscon 
r Is immortality. -Young.

Earth’ s M o*«m *it i
Thp earth i.loves 1,100 miles h 

minute at a distance of 93.000,000 
lee from tin* mm, in a path <>t

i' *>.000.000 miles.

A “ BETTER BUSINESS”

In keeping with the most modern and 
approved business practices, it is the 
custom of the First National to re
quire a financial statement from
those seeking loans.
This “better business requirement 
evidences the constant and stringent 
safeguards provided for customers' 
funds. Help us serve everyone fairly—  
present a statement for your financial 
condition when you apply for a loan.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BAIRD, TEXAS

TOM WINDHAM, President 
HENRY JAMES. Vice-President 
ACE HICKMAN. Vice-Pj/sident 
A. R. KELTON, ViceVresident 

BOB NORRELL^ashier 
H O W A R D  E. FAR^HT. Ssat. Cashier

<’ JO N E S«sat. Cashier

ROWDEN
* 11 * i

# *
Polly Mias Lucile Brashear. of Fort Mrs Wade Harding and little

Belle i of county superintendent of public! Worth i- vWitlng her aunt, Rlchard |Iineral
anvassing the George Crutchfield and family. (Wells, were in Baird Saturday • n-

routa to Van Horn to visit Mm. 
Hardings parents. Mr. and Mm.

Ruby and Faye Wright spent 
Sunday afternoon with Hallie El
liott.’ *’

Mr. Olaf G. South and Mr. A. L. 
Johnson, candidates for the office

Miss Beatrice Green ot
Plains, spent last week with Miss ] instruction were 
Carrie Lou Gibbs. Rowden and Hillside neighborhoods

Born to John Swofford and wife Monday and Tuesday. They are
a little daughter, last Wednesday, both splendid young men and we 

Mesdames Katie Lee Smedley and j predict it will be a close race be- 
Ivan Odom were guests of Mrs.Jtweei^ them.
John Swofford.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Phillips 
Tuesday with their purent 
and Mrs. H. F Phillips

Mr and Mrs. R. L. Smedley spent 
Saturday afternoon with Mr and

Claude Flores has returned from 
his K. K. L. D. trip to Washington
D. C.-Ncw Y 'rk  and other cities 
of interest.

HOG LOST—One sow 
from my slaughter pen
Baird, please notify E. M.

strayedj 
east of
Wriaten.

LOST—Diamond bar pin. Suitable 
reward for return of same to 
Mrs. Ford DriskiU. Baird, Texaa

spent
Mr.

Mr. and Mr». Bob Norrell have| 
returned from a short trip to San
Antonio and other points.

I J. R. Price.

FOR RENT—6 room resident 
conveniences. See or phono. 
Myrtle Boydstun. Phone 49.

e, ali 
Miss
30-

Mrs. Woodfin Ray returned Tue-s 
day from a visit with her sister 
in Oklahoma City.

Mm. A. B. Elliott 
Raymond Gibbs has

from -a visit to relatives .of Merkel,
Ruby Wright was reported sipk There were

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Janu*

Monday evening in the Shad Wright 
home.

Mm. Hardin and aon. Adrain, 
came in from East Texas Sunday 
to be at the bedside of her mother, 
Mrs. Hardin.

Mr. Cunningham, our merchant, 
has moved his family here from 
Cross Plains. They are occupy
ing the Gillis house.

B. C. Chrisman, candidate for 
county judge, was around shaking 
hands with the voters Saturday.

Mr. and Mm. Earnest Franke, 
o f Baird, were here Sunday visit
ing the latter’s mother. Mm. Har
din.

We are glad to report the con
ation of grandnnJt'I'- Hardin 
greatly improved. Grandmother was 
stricken Sunday while her son was

Ed Richaniaon and wife of South 
Texas, who are visiting his sister,
Mrs. Lee Coats and family at Ad
miral were here Sunday, guests]*,
of Mr. and Mm. J. O. Smedley. j y rs. Nam,ie Mitchell, of Gran 

The Methodist moetmg conduct* j buryt spent Tuesday with her sis 
t'cl by the pastor, Bro. Schultz of j Mrs Henry Lambert

returned, Abilene, assisted by Bro. Williams ______
losed Sunday, night, 
i number of conver- 

I sions and nine additions to the 
P«nt | church.

We notice in the Johnson county
papers that farmers are expecting B Jr and Miss Madge
the largest corn crop in thirty ■_____
years. They are expecting a yield 
of from «0 to 80 bushels per acre.

Mr. Nunnaly Stephenson of Eula 
w*as visiting his many friends here 
Sunday. Mr. Stephenson was prin
cipal of Rowden school term of 
1928-29. «

Dr. Joe R. Me Far lane, who has 
j recently received his M. D. degree 

at the Scaly hospital medical de
partment of the State University, 
left Tuesday for Buffalo New V rk 
wlvre he will spend the r.‘-\t y».ir 
on the medical staff of the Buffalo 
General Hospital

■ ■ —  Mr. and Mm. O. E. Ea.stlu
Frank Bearden had the misfor-IMm. J. J. Price spent the

’ • to cut ’ i- foot r-th*r severe-[end with Mr and Mrs. B. G
ly with an ax, a few days ago

Mm. C. B. Holmes son and dau-

returned Wednesday from Dallas.

Mrs. W. R. Jacob is visiting her 
parents. Rev. and Mm. B. W. Dod
son, .

n ami 
week-I 
John

son, at Snyder, returning home 
Monday morning, accompanied byi 
Mm. Johnson, who will spend tin- 
week, with her parents.

I. O. O. F. TO INSTALL 
OFFICERS

Miss Etllel Lucille Balew has 
returned from Wichita Falls where 
she has been visiting for several 
weeks

Miss Dorothy Numniy, of Texar- 
Baird Lodge No. 271, I. O. 0. F. U ana i„ the guests of Miss Chris* 

! will install officers next Tuesday tine Settle Miss Nummy formerly 
night, July 1st. All members are ijved hem.

i urged to be present ______
E. M. Smith, N. G.

Ge< >rgt» N it schke. Sec.

Mrs. S. L. Stokes underwent an 
operation at the Baylor hospital 
last Friday and is reported doing 
nicely. Her mother, Mrs. W. D.! 
Boydstun, who is also a patient ( 
in the same hospital us convalesc-j 
ing from an operating

Residence For Sane— My residence 
in West Baird, 6 room brick ve
neer house, brick veneer garage, 
al Imodern conveniences. A bar
man. Small Lash payment bal
ance tenru,. Irby McIntosh

30*ltp

STILL LENDING
that cheap Federal Land Bank 
long time money on fann- and 
ranches.

Every borrower will recom
mend it. Why pay the higher 
rates. See me.
W. Homer Shanks. Sec.*Treas. 

Clyde and Abilene, Texas

For Healthy Delight Eat Plenty ot

PANG BURNS ICE CREAM

Good for Children and Grown-up* Too
—Serve it for De**ert

Serve it with Fresh Fruit
Serve it Often

W H E E L E R ’ S
“ The Drug Store With Class’ ’

WE HANDLE ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES

Harold Foy, who recently under- 1 
went an operation for appendicitis 
at the Baylor Hospital. Dallas is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mm.
H. F. Foy. He will probatdy re
sume his duties with the Highway 
Department at Abilene next ’^eek

at church and it was feared she
would not live through the night. Great Medical D iscovery

Mr and Mm. Anthony Sikes at- The curbon-letrachlorlde treat
tended church at Baird Sunday ' ‘ ‘r hookworm disease for hu

1 man beings was Introduced by Dr 
morning. Maurice C. Hall of the Department

W. W. Sikes, of Abilene, spent 0f Agriculture. Doctor f I nil dlscov 
Sunday with his family at this ered Its value as a drug for the 

'ttlace removal of hookworm In dogs mid
‘ ‘ M . u r __ . . . i  then found that It could be applied ■Mesdames R. L. Mnadley and, (o |u|man wlfh M,factory  i
Barnet Gibbs and three sons visit- r,.<,u|tg it \H „ great csntributlnr I  
od Mrs. Jess Gibbs Friday after-] to tropical medicine.

N O T I C E
I will make Baird every day for the next several weeks. 

Anyone wishing to take advantage of my Health service can 
get me my calling Mm. S. D. Hills residence. Phone 196

DR. JOSEPHINE MORRISON
CHIROPRACTOR and X-R AY SERVICE

BAIRD. TEXAS

STOP! AND LOOK! 
PLAY GOLF

AT

“ SUNNY-DELL”
And remember! Qualifying rounds for our tourna

ment start July 1st. Details and rules to be posted at 
the course on or before that time.

S L. Me Elroy returned Wednes
day morning from Temple where hej Rev *n<i Mm. B. W Dodson and 
was called by the illness of a bro- their son. A. C. Dodson, are plan- 
ther-in-law. • ! nin* * vacation, hiegitming next1

I week. They expect to visit rela- 1 
Mm. J. A. Dubberiy and little tivss in Indianapolis and Detroit 

sons, of Clovis N. M. are visiting before they return 
Mrs. Duhberley’s parents, Mr. and I
Mrs T E Powell. Mr- ar,d Mm. Percy Roberts and

uaughter. Miss Nan, have moved 
Mr. and Mr> H-.rton Homsbyito Abilene where they will make 

have gone to Fort W’orth to make‘ their future home. We regret to 
“heir future home. We regret to loose this estimable 'anul, 

Hornsby leave,
Mrs. irvin C<*rr 14as kvturrjed 

from Jiallas, where she underwent 
Evans and, un operation for the removal »fi 

spent Sunday g^rtre from her neck. Her sister, 
Lmabert and! Mrs. Irby McIntosh, who accom-, 

1 ;>anie«l her, and spent sometime 
1 with her. returned home some days.

have Mr. and Mrs
us.

Mr. and Mrs. R 
children, of Cisco, 
with Mm Henry 
family.

Miss Pauline Terrell, who taught j 
in the El Paso public schools the 
past year, is spending a few weeks 
with her mother. Mrs. J. H. Tyrrell.

WOODMAN CIRCLE 
TONIGHT

M EETS (I

Holly Grove No. 570 W. S. will 
meet tonight, Friday, in regular 
session. All members are urged 
to be present.
Cm. Sallie Eastham. Guardian.

Eliza Gilliland, Sec.

r* ~~
PAYING RY CHECK IS THE 

SAFEST WAY
The Safeteat way to pay bills is 

by check.

Household and Personal check
ing accounts are welcome at this 
Bank.

Special courtesies 
depositors.

to women

FIRST STATE RANK

Miss Fannie Baum and her 
grandmother, Mm. M. A. Bright- 
well, from Burnt Branch, were in 
Baird Tuesday.

Alex Ogilvy has opened a minia
ture golf course at Putnam and 
reports a fine busings in the new 
pastime play.

Mr. ami Mm. Elmer Walker and 
children, of Fort W’orth, spent the 
week end with Mm. Walker’s mo
ther and sister, Mrs. Frank Johr- 
son and Mrs. Ford DriskiU

Mrs. W. J. Cook and son, Paul, 
who are spending the summer at 
Monnahans, with Mr Took, spe- arises and Miss Marjorie is atudy- 
cial officer for the T. & P. Ry Co. mg music. Their tv o  oM«r dau 
spent several days at home this ghters, Misses Elizubet 
WPel( (are attending the summer session

of the Texas State University. Mr.

Supt. J. F Boren, who with Mrs. 
Boren, and daughter. Mus Mar
jorie are spending the summer at 
Boulder. Colo, writes us that they 
an ‘ lonesome’ for The Baird Star. 
Mr. Boren gives such a beautiful 
word picture of Colorado that it 
n.al- *s us wish that we to could 
*pen I a few weeks there. Mr. and 
Mrs Boren are attending the Uni
versity. working on their Ph. D. de-

Larmer Henry and Ed Glover 
have returned from Kansas where 
they spent several days looking 
after some cattle, which Lamer 
has on pasture there.

Miss Annie Mae Freeman, of 
Big Spring, who has been the 
guest of Miss Donna Carter, at 
the home of Her grandmother. 
Mm. Henry Lambert the past week 
will return to her home today ac
companied by Miss Carter.

Boren has promised us a write-up 
of the beautiful Colorado country 
for publication soon.

J. H. Burman of Putnam was in 
Baird Monday. Mr. Burman call
ed at this office and renewed hi* 
subscription.. Mr. Bumam ha* 
been a reader of The Star since 
is was established near 43 years 
ago.

Mm. W. B. Ware and children 
of Fort Worth has been viniting her 
parent^, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Swin- 
son. She returned home Sunday 
and her mother accompanied her 
home where she will spend a few 
weeks.

B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

BAIRD. TEXAS

DFFICERS:

E. L. FINLEY, Presiden* 
H. W. ROSS, Vice-Pre*.

T. E. POWELL. Cashier 
HATCHETT. Vice-Pres.

W E MELTON
DIRECTORS:
M. BARNHILL J. S. HART*

Mrs. M. D. Heist, was in from 
tho lease on Deep Creek yester
day. Mrs. Heist returned a few 
dnys ago from their farm near 
Catrina, Dimmitt county and gives 
a glowing discription of the crops 
in that section. She says the cot
ton. com and feed stuff is said 
to be the best they have had in 
that section for the past 30 years.

Virtue Lead* All
Virtue is the highest reward. Vir

tue truly goes before nil thing*. 
Liberty, snfety, life, property, par- 

( j enis, country and children, are pm- 
I I tec ted and preserved. Virtue has 
* nil things In herself; he who tins 

l virtue has nil things that are good 
attending him.—Plautus.

I

Subject—Growing thru giving.
leader—Leo Thompson, Baird

B Y. P. U.
Music in charge of Bro. Satter- 

white.
Scripture reading Malachi 3:8- 

12. Bro. Charles Smith. Pastor at 
Clyde.

Giving our time: Poto*i Union.
How can the B. Y. P. U. sarve 

the Lord by giving—Clyde Union.
Quartet arranged by Bro. Sat- 

terwhite.
How can money glorify God? 

Cross Plains Union.
Business and plans to better the 

Association.
Song.
Benediction

Houie Made o f  Newspaper*
Newspapers wore the only ma 

terlal used for the w hole'of a 
house, with the exception of the 
framework and the fhH>rs. built in 
Massachusetts. The n»w*pnpers 
several layers thick, were varnished 
rind s<‘f Id ween wooden uprights.

Cannot Caeape C onifiiu  i - js
(’nnscqticiicos are unpitylng. Oic 

deeds carry their terrible eons*' 
qBonce* quite apart from an\ flue 
tnnflons that went before—ronse 
quo* - that are hardly ever eon 
fined to 011 rodves. — Eliot.

Light Sleeper*
The hypnotic sleep of vertebrate* 

Is not iiMinilly deep, as the animals 
are rouswl without difficulty from 
their state of Immobility. But, 
while generally motionless, they 
cun still move their eyes and react 
optically. A hypnotised rabbit also 
reacts to the sound of s whistle.

i

W hy Pay MORE 
for Groceries

When your reliable A G P  offers 
such a floe array for less?

Included In this array are the 
p o p u l a r  Nationally Advertised 
brands, and In fact, shout any 
K- ard of foods of quality that you
s j^ C v S t .

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR OTHER SPECIALS

______ f i4t.

...3  I

LETTUCE EACH 6 C

BANANAS llqw 5 c
GREEN BEANS : i ANI. TKm ;K 6 c

It’s an old saying that the proof of the 
pudding is in the eating. So th« proof of 
the -tore is in the shopping.

’’. hat is wny good puddings nave many 
eaters and A«fcP stores have many customers.

ROKAR COFFEE lb 15c

RED CIRCLE COFFEE Ib29c

FOLGAR COFFEE lb 45c

FOLGAR COFFEE 2 lit 90c

MJ.B.COFFEE lb 45c

Mx'll House Coffee. 2th $1.17
NECTER TEA 1-2 lb 29c

SALT 2.5c pkgs. 10c

Oleo Margarine. Nutley lb 19c

WASHBOARDS. Each 42c

Milk. Whitehouse. 2t. 6s 25c

Catsup. Iona 2. Soz bottle 25c
SALMONS. Chum 15c

Mayonnaise, qt jar 45c

Mayonnaise. Pt jar 27c

BOWL OATS 25c

CERTO BOTTLE 29c

MATCHES, 6 Boxen 15c

GRAPE JUICEQt. 42c

Eagle Brand Milk, can 19c

Pacific Tissue. 4 rolls. 19c

Scott Tissue. J rolls 25c

i PRICOTS. No. 2 1-2 can 29c 
1 PRICOTS No. 2 can 21c

APRICOTS. Buffet size 9c 
PE 1 ( HES. No. 2 1-2 can 2~lc 
PE U HES, No. I can 15c 
PE. 1 ( HES Iona. Ig. can 19c 
PINE A PPLE. 2 1-2 can 25c 
PINE APPLE, crashed 12c 
CHERRIES No. 2 can 25c 
Blackberries. No. 2 can, 2 25c 
Encor Spegetti. 2 cans * 25c

25c

2jc J Van Camps Homing, ig. 10c 
S Hominy. Van Camps sm. 6c 
l Corn. Iona. 2 No. 2 cans 22c 

Mixed Vegetables 2 No. 2 25c 
I Kraut Juice. No. 2 can 15c 

PORK & BEANS. 2 cans22c 
PEAS. Delmonte. No. 2 19c
PEAS, Delmonte, No. 1 12c 

Waldorf Tissue. 2 rolls lie  * PE 1 l^rw 2 No. 2 cans 25c

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE The*World’s Most 
Famous Coffee

OTHER A&R NEWS LAST RAGE
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1 How to
H’TCC To Advertise tee be empowered to assess each |

_  | member town with its fair pro-,
rr C S l f  C X O S  rata of stamps and covers, which

^ ^ R a i s e
g f y f l  Poultry

By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S 
St. Lomu, M o.

assessment
STAMFORD, Tex, June 20.— I final approval

One-third upon delivery, one-third town.

will be
fcy

subject to the 
each* member

Dr. LeCear is a graduate of the 
Ontario Veterinary College, 
1892. Thirty-m\ years of veter
inary practice on disease* oflivc 
stock and poultry. Eminent au
thority on poultry and stock 
raising. Nation ally know n |k>uI- 
frv breeder. Noted author and 

popular lecturer.

prei 
Ch u

days.
Will.
«* Iv

dot
1.500
3.000
5.000
7.500

THE COH h i m ;
Milk, Man's Best Food, is I’ rodu* 

ed the Must Kfticicnt Du tries tic 
Animal Wr Have

sag* 
i thj

A great gent 
an army trav*
A mode 
and declared 
in proportii 
milk consult 

Whether 
the wealthy 
is because w 
drinkers rmj 
the fact re 
healthy lot, 
the best in 1 
when they 
equal body 
and we do reeo* 
of our most vali 

Milk for habit 
always been coi 
In recent years 
this have been t> 
is a complete f 
contains nearly 
body needs. It i 
.Milk contain, th 
quire with the 
and iodine And

its
iron

tomach. 
further 

jn is great 
amount of

at

•rfu 
i pe

>untn T|

•third in 00 days.
!s like nn invoice, und is 
that. The West Texas |
of Commerce is in the | 
just now, of selling 1 ,- 

tanips aiul 300.0(H) booklet i 
; tin first real united effort ' 
rgamzation ha.1 ever made | 
’ertise the West Texas terri- 
01 a national basis.

stamps an a:r-mail sue, 
i color;, glued and gummed 000 
ets of 15, ten sheets to the 

■ West Texas chamlierl 
hook for one dollar anti 
30 covers for gotid mea- 

Itical chum her of com- 
•t. after making the 
iilk, in turn re-sel's ti 
i suggested price of 
ce, to local businesi 

from its 50 per et 
the transaction, i$.-ti 
If in hand to issue a 
'  advertising.

First t onttact Mad**
t on contract basis 

I>. A. Bundeed,

Peters is taking the proposition
to 140 member towns, ami quotas 
have been fixed on the following 
basis: 500 to 1,500 population, $50;

50 3,000 population, $75; 
Ao 5,000 population, $100; 
to 7,500 population, $150; 
to 10,000 population, $200;

10.000 to 20,000 population, $300;
20.000 to 50,000 imputation, $500; 
and over 100,000 population, $ 1,

desire to assume the burdens of 
office; yet when they induced the 
courts to let some people run and
would not let Jim run and denied
you the people the right to elect
him if you wanted to, then I be
came, then and there, a candidate
tit *1 resents this Jrnn.V* agair|: 
both the people and my husband

Sargon Was Worth \She Has Suffered 
Ten Times Its Cost For 7 Long Years

well.
If men don’t want

j US 1 »o!d of!ri**' then 1■elp {
me rig rong and .nay be

! her* aftei it will not be neees- . ry
for us |0 run. j

i 1 ca:1) 1ui on very true woman
' ivhu heIIU.'s h<*r husband to stand
.by ime in this Clantest and do for

*1 wouldn’t be without Sargon My Wife la Now in Splendid Shape 
if it cost ten times its price! No | And I Heartily Endorse Argo- 
one can know how much 1 suffer | tane,’ Says Hrownwood Maa.
ed with mdig* tion, headaches and! ■ ■-

Hurry Alderaon of 501 Victoria, 
j Brownr/ood, Tt xat is willing and 
plad to make this statement state- 

! m< nt regarding his wife’s bene- 
f it and while ta’ binr with the Ar.

PALACE

Th
ich

Th*
»urt hase j 
stamps I 

j penny 
houses; 

t profit 
enough| 

piece of

me what you would have a right 
to expect me to d o for you under 
♦he same condition.

.My friends, in my platform I 
).<m announced the things 1 stand

I
rnt De questioned. But er of th* W
naina that we an- a tf)am|i<>-r, and J. E.
jur *thiletes are among . *-r of the ser v ice
ht wo:rid. our soldiers, |jn , |,a]rge of the seMing

o, i an lie**-, any I Thev i[tut the de&1 up

Texas | 
Peters.!

f m

iahl
tg lately 
orfventioi

tsidered essential.j 
the reasons for 

■tter known. Milk I 
nhI in itself It 

everything the 
» rich in proteins.
! minerals we re- 
rxception of iron 

st but not least,
milk contains the four important 
vitamins needed by growing child
ren and adults who wish to keep 
fit

Now health is one of the most 
important topics in fore the Ameri
can people 'today In magazine 
articles, in advertisements on the 
public platform, the subject of 
keeping fit is discussed. Wo have

My Friends and Fellow Citizens: 
You are now engaged in the im

portant task of electing a governor. 
In permitting the use of my name 
for that position 1 am impelled 
only by a desire to render again 

an nnd efficient public service.
1a-* me at the outset emphasize 

that you, the voter, should in the 
discharge of the duty of electing 
u governor, be prompted first by 
the best interest of your state- and 
by the |>er*onal ambitions of men 
iecond.

The business affairs of Texas 
now in a state frightful con

fusion From thi* painful M i  
Abilene Chamber of Com i- i . • h manding re

e took : qo rtl 9M  th,'> have relief.
rkat candidate who can bring to 
the governor’s office the most 
c if icient service and experience 
- hould receive your vote. f

With your tax burdens becom- 
i» z unbe arable, with your pemten-

by

) licit) 
Max

campaign, 
to Abilene, 

isons: ( 1 ) that city hav- [ 
entertained the general 

>n at which the stanip- 
-al was formerly approv-| 
•solution: and ( 2 ) as m 
nt to the ch-iirman of the 
conunitte-e *vhich handled; art‘ 

Bent'y, an Abilenian.

and the- Abilene Reporter-News 
made the first re-pjrchase on tbe 
p»nny-apieoo basis.

Pree-eding the Abiiene sale, how
ever, can*- offers to buy from 
Spur, Stamford. Sw»-etwater and

learned that it
eat to excess a 
excess. Diets 
as never befon 
bathroom seal* - 
at any time in 
our weights as 
the weather.

just as eusy to
t is to dnnk to 

being followed 
i here are more 

nuse today than 
'tory. We watch 
losely as we do

The future for milk mtin’s food
looks very rosy. The dairy indust- j
ry, already the biggest of all
American industries, i? d«■stined ot
enjoy still greater progre ss. There
are as many dairy cow in the
United State* a> there art auto
mobiles, possibly a few more The
average milk production per cow
is climbing steadily upward. An

San Angelo. Their respective ’ >ary system closed, with your high- 
quotas ore: Spur, $75; Stamford. «ay department wasting millions, 
$100; Sweetwater, $300; San An with your highway system being 
gelo $500 * xploited by special privilege for

Stamps i private profit, with your jaila full
Th* West Texas poster stamps ! of ‘.he insane, with useless and cx- 

are highly lithographed, and each p* rs:c« sessions o* th«- legislature, 
beat; West Texas’ now official v<»ui sUte government has almor* 
-logan; ‘West Texas Raw Materi-, ceased to |‘.* - n r  and from 
als Capital of the World.* In ad m-xc.irah’v a* d unbearable 
dition, th*- territory’s resources are dii*«-n, th»* cry ,( th«- people i 
quickly set forth; one-half of the « governor who can produce 
nation's cattle, two-sevenths of thej^u.ts.
nation.’ c*)tt*>n. three-fifth of it; If you think that some one of 
oil, throe fifth* of its wool and the otlp*r candidates can hetf-r 
mohair, one-half of its cattle, perform that service than I can, 
maximum sumhine with mode rat* then I urge you to vote for that 
t< mperature. the poultryman’- candidate. 1’assion or prejudice 
paradise, etc should not stand in the way to pre-

Th« id*-a behind the stamp deal vent th* jwrformance of your duty.

this
ctr*-1 

p f».r 
• re-

1 want to do something for the 
great masses of th*' people. 1 want 
to help the weak from oppression 
by the strong, 1 am for those who 
'oil on the farm, in the shop, on 
on the railroad, in the store, in 
the factory, in the office, yea all 
those who eat bread by the sweat 
of their brow.

I am for the schools. I am for 
the comfort of the helpless insane 
1 am for the kindest care and 
treatment of our orphans: 1 am 
for the loving care of our blind 
and deaf and dumb wards.

] want the legislature to make 
an appropriation to double the cap
acity of the tubercular colony so 
that the hundreds now awaiting and 
noeding treatment for the awful 
plague of consumption can receive 
it before it is too late. 1 am for 
an old age pension law.

I want to keep Texas money in 
Texas. I want the tenant farmer 
to have an equal chanct in the 
struggle for existence. 1 want to 
protect the borrower from the in
human foreclosure of the creditor. 
I want to make our highways safe 
for travel. I want to bring about 
economy in govemorment so taxes 
ca nbe reduced. 1 want to and I 
am going to extend pardon and 
forgiveness to deserving and friend
less convicts.

My friends give me your pray
ers and your help as I labor in 
Clod’s mime to do these things.

Bent SOUND In Went Texas

Theatre, Cisco
Sunday-Monday, June 29— 30

T H E
S E A
B A T

gotan* man said:
‘My wife suffered from indigest

ion, and stnmucn trouble, for sev- 
i oral years' he continued, ‘and for. 
several years’ he continued, and 

j since taking Argotane she is in' 
fine shape now and I am glad to 
endorse Argotane for h* r benefits1 
have *’e«?n remarkable.

‘She always bad pains in her j 
side and had a very sluggish feel- 1
i r a n d  M t tired and womout The marvelous underwater 
most of the time. Gas formed «>n battles between men and Hea 
her stomach and every thing she monster are just one of a 
at. seemed to disagree with her score of, features of one of the

greatest adventure films ever 
produced! A South Sea ro-

Deep-Sea
Adventure

and food would sour and cause 
her to hav* full, bloated spells.
Always right after eating, she had 
intense pains in her ahdomem, and 
was very nervous and when get
ting up of a morning never felt 
rested and refreshed but was al- 

nd I was almost con |wa - tired and didn’t seem to have 
1 felt dull | the pep to do anything. (

*A friend of ours, recommended
Argotane to u: and my wife be- | Thin ( oupon Worth one A D -
gan taking it It began to strai-1 MISSION, Use It.

MRS. ZORA LORI)
n* rvousness. 
tinuullv constipated 
and tired out and life was just a 
drag. Sargon entirely relieved me 
i f my troubles, I sleep fine and 
get up rested, refreshed and full 
of my old time strength and en- 
»rgy.

'Sargon Fill 
relieving my 
ridding me of constipation. In 

all my life I never saw such medi
cine as the Sargon treatment.— 
Mrs. Zora Lord, 3408 Myrtle St. 
Dallas.

City Pharmacy, Agents.

manct* with a tremendous wal
lop!

with
( H ARLES BICKFORD 

NIUS ESTHER 
RAQUEI, TORRES 

CEORC.E F. MARION

hasKillcii her right out ami she
beer iapiwku * v*-r sin<* Sh*- i hi< Ad* good for • *NE AD-
sleep- every night and gets 

acted splendidly in m the mornings feeling rested und 
sluggis^ liver and i ,< < reshc d and all those tired, drag-

up MISSION if accompanied by 
ONE PAID ADMISSION

Introdocor* Honored
Amoup the electrical term- 

r..lined for Iliose who Introduce*' 
them are volt, niiqiere ohui tin*) 
w aft.

Put Contciencu First
Be moro direful of your con 

-cienre than of your estate. The bit 
ter can tie houpht und sold; 
former never.—llose* Ballou.

City

Sign and preaent at our box 
office for O.N E TICKET

a good medicine,’
Genuine Argotane may be bought 

in Baird at the Holmes Drug Co.

price of ONE, if you turn in 
this ‘Ad’ to our box office—

the

Quirt Home
The more quiet your home, th* 

more calm will be your ner\e*. Thl* 
applies to children »s well as thcl
r a rents.

“ LADY OF SCANDAL" 
Summer Prices Now On 

Adults— 40c 
Children— 10c

B LE ED IN G  SO RE G l MS 
If you really want quick, certain, j 

and lasting relief, from this most 
disgusting disease, just get a bottle 
of Leto’s Pyorrhea Kenedy and use 
us directed. I.eto‘s is always guar 
ranteed.—W heeler’s. B E

t Texas to the wor-
minds

interesting fi 
— while *th*

is to sell W 
Id. to put over in th< 
t*» people everywhere, first the 
identity of West Texas; and se
cond, its major possibilities. Th*

total

ten year- 
neat !y oi 
cows on

On* of 
for the fi 
industry

fun

»ng p
th e  c

and hogs * 
has the ad
hen; it can
two compel 

As the 1 
the dairy 
its worth * 
of Holland 
tries, -1 a ■
and ranch* 
try, withe 
shall be U 
cattle. Bu 
increases, d 
to grow ir 
not yet th* 
although w 
tie than so 
production 
equal that

/e me 
!hcr. Th*

other nations, but 
we ar egradually creeping up.

By far the majority of our milk 
is porduced from smull dairy herds 
Th*- specialized dairy industry re
quires large capital and involves 
certain risks The subject we are 
most interested in is that of im-

>nnet.tion, ti : fling >«t makes it possible for
produced the gr*L'at body of the citizenship
in it was tak*i Part in actively ndv'rtis-

jally ing the t)emtory, or. a tremendous 1
milk arid ever- repeating scale, by plae-

g staimr>s on outgoing mail, Ict-
IgTlS V rhea* evenlopes, packages. As

the tIairy unagier Bandeed puts it, ‘The
that. the rat purjios. is t<> obtain the co ;

nufa*:-tur- Of erati of business and profes-.
fact \ anal ti throughout West Tex-(

estic loirlg a r* al udvertiaing job
1*UIultry fdfr W*-st Uexas; the second, toj

the cow ti* more closely the members of
l- pig and tre W«*st Texas Chamber of Com-.

• her i merct Utild to build up a plan t<>
ve gram. 1 acIvt-rti.He West Texas nationally.':
irotlucers, 1 The *-r is standardized, high

town >graphed in muli colors, and
-odue in quantities so as to be

ign toun- lit at a minimum cost. It'
r* f, fopts idea of th* rising sun

a trt murk lor al) present and
it if u 11, w* itUiT West Texa* advertising;,

of tieef !though adv* Rising West
far;m ng \ *p(t-xa: it*elf, allow) each town to^

I coniLirue | * mply an*J prominently identify it-
We art -<rlf. Matter I iptivi of th ■

ntry, t( Wl, got:s inside the cover. It(
iairy cat- oi fers nornially the most expen-

av< rage : sive puece of advertising litera-
do not ire— the colored cover— at a price

the>

th
If

nd

proving tl 
the profit- 
In the sen* s < 
to follow, i 
topics which 
to the owner 

There >s a m 
far mo of that 
they see

and increasingierd
the - - ---------- |

of articles which are
r rop i ( o diycu: - 
will be of interest 
of herds.
is taken notion among 

the dairy animals 
exhibit as state and 

county fairs are raided for show 
purpoHer. only, and that their chief 
value is in the prizes they win.
As a matter of fact, the purebred 
cow is the mf * profitable cow 
for the farmer to own. This is 
easily proved. Correct breeding,
correct feeding and faithful adher
ence to a few simple rules will 
enable any farmer to produce milk 
at a profit as a side line without 
increasing labor costs land with 
only a moderate investment.

far beneuth that which any town 
can procure for itself on the indi
vidual basis. ‘These coxt?rs ap 
p* al to us greatly,’ said T. N. 
Carswell, secretary of the Abilene ] 
Chamber, in giving his $500 order i 
to Bandeed and Peters, ‘for its | 
happens tha* we are getting ready 
to put out a piece of literature on 
Abilene—and our message will lie 
contained inside this beautiful 
standardized cover.’

The West 'IVxu.h chamber hasj 
already made its first order of I 
1,500,000 stamps and 300,000 covers 
from Wimberly Hubbard Co. of 
Fort Worth. The price was $6- 
.300, or at the rate of 6.3 cents 
for a rheet of 15 stamps plus three 
ri vers The small profit accrusing 
to the WTCC on Kales will be used 

: in issuing a piece of descriptive 
literature for itself. It is a deal 
which everybody wins and nobody

ie resolution adopted by the 
ention at Abilene read: ‘Re- 
*d, that the convention adopt 
publicity plan of stamps and 
let coverr; that this commit-

But if, on the other hand, your 
of better judgment tells you that I

can bring to the service of the 
state the best administration of 
state affairs then you owe it to
your state to vote for me. I am 

king for no political honor be
ans* that has been given me and 

mine, but 1 do insist that you 
elect th* Je-t governor. Your 

state demands it and the people 
pro entitled to it.

i f  you ask me why I think I 
will make the best governor, my 
answer is because 1 will have the 
l est governor Texas ever had to 
h* ip me. If you want two gover
nors for the price of one jujst give 
me your vote and Jim will get 
busy.

The trouole with some of thes* 
governors is r^t because they sign 
on the dotted line, bu'i because 
they do not know where to sign 
and they have no one to tell them 
where and when to sign. If they 
had a wife that knew hom. maybe 

would do better. If they 
just listen to their wives 

would both do better 
being a woman is a crime 

listening to my husband is 
another crime then you can vote 
me guilty because that is what I , 
have done in the past and it is
• hat I am going to do in the fu- 

‘ ire when I think it is the best 
thing to doy.

From the American home com
posed of husband and wife living 
in each other’s confidence has come 
cur great nation which will stand 
only so long as ruthless hands and 
minds do not disturb that sacred 
relation.

If a governor is to receive ad- 
Vice from any source then wherein 
is the crime in that advice coming 
from husband or wife?

It is not so much a question of 
whether my Jim will give me ad
vice, as it is whether he is capable 
to give me better advice than some 
of these candidates can give them
selves or will get from somebody 
elfc. V\ hat Texas needs now is
♦ h*- best brain and talent that the 
people can get.

What some of thq candidates 
;.re afraid of is that they fear 
that people already know the sit
uation and that they will not be 
ooled on election day.

Although I was unfairly denied 
the tim*- honored custom of a se
cond term which men have given 
to each other, yet I had no special

Love and Humanity
Love is huf another same for that 

inscrutable presence by which th 
soul is connected with humanity.— 
Simma

S A F E
Small Brother’* Rebuke

Big sister was tenslntr little broth 
or nnd finally he retaliated: “ Aw
act your a?*-, hut dou't creep."— 
Pathfinder Magazine.

S A V E  W I T H  S A F E T Y  
A T

QSKXdSJL S tore

A PURE , SAFE  
and

ECONOMICAL
TALCUM

A T A N Y
S P E E D

1

25c
Duska Talcum

Duska, you know, is the 
toilet line which made it 
possible for people of 
limited means to enjoy 
the same high quality 
previously available only 
for the wealthy. Duska 
Talcum will give you per
fect satisfaction. Sold on
ly at Rexass Stores.

CITY PHARMACY
Two Storen

Take a tip from Billy Arnold— the winner of this 
gear\s 500-m^le Indianapolis Sweepstakes at 100.448 
miles per hour — repeating two weeks later at Al
toona, averaging H m. p. h. He gives full credit for his 
victories to the absolute dependability and stamina in 
the new Firestone High Speed Heavy Duty Balloon. 
Such speed with safety is provided by the extra gum- 
dipping process. Put on a set of these High Speed Hea
vy Duty Balloons. The first mile will prove their safe

ty and positive control— the many thousand addi
tional miles will prove their endurance.

Firestone
TOP PRICES For USED TIRES 

Trade in your worn tires here. They represent

S A V I W I T H  S A F E T V  
A T

S fon f

a substantial payment on your new ones

HI-WAY GARAGE
Baird, Texas Phone 139

gy feelsings are gone. Thus*- pains 
lip het si*l«- are gone, and her N am e 

headaches haven’t bothered since 
she begun taking Argotan*. Her 
stomach is now hack to normal, 
and she eats anything she wants.
Argotane has done her more good 
than any other medicine she har
ever tried and I gindly give this ' Remember 2 admitted for the
statement for her, for Argotane is

mm'

This Week
b  A rthur B risbanb

Mr. Swope IU* a Flan 
Must We Have a Fight? 
Culling Down Space 
An Old Marriage Custom

Attorney General 
Bobbitt Opens His 
Campaign for First 

E l e c t i v e  Tern

Mr. Gerard Swope, president if 
General Electric, plan* for future 
unemployment crises.

In every General Electric works, j 
on a vote of W |>*r < or n»ne of | 
ita employee*, a mial fund will b i
organized to meet abnormal coil- j 
ditions of unemployment.

Workers will contribute 1 per 
cent of their euriilnjis, the company 
contributing u» equal amount. The 
company guarantee* 5 m-r cent on 
the funds u* cumulated, until such 
time a* unemployment shall make 
It desirable to utilize the fund for 
the benefit of »dl*j employees.

Th*- employees will contribute 
half, tile company half, the work
ers will K-‘t ail, Hie company none 
—a fair arrangement.

Au English newspaper suggests 
that Europe should unite against 
us In an economical boycott, as 
European countries united against 
Germany In 1W4.

It would he too bad to have au 
Industrial, economic tight. But for
tunately we are ready for It, If it 
must come.

The £10000,000,000 that we sent 
to our dear friends In Europe lust 
time would be spent on our own 
tight this time, and *100,000.000,000 
more If necnnRnry.

Three American workmen can 
produce as much steel as ten Brit
ish workmen

Ten American automobile me
chanics can produce as many auto
mobiles us 1UJ French, German or 
British mechanics.

We are meek and peaceful, but 
If they want u fight they prohubly 
can get It,

Air. Einstein s.o* space Is the 
Important thing, lie may he right, 
but the genius of man is making 
•pace less important every day.

At a world power conference iu 
Berlin recently, high powered sci
entists discussed the lastest possi 
bllities of sppljlng electric und 
other power.

At the Kalin- time the United 
States National Electric Light as
sociation was meeting in Sun Fran
cisco.

Scientists, using the world-wide 
radio system provided by M. H. 
Aylesworth, head of the American 
.National Broadcasting system, 
talked and listened to each other 
aa thought they were In one room, 
instead of thousands of miles apart.

ROBERT LEE BOBBIT

A solemn German professor, deep 
in Mohamraedun und Jewish mar
riage lore, suys trial marriage is 
very old.

Mohammed borrowed the idea 
from the heathen Arabs.

The Talmud itdls of Itah, “ one 
of the great eurly scholars, an
nouncing publicly that he sought a 
wvfe for llie duration of Ids stay 
every time he journeyed to Dars- 
chlld "

Persian princes on their travels 
entered Into marriages for a single 
night. Jochulian, according to the 
Palestinian Talmud, said, three 
hundred year* before Christ. 
“ When * man says to a woman, 1 
marry you for thirty days, then is 
ah*- married to him for lhii;ty day*.

You may go a million years far
ther back than Jocbunan umoug 
the monkey tribes or visit the zoo
logical garden todu.v, and you will 
find tile same Idou highly ilevel- 
oped. It is not whut we used to do, 
but what we ought to do.

The British ure alow, but get 
things done. In Palestine, one day 
recently, they hanged three Arabs 
for rioting last August. New* 
spreads slowly in Palestine; no 
telegrams or rudloa in their dwell
ings among the Arabs.

There may be trouble when it be
comes generally known that three 
were hanged, aud funerals cele
brate*] with violent mourning.

It is pleasant to have other men 
or railroads working for you.

The New York Central ruilroad 
>wua 400,340 shares, equal to 95.80■urn__________ __
W  cent of stock lo the "Big Four"
Vxllroad. The "Big Four’’ now 
raises its yearly dUideud to $10 
a share, aud will pay the New 
York Central $920,700 additional a 
year.

Even in these tearful times there 
are pleasant spots.

A revolution, starting in seuth- 
era Bolivia, Is important because 
the revolutionary force Is ssid to 
be composed of "Indians and Com
munists." Communist superstition, 
Uke religious superstition, grafted
upon ignorant Indian tniud*. may 
lead to serious troutde.

Lloyd George tells MacDonald, 
prime minister, that he will co-op
erate with the Lshor party in leg
islation to solve the unemployment 
problem.

It will lie Interesting t‘» »e* what 
a man ns wise as Lloyd George can 
do to control the law of supply and 
demand, which seems to rule us nil. 
.Hundreds of thousands ure idle. 
Many are insufficiently* supplied 
with goods that the hundreds of 
thousands could produce. Haw ma
terials nre unlimited. Yet the un
employed cannot be brought In con
tact with the raw materials and 
the public need supplied.

Mysterious finance seems to con
trol, and those that control finance 
understand it ns little as Its maker 
understood Ids Frankenstein nioii- 
ater.

A lady of Westfield, N. J., keeps 
her radio receiver going sixteen 
hoars u day and writes LOOO let- 

mitera a year telling radio artists In w 
good they are. That seen* a little 
tea much radio enthusiasm. 
m. HI* *r am* K«*tur« Sr a H ats, last

Hillsboro, June 18.- Speaking b 
fore a large and enthusiastic auc 
once, Attorney General Robert L 
Bobbitt Wednesday night open 
his campaign for his first electi 
term before a ’home town’ au< 
ence, with a pledge to continue 
just and vigorous enforcement 
laws falling within the administi 
tion of his office.

Friends and supporters fr« 
many sections of the State w« 
scattered among the ‘hom To’ 
folk*’ who heard General Bobbi 
native Hill County son. assert 
was making the ra- e for an electi 

j term to the office he now holds 
j a clear cut record established di 
ing his seven month’s service.

Stressing the point that the i 
f. r.*y General of Texas shoi 
re v ,'nize the trust imposed uf 
him, eGncral Bobitt recited a nu 
l.er of imp rtant queati- inch 
ing his department’s action on 1 
rural chool bill, which had b* 
successfully handled.

’Just 24 hours after plainti 
had p< rfected an injunction tyi 
up $5,t*H),0(M> in the rural aid i 
propnation bill affecting 100,1 
school children, the attorney g 
•ral’s department had the hig 
courts suspend that injunction i 
leave school officials at liberty 
administer the fund and keep 
proximately 4,000 rural schc 
open’ he declared.

Prompt action by the State le 
department averted a real cr 
in the field of education and f 
ther exemplified the duty of 
department to stand ready at 
times to fight for (those thii 
consistent with the constitution i 
laws of the state, he pointed < 

Touching on the recent Shern 
riot, General Bobbitt said he wo 
in the future, as in the past, r 
der communities assistance to s 
guard th.* law in any locality wl 
requested to do so by local offic 
and citizens.

‘ I did not hesitate, and am r 
engaged, upon the request of 
officers and people of Gray 
County, to assist in an effort 
bring to justice the individuals i 
are responsible for the mob ’ 
lence and the burning of the co 
house in Sherman recently, and 
ruthlessly destroying property i 
threatening the lives of citiz< 

‘ In shore, it has been and ' 
continue to be my policy to 1 
the Constitution and statutes 
my State squarely; to remem 
the oath of office prescribed 
to fulfill every duty and resi 
sibility that may confront me v 
out regard to any considerati 
other than the law and the pu 
welfare of the citizenship of Te 
under the law.’

Asserting that the attorney f 
eral should be a trained lawyci 
experience, common sense, ji 
men, integrity and ability, Gen 
Bobbitt recited several ruli 
handed down by his departn 
which had been attacked but Ii 
sustained by high court ruli: 

‘When the attorney general's 
partment was asked to rende 
ruling on whether or not those ' 
voted for Hoover could be hai 
as eoters or candidates in the de 
eratic primaries, our ruling 
that under the laws of Texas t 
could neither be banned from 

| ing nor barred as candidates. 
Supreme Court of Texas rcce 
ipheld that opinion.’ he poii

(>Ut.
‘Many important suits and 

p*>» itions have been cand are 
in process of being handled ir 
cor*lance with law and it is im 
tant to the best interest of 

ate that these be carried thru 
by one who knows and who c 
as td the proper outcome.

The Attorney General should 
urage or jx-rmit the erra; 

me class of citizens or mem 
re industry against ;uiol 

aid, under the law and fi 
certain that each and e 

izen and institution who

* f  x"

m0m m  ■ *

i
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! Has Suffered 
For 7 Long Years

hit 1m Now in Splendid Shape 
1 1 Heartily Endorse Argo- 
p,' Say* Brownwood Man.

Ty Aldcrson of 501 Victoria,
iv/ixd, Tt xai »h willing and 

mak( tiiim statement utate 
regarding hin wife’ s bene-

nd while tu'l.iri" v ith the Ar- ' 
i! man said:
wife Buffered from indigest-

nd stomach tr>uhle, for sev- i 
rears’ he continued, ‘and fo r . 
il years’ he continued, ami 
taking Argotane she is in' 
hap> now and 1 cm glad t o 1 
<e Argotane for hi r benefit* 1 
”een remarkable.
» always had pains in her 
nd had a very sluggish feel- ' 
urn! f**lt tired and wom out1 
of the time. Gas formed o n 1 
loma/b and every thing she 
eemcd to disagree with her 
food would sour and cause 
,o have full, bloated spells, 
fs right after eating, she had 
ir pains in her abdotnera, and 
very nervous and when get- j 
up of a morning never felt 
1 and refreshed but was al- 
tired and didn’t seem to have 
>ep to do anything, 
friend of ours, recommended j 
Lane to u* and my wife he- j 
taking it. It liegan to strai-i 
i her right out and she has 
improving ever since. She 

* every right and gets up 
e mornings feeling rested and 
•.hi il and all those tired, drag 
elsings are gone. Those pains 
hei side are gone, and her 1 
sches haven’t bothered since, 
>egan taking Argotam. Her) 
ucii is now hack to normal,! 
she t ats anything she wants. I 
tan* has done her more good 
any other medicine she bar j 
tried and 1 gladly give this j 

ment for her, for Argotane is 
od medicine.’
nuine Argotane may be bought] 
aird at the Holm*- Drug Co.

Quiet Home
ie more quiet your home, tin 
s calm will be your nerves. Tor
ies to children as well ss thel | 
•nts.

PALACE
Bent SOUND In West Texas

Theatre, Cisco
Kunday-Monday, June 29— 30

T H E

S E A
B A T

Deep-Sea
Adventure

The marvelous underwater 
battles between men and sea 
monster are just one of a 
score of, features of one of the 
neatest adventure films ever 
produced! A South Sea ro
mance with a tremendous wal
lop!

with
UHARLES BICKFORD 

NIUS ESTHER 
RAQUEL TORRES 

GEORGE F. MARION
This Coupon worth one AD

MISSION. Use It.

This ‘A d ’ (food for ONE AD
MISSION if accompanied by 

ONE I’AID ADMISSION

Name . _ . ___

C ity  _ ________________

Sign and present at our box 
office for O.N E TICKET 

Remember 2 admitted for the 
price of ONE, if you turn in 
this ‘Ad’ to our box office—

“ LADY OF SCANDAL" 
Summer Prices Now On 

Adults— 40c 
Children— 10c

kFE
A N Y
P E E D
Billy Arnold— the winner of this 
dianapolls Sweepstakes at 100.448
• repeating two weeks later at Al- 
1 m. p. h. He gives full credit for his 
wlute dependability and stamina in
• High Speed Heavy Duty Balloon. 
ifety is provided by the extra gum- 
ut on a set of these High Speed Hea- 
The first mile will prove their safe- 
ontrol— the many thousand addi-
t will prove their endurance.

estone
ICES For USED TIRES

worn tires here. They represent 
il payment on your new ones

IY GARAGE

THE BAIRD STAR, BAIRD, TfeXAS. FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1930
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This Week
by A rthur B rmranb

Mr. Swope Has a Plan 
Must We Have a Tight? 
Cutting Down Space 
An Old Murriage Custom

Mr. Gerard Swope, president >f 
General Electric, phut* for future
unemployment crises.

In every General Electric works, 
on a vote of 00 per cent ur mine of 
lt« employees, a trust fund will h 
organized to meet abnormal con
ditions of unemployment.

Workers will contribute 1 per 
cent of their earning■*, the company 
contributing an equal amount. The 
company guarantee* 5 (>er cent on 
the funds accumulated, until such 
time as unemployment shall make 
It desirable to utilize the fund for 
the benefit of ldl«j employees.

The employees will roiitrlhute 
hulf. the company half, the work
ers will get all, the company none 
—a fair arrangement.

An English newspaper suggest* 
that Europe should unite against 
um tn an economical boycott, as 
European countries united against 
Germany la 1824.

It would he too bad to have an 
industrial, economic tight. But for
tunately we are ready for It, if It 
must î ome.

The $10000,000,OUO that we sent 
to our dear friends in Europe lust 
time would he spent on our own 
light this time, and $100,000,000,000 
more If necessary.

Three American workmen can 
produce as much steel as ten Brit
ish workmen.

Ten American automobile me
chanics cun produce as many auto
mobiles as 10.) French, German or 
British mechanic*.

We are meek and peaceful, but 
If they want u fight they probably 
can get It.

Air. Einstein Say* “pace Is the 
lni|s>rtant thing. He may he right, 
but the genius of man is making 
space less important every day.

At a world power conference iu 
Berlin recently, high powered sci
entist* discussed the lastesi possi
bilities of applying electric ami 
other power.

At the same time the United 
States National Electric Light as
sociation was meeting in San Fran- 
cisco.

Scientists, using the world-wuie 
radio system provided by 11. H. 
Aylesworth, head of the American 
National Broadcasting system, 
talked and listened to each other 
as thought they were In one room, 
instead of thousands of miles apart.

Attorney General 
Bobbitt Opens His 
Campaign for First 

E l e c t i v e  Term

A solemn German professor, deep 
in Mohunnuedun and Jewish mar
riage lore, says trial marriage la 
very old.

Mohammed borrowed the idea 
from the heathen Arabs.

The Talmud tells of Unb, “one 
of the great eurly scholars, an
nouncing publicly that he sought a 
wsfe for the duration of Ills stay 
every time he journeyed to Dars- 
cblld ’

Persian prim e> on their travels 
entered Into marriages for a single 
night. Jocliunan, according to the 
Palestinian Talmud, suld, three 
hundred years liefore Christ. 
“ When a man .» o *  t<» a woman, 1 
marry you for thirty days, then Is 
she married to him for thirty days."

You may go a million year* fur
ther hack than Jochunun among 
the monkey irib>*> or visit the zoo
logical garden today, and you will 
find the same idea highly devel
oped. It Is not what we used to do, 
but what we ought to do.

The British are slow, but get 
things done. In Palestine, one day 
recently, they hanged three Arabs 
for rioting last August. News 
spreads slowly In Palestine; no 
telegrams nr radios iu their dwell
ings among the Aruba.

There may be trouble when It be
comes generally known that three 
were hanged, and funerals cele
brated with violent mourning.

It is pleasant to have other 
or railroads working for you.

The New York Central railroad 
Owns 400,340 shares, equui to 05.50 
Vr cent of stock In the “Big Four*’ 
v Vllroad. The “Big Four” now 
raises its yearly dividend to $10 
a share, and will pay the New 
York Central $920,700 additional a 
year.

Even in these tearful times there 
are pleasant spots.

A revolution, starting in seotb- 
era Bolivia, la important because 
tbe revolutionary force Is ssid to 
be composed of “Indians and Com
munists.” Communist superstition, 
like religious superstition, grafted 
upon Ignorant Indian minds, may 
lead to serious trouble.

Lloyd George tells MacDonald, 
prime minister, that he will co-op
erate with the Labor party in leg
islation to solve the unemployment 
problem.

It will be interesting to se* what 
a man ns wise as Lloyd George can 
do to control the law of supply anil 
demand, which seems to rule us all* 
Hundreds of thousands ure idle. 
Many are lnsutliclentlya supplied 
with goods Unit the hundreds of 
thousands could produce. Haw ma
terials are unlimited. Yet the un
employed cannot be brought in con
tact with the raw materials and 
the public need supplied.

Mysterious him nee seems to con
trol, and those ttmt control finance 
understand it ns nttle as Its maker 
understood his Frankenstein mon
ster.

A lady of Westfield, N. J., keeps 
her radio receiver going sixteen 
hoars a day and writes L00t> let
ters a year telling radio artists h<*w 
good they are. That seems a little 
toe much radio enlhnMasm.
(Mb fit* *t Kiss K««tur« aramgatw IM 1

a right to look to him for •< • pounds and gaining at the rate of 
ion is given a square deul and two pounds daily they weighed out 
appropriate protection in every a pi.undo a the end of the
proper and legal way. demonstration. The feed consump.

The State of Texa* should ex- tion was l 1-2 tons of ground corn, 
tend and safeguard to the citizens 1 1-2 tons ground maize, .‘100 grain 
of the state the same good faith .sorghum bundles, and 3 1-2 torn 
that it expects of its citizens. Thel of cottonseed hulls. Mr 
Attorney General, with the power plans to feed a carload 
of the state hack of him, should of calves next season, 
not take action simply because it 
is the state which may result in 
injustice to the citizenship. On 
the other hand, the Attorney Gen
eral should take action at any time! 
or place and under any lawful

r'ow ton ’* Humility
I do not know what I may ap

pear to the world, hut to myself 
I scon to have been only like a hoy 
playing on the seashore and divert 
lag myself In nos and then finding 
a smoother pebble or n prettier 
shell than ordinary, whilst t lie* 
great ocean of truth lay all undls 

Justice covered before me.—Is:ih« Newton 
r more T1G42-1727) Brewster’s Memoirs.

AP

POULTRY DEMONS I U MOI’ S 
MADE $2.33 PER HEN 

LAST YEAR

situation to safeguard the interest 
and welfare of its citizens with 

I out reference to any consideration 
J other than the lawful rights of 
I the public and the citizens of th-* 
state.

The integrity of the inti trust
th P

College Station, June 23.—They 
laying of twelve dozen egg in a 
year’s time is not an unreasonable 
assignment for a hen, and to ow
ners it means a profit above feed 
cost of $2.33. This in part in what; 
the records of several hundred 
j>< ultry flock demonstrator

with

Civilization and Scent
lie undents Interested them 
s almost entirely in the heuv- 
tnore crude scent1 —us musk, 

rh. Incense; the scent of flowers 
ddom mentioned In their poetry 
llternt’ire, which leads us to 
k that the subtlety of this last 
i of our sere -s Is being ev deed 

civilization.

G ibra ltar ’ * Com nos tion

W A N T  A D S
iRTMENT—Two rooms furni- 

. hed apartment. See or phone
Mrs. J. E. Gilliland. Phone 71).

OR RENT — My residence in
Baird. See Clifford Jones at 
First National Bunk. Mrs. John 
Fraser. 2Klp

room house with five acres of 
land and a business house, one 
door south of Bennett’s grocery. 
See or phone, Mrs. J H. Terrell. 
Phone 112. 26-tf

CITY B R E A D

FOR SALE OR TRADE—25 acres 
•k land. For further informa.
i call at Mills Shoe Shop. C. 
Mills. Baird, Texas. 28-1 p

We have c 
mula to one 
Fleischmans 
ratory, one 
United States, 
and demand it

CITY
-  Furr 
d root

ROBERT LEE BOBBIT

in all
ved in all their vigor and should l,ar 8̂ Texas show lor the twel- 

i be reasonably and fairly safe-!'** months ending April 30th, as 
j guarded and enforced in the in-1 r*‘P°rted by county and home de- 
terest of the public. Bothe capital tnonstration agents to E. N. Hoim- 
and labor have their ust rights! * re«n* poultry specialist in the Ex- 
under the laws of Texas and *ach tension Service. The number of 
should be su$.-guarded in every I Gorki reported from month to mon 
just and legal way.’

Hillsboro, June 18.—Speaking be.

Tic* Rock of Gilliralt.ir fs not
composed of cllinll:. I>ill is chiefly a
very compact limestone. generally
strurifled. Above It nrc larers of
s' ale and The Hock contains
several caves. one of which extendi*
over <oo foot 1nto Its Interior

Time the Heater
Unless It’s something you dll

Glc

Phun*

od cow 
*r. Phor

apart-
lodern 
E -
2y if.

hanged our bread for-
put out by the 
Yeast Company* lad), 
of the biggest in the 
s. Call for City Bread 

then you will keep 
home.
B A K E R Y  
hke, Prop.

a le - Good milk 
you don’t wantIf

, don’t call, 
e 198.

M.

S rsm in j Contradiction*
too ofh-n forget that not only 

ere “a soul of goodness in 
s evil" but very generally e
)>f truth in things erroneous.—
*rt Spencer (1S2P 1903). “ First

th varied as . did their size, but ycurself, time 'Will surely bring you 
the records represent the average Pp*1<',‘ Womans Horn.* < ompan 
of more than 50,000 birds. Indi- Inn.

fore a large and enthusiastic audi- \\, GREGORY HATCHER MAK- vidual flocks ranged in size from 
ence, Attorney General Robert Leej|N(; THE RACE FOR RAILROAD, 20 to 10,000 birds, with more than

COMMISSIONER
A N N O U N C E M E N TS

FOR SALK Nice residence suit
able for large family or for two 
apartments. All modem conven
iences. See H. Schwartz.

FOR SALE—Flower pots of all 
kinds, hanging baskets, bird bath 
etc., all kinds of pottery used 
in growing plants. J. H Burkett 
Clyde Nursery, Clyde, Texas.

Bobbitt Wednesday night opened 
his campaign for his first elective 
term before a ’home town’ audi
ence, with a pledge to continue a

half the number included in tht
100 to 300 bird class. | f0u0Wing announcement for]

One of the most surprising office are made 9ubject to the 
facts uncovered is a flock mor-1 aftj0n of the DemocraticW. Gregory Hatcher, now serv-'

just and vigorous enforcement o f'in g  his sixth year as State Trea-]tality of 14.1 per cent which is
laws falling within the administra-' surer has announced his candidacy much lower than in congested For State Representative
tion of his office. 1 for the office of Railroad Com- poultry centers in the East and 107th District

Friends and supporters from missioner to fill the vacancy creat- Far West, but much higher than 
many sections of the State were ed by the death of the late Clar- most persons had supposed was 
scattered among the ‘horn Town, ence Gilmore. Mr. Hatcher says true for Texas. Summer seems 
folks’ who heard General Bobbitt, that in asking the voters to pro- to be harder on a hen than winter, 
native Hill

primary.

APARTMENT—Two
dern conveniences, 
or phone Mrs. R. 
phone 290.

rooms, mo- 
garage. See
E. Nunnally, 

26-lp

Victor B. Gilbert 
inty Judge:

APARTMENTS— All modem con
veniences and garage Also a five

Qualities That Win
The qualities that recommend 

young men are a willingness to 
wiirk. courage in the face of dmap- 
jMilntment, the habit of thrift and 
a sense of fairness. — William 
Feather.

Unexplored 4 frial
One section of Africa that ha* re

cently been discovered, but still re- 
quin** more exploration, Is tbe
mountain region lying between the 
Lakes Albert Edward and Albert
Ny tiza. This is said to be the 
least known mountain region In 
Africa. It was popularly called
“ Mountain* of the M«*on" and Is
n ov i.. i hj tli * name "Huwen

County son, assert he mote him to this position they are for more of them die in the three 
was making the race for an elective only being asked to follow the pre- summer months than in any othur 
term to the office he now holds on I cedant heretofore established of time.

C. Chrisman. 
H. Carpenter.

heriff.
R, L. (Robert) Edwards
Ever-tt (Ev.) Hughes. 
Bob Tollett.

these demonstration r**c -rds
u clear cut record established dur- promoting heads of the Depart- .-how. The bad efects of extreme-
ing his seven month’s service. I m^nts cf the State Government to  ̂ ly hut weather may be avoided,

Stressing the point that the At- the office of Railroad Commis- dt-monstrations show, by keeping
torrey General of Texas should sioner. Hate!* t  point ill to the plenty of cool, clean drinking wa- 
rccognise the trust imposed upon fact thut one of the members of ter before hens at all times, by 
him, eGncral Bobitt recited a num.. the present Railroad Commission furnishing some kind of <hade. an 1 
her of important questions, includ- served four years as State Comp- by feeding enough to keep hens 
ing his department’s action on the troller, and another four years a : in condition. Many farmers stop 
rural school bill, which had been Stute Treasurer, immediately pri- feeding altogether in summer be- 
*uecc.>s?ully handled. | or to their being elected to their .ause of low egg prices, Mr. Holm-

‘Just 24 hours after plaintiffs, present positions. He says that ^reen points out, but demonstra- County Superintendent: 
had perfected an injunction tying he has served as State Treasurer tions last year showed that these ^ l Johnson,
up $5,000,000 in the rural aid ap-lfor six years, and this together poultrymen paid dearly for the mis- Olaf G S 'uth
propriation bill affecting 400,000, with his experience in the buaims- take in the fall and w inter mon

world, and 12 years experience as th*. 
a practicing lawyer immediately Feed

l dj

school children, the attorney gen- 
eral’s department had the higher
courts suspend that injunction andjbefure assuming the duties of State th- 
leave school officials at liberty to 
administer the fund and keep ap
proximately 4,000 rural schools 
open’ he declared.

rost per dozen eggs for 
:i>ar amounted to about 16 

Treasurer, have qualified him to cents, November being the highest 
ably discharge the duties of the month with a cost of 27.4 cents 
office of Railroad ( ommission. If 1 per dozen, and Rpnl the lowest 
elected to that office he states that with a cost of 9.8 cents per doz- 

Prompt action by the State legal he will continue to regard ‘a public,^ . Cost of feed represents about 
department averted a real crisis office a public trust* and serve all .;o p..r cent of the total poultry 
in the field of education and fur-j the people with that fidelity to expense Mr. Holmgreen says, 
ther exemplified the duty of his i their cause which has characteriz- Seven-eighths of the receipts ir. 
department to stand ready at all ed his every act as a public offi- the-e flocks came from egg sales, 
times to fight for Ithose things, dal. The hens laid an average of 145

Mr. Hatcher has made three egg-i each for the year, 
campaigns for State Treasurer, re- |neff«:ti*e
ceiving nearly 500,000 votes in each tossing is „ silly waste of eff.>

consistent with the constitution and 
laws of the state, he pointed out.

Touching on the recent Sherman 
riot, General Bobbitt said he would 
in the future, as in the past, ren
der communities assistance to safe 
guard the law in any locality when 
requested to do so by local officers 
and citizens.

*1 did not hesitate, and am now 
engaged, upon the request of the 
officers and people of Grayson 
County, to assist in an effort to 
bring to justice the individuals who 
are responsible for the mob vio
lence and the burning of the court 
house in Sherman recently, and of 
ruthlessly destroying property and 
threatening the lives of citizens.

‘ In shore, it has been and will 
continue to be my policy to face 
the Constitution and statutes of 
my State squarely; to remember 
the oath of office prescribed and 
to fulfill every duty and respon
sibility that may confront me with 
out regard to any considerations 
other than the law and the public 
welfare of the citizenship of Texas 
under the law.’

Asserting that the attorney gen. 
eral should be a trained lawyer of 
experience, -common sense, judg- 
men, integrity and ability, General 
Bobbitt recited several rulings 
handed down by his department 
which had been attacked but later 
sustained by high court rulings.

‘When the attorney general's de. 
partment was asked to render a> 
ruling on whether or not those who 
voted for Hoover could be barred 
as coters or candidates in the demo, 
rratic primaries, ou 
that under the laws of Texas they 
could neither be banned from vot
ing nor barred as candidates. The 
Supreme Court of Texas recently 
upheld that opinion.’ he pointed! 
out.

election and is very optimistic 
about his success in the present! 
race for Railroad Commissioner

>unty Clerk:
S. E. Settle 
Albert A. Wall-

Collector:
W. A. Everett. 
Wm. J. Evans.

District Clerk:
Mrs. Oallie Marshall.

>r County Treasurer: ' • '
Mrs. Wi'.l McCoy.

>r County Attorney:
L. B. Lewis.

>r Tax Assessor:
E. M. Smith.
R. Fowler Gafford.
W. R. < Richard ) Thompson.

QUALITY CAFE
SUXDA Y DIXXERS Our SPECIALTY

Week Day Lunches Served in the 
Same Satisfying* Way

• < Open Day Ami Night

Courteous Service— Good Food— Well Cooked 

ESTFS & ESTES. Proprietors
V -

County Commissioner. 
J. W. Hammor-t.

Pro. No. 1.

MID-WEST BIRTH ASSO.
WE PAY  W'HEX YOUR CHILD 

IS BOR.X
District Office 98H N. 2nd Street 

ABILENE, TEXAS 

LOCAL AGENT. RETA DALLAS 
Bearden Ser\ice Station

Note 
fhe 
a il.

how little HTect ft has o 
eather.—Lnnsiru; Stile Join

For Com. Pre. No. 2:
S. S. (Sidney) Harville. 
W. E. (Walter) Gillit.

HOGS PAID $1.70 BUSHEL 
FOR CORN

Seminole, June 20.—Com mar
keted through hogs has brought 
$1.70 per bushel to O. L. Berry, 
Gaines county farmer, who has 
just finished a feeding demonstra
tion in cooperation with the coun
ty agent. Each pound of gain cost 
Mr. Berry 6.35 cents on a ration 
consisting of corn, skim milk and 
a protein supplement mixtures. It 
required 3.11 pounds of corn, .41 
gallons of skim milk and .291 
pounds of the protein supplement 
to make a pound of pork.

Another demonstrator, Jim 
Brown, recently finished 12 hogs 
with corn and protein supplement 
and reports $1.95 per bushel from 
corn, and the production of a pound 
of gain 5.9 cents. Besides run
ning on pasture the hogs had the 
com supplemented with a mixture 
made of equal parts tankage, cot
tonseed meal and shorts. The

>unty Commissioner. 
C. E. Bray.
J. S. Yeager. 
Claud * C. King.

Pre. N

County Commis 
C. E. Barr.

ier. P

DR. CALDWELL'S

THREE RULES

Dr. Caldwrll sratchivl the results 
of constipation for 47 years, and be
lieved thst no matter ln"v careful 
people are of their health, diet and 
oxercise, constipation wiil occur from 
time to time. Of next importance, 
then, is how to treat it when it comes.

feeding w as done in self feeders I ^r- * sldwell always wm in favor of
. . .  i . .. , _ - getting a* vlo«> to nature an possible,

which were kept lull and easy > hence hi* rem-dy for constipation is 
access at all times.

onstipat
a mild vegetable compound. It can 
not harm the most delicate system
and is not habit forming.

The Doctor never did approve of 
drastic physics md purge*. He did 
not belie\ • they were U”,MI for huin.in 
beings to put into their svstetn. Use 

m n  inx utrnu. ™  ' ~ . , T . j  ”  i i^vnin Pepsin for yourself and mem-r ruling was *eef properly fed will m a k e j , ^ ^  ^  fjUn.ly in , „ ris, i(
farmers a

CATTLE FEEDING BRINGS 
PROFIT

Colorado. June 23.—That good

ha-

___________t ______ ipation,
good market for fp,*d j biliousness .sour and crimpy -ttornach,

MILK and BITTER
We sell only Pure Pastur- 

ized Milk and Butter, also 
Bulgarian Butter Milk.

JUi(13 i* J s A

M O N U M E N T S
m a d e  O F  T H E  F I N E S T  Q U A L I T Y  IMPERISH- 

A B L F . S T O N E . D E S IG N E D  B Y  M A S T E R  CRAFTS
M E N . O U R  M O N U M E N T S  A R E  M A D E  TO WITH
S T A N D  T IM E  A N D  P R O V ID E  A  LASTING TRI
B U T E  T O  T H O S E  W H O  H A V E  P A S S E D  ON.

C O M E  IN  A N D  S E E  T H E  L A R G E  ASSORT
M E N T  A N D  L O W  P R IC E S  W E  A R E  Q l OTING.

SAM L. DRYDEN & SON
742 Walnut Street ?__

ROBBIE JACKSON

W. R. Justice, Mitchell county far-

*NIany important suits and pro-( turn 
)o*itions have been rand are nowj maize

tratiou in cooperation with the 
j county agvrvt and reports a re

ton for groundof $17 per
that was worth only $30 

process of being handled in a c -0 °  W4 on the local market, hig- 
cordance with law and it is impor- uring another way. the eight high- 
tant to the best interest of the! ^r*de Hereford calves, fed four 
,-tate that these be carried through | months nnid full market price for 
by one who knows and who cares! their feed and returned a net pro
as td the proper outcome. .fit “ f b45.40, in spite of the tact

The Attorney General shouki not | that they were bought on a 11.4 
ourage or permit the arraying; cwnt market and sold on a 12 cent 
>ne class of citizens or members market.
one Industry against another, i The eight calves cost $360. con-

bad breath, no appetite. h.*adachee, i Fifteen month-old on of Mr. and ;
and to hr?ttk u p  fever* and cold*. Get Mrs. Fred Jackson, v ho wa« a-a b>tt !** t<«dav. at anv drugstore and
observe tlu—e three rules if health: warded Fir*t Prize ir. the recent)
Keep t h e head c o o l ,  tho t•sst warm, 1[ Better Baby Show. Bobbie has*
the 1 to w e l*i often. Tor a fret* trial Iwt- 

iiB,” Dept. drank ]pure pn turi? d milk frr-m
tie, just vt 
!1D, Mont

r-ite ” s vnip Pops jthe Baird Creamery all his life j
! Bobbie is a healthy boy and this,!

h mid, under the law and facta, 
ike certain that each and every 
itizeo and institution who bar*

sumed $203 worth of feed and sold 
for $608.40. Their weight at thej 
beginning was estimated at 386

FRESH MILK
I deliver Cure Whole Milk 

to residence twice daily or 
vou can get at Tot. Wrto- 
tens store and Northmg- 
tons Market.

Joe Alexander
Phone 166

pure milk—h 
Give the 

ized Milk 
them stj*.)

<li
nake him so
?n Pastur- 

it will make 
and weli.

B A I R D
CREAMERY

JOE M. GLOV ER. Mgr. 
Plume 111 Baird.

Our

IC E
Laughs at the 

THERMOMETER

No matter how hig*h the red fluid in 
your thermometer £oes, you will al
ways find our iee will defy the heat.

It is the best lee you can buy! The 
Better the Quality of Ice, the longer 
it  takes to melt.

Insist upon the Best—it’s the most 
economical.

Will appreciate your business 
Phone 87

PRICE ICE COMPANY
TOM PRICE, Prop.

Baird, Texas.

w% H U

I
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Stop L ook and Listen
OUR J U L Y
CLEARANCE

Opens Saturday, June 2 8
Store will be closed all day Friday; Arranging and marking down stock

Tremendous Bargains Rules Throughout The Store
WATCH FOR CIRCULARS

B A IR D . T E X A S
McELROY DRY GOODS COMPANY

B A IR D . T E X A S

TODAY

ivery foot of land .

HEIGHT
In flying to 

feet, more than 
the air, Lieut, 
the U. S. Navi 
which will tak* 

Only by the

ijrh
>gh

Op

of 4.1,16C 
ules up in 
Soucek of 

ha? set a record 
some beating, 

use of compressed

t'OMMERC L
1 went into a grocery store in 

a !ittl« Massac hus(*tt« town the
other day to buy some matches. 
Th* salesman handed me a pack- 
ag* which was marked 'Made in 
Russia .’ In the -ame shop window 
I saw some canned corned beef 
cooked and packed in Uruguay. In 
a stor* in New York recently my 
daughter bought a rain coat of 
silk which had first been woven 
ir. .lanan and then sent to Scot
land to be waterproofed. Wearinp 
that, she drove to a country hous« 
or. Long Inland where the refresh- 
merit? served included tea from 
India and biscuits from Enpland.

very
K»

oxypen in a tank, inhaled through
a tube, and an 
charger to msui 
the engine, 
to do the ? 
thornc Grs 
who rose t 
loon three

type uper-
in

*Ut.
apt Haw- 
S. Army, 
in a bat

ched from

va? 1
int at h

of the 
411.470 

years a.
lack of oxygen in the rarefied at
mosphere of that great height.

All of the talk about voyaging 
to the moon, whether by airplane 
rocket or other device, is so much 
moonshine, in view of the im
possibility of carrying enough oxy
gen along, to say nothing of the 
intense cold of interstellar space, 
somewhere around 460 degree*- be
low zero!

a dollar’s 
which we 
long and si 
tariffs an

dollar’ s worth of 
United States sells; 
must eventui 41y buy 

worth from the country 
buy from. That is the 
lort of all the talk about 
i import* and tht ex-

t<l build a home than we have had 
since the war. Building materials 
are down. labor is plentiful, mort
gage money is cheap. Those who 
are secure in tl»elr , mployment 
can probably build homes now on 
more favorable terms than they 
will tie able to a year from now 

The arm authorities say that 
the measure of how much a man 
car. afford to invest in a home is 
hi* average income. He is justified 
is tying up the equivalent of two 
year’ s salary if that is under 
$10,000 a year, or of three year’s 
income, if he earns more than 
$15,000 a year Thus, a man who 
earns $50 a week can afford a 
$5,000 home. And from ten to 
twelve years is a proper length of 
time over which to spread the 
mortgage payments.

i by this visit and it will redound to|
the advantage of their home com- 

j munities. They will be inspired 
with the enthusiasm and unlimited 
energy of the sections vjpitcd, and 
returning home will be better able 
to point out to their own locali
ties the things they can do to make 
their communities better and to 
show them how to go about it. 
Travel is one of the greatest edu
cators and one’s first-travels shoudl 
lie with a view to knowing as 
thoroughly as possibly his own 
state.

Texas is y.o big and has such un-

SHKKIFF’S SALE

The State of Texas, County of 
CaHahan. By virtue of an Alias 
Execution, issued out of the Honor
able Justice Court of Eastland 
County, on 17th day of June A. D. 
1930, by the Justice of the Peace 
thereof, in the case of R. L. Mur
phy, versus G. C. Oglesby, No. 
7065, and to me, as Sheriff, di- 
iccted and delivered, I will pro
ceed to sell for cash, within the 
hours prescribed by law for Sher
if f ’ s Sales, on the f.rst Tuesday 
in August A. I). 1930, it being the

at the morning service. Friday 
June 27th. the county W, M. U. 
will render a short program at the 
tabernacle. Thie will be led by
Mrs. John Cook, president.

Sat Long on Throw**
Three English sovereigns, lleiirx 

III, George 111 nn<1 Queen Victor!.!
.Nich reigned more than half « <*•••
fury.

must not be more than 10 lines. 
Count your words, allowing five
words to a line.

Want Ad Rales m

WANT AD FREE
2.

4.
, . .. .. .. . .. . 15th day of said month, before thebounded possibilities that by the L, .~ » .. ,  . , (Court House door of said Callahantime a Texas has gotten fairly 

well over the state it becomes nec
essary to travel it again to keep
up with its progress.

trad*

Texan and Texans
By WILL H. MAYES

Austin, Texas

One Point o f View
Pray for u short memory to 

uuktridnesa.

-HIP “ All Texans for all Texas’* ADMIRAL

fCounty, in the City of Baird, the 
following described property to- 
wit:

All of the oil, gas and other min
erals in, under and to be produc- 

lad from the East 1-4 of an 80| 
| acre tract of the Joseph Neubauer
■ pro-Emption, Pat. 444, Vol. 24, 
described 8s beginning at a point

I 175 vers. South of S. W. Cor. of 
j B. B. B. A C R R Co Survey No. 
127: Thence South 475 vers.!

■ Thence East 950 vers.; Thence

On the week of July 4th we will 
publish free of all cost one Want 
Ad for anyone. If you want to 
buy something; want to sell some
thing; want work; have lost some
thing, send in the ad and we will 
publish it one week, July 4th, ab
solutely free. The only require
ments are that all want ads to go 
< n this date must be in The Star 
office not later than 10 o’clock 
Wednesday morning, July 2nd. and

Here are seven rules worth con
sidering if you want to make oyur 
v mt-ads make good:

1. Think carefully about your
proposition.

Direct your selling efforts at 
the individual.
Be specific. Use colorful 
words. Avoid generalities. 

Tell the whole story. 
Emphasize the best feature 
of your offer.
Mention prig?.

7. Make answering as easy as 
possible.

This offer applies to anyone in 
Callahan county.

Farmer Jones may have a plow 
which he does not need, hut he does 
need a planter, perhaps his neigh
bor, Fanner Smith would be glad 
to exchange farm implements with 
him— Try an ad in our Want Col
umn and watch the results.

G.

LAND
A young woman of my acquain

tance wi3« surprised recently on 
getting home from her daily work 
as a stenographer to find a young 
man waiting to ask her who her 
grandfather was When she told 
him, he informed her that the title 
company which he represented war 
prepared to pay her and each of 
her five living sisters, aunts and 
uncles $200 each Do sign a quit 
Haim deed to a strip of land one 
Oieh wide and eighteen feet long

That price was a ‘unisance val
ue’ but there are several pieces 
of Manhattan real j  tate which 
have sold for as much or more per 
square foot, for office buildings. 
It no longer pays to build under 
30 stories high in old New York. 
And the reason for the high land 
value is the growth of population. 
Every new comer to the city adds 
an appreciable amount to the val-

Th« Germans no whold the re 
cord for speed of trans-Atlantic, 
-hip- but both the United States 
and England are preparing to take 
it away from them. The Cunard 
Line, which is the oldest of all 
ocean steamship lines, announces 
that it will build a craft 1,000 feet 
long, carrying 4.000 p u d u g e n , 
which will mak< a speed of 30, 
knots an hour and will cost be
tween 20 and 25 million dollars 
A knot, by the way, is a nautical 
mile, which is 800 feet longer than 
the land mile; so a speed of 30 
knots means 34 1-2 miles an hour 

The U. S. Shipping Board is con. 
junction with the Post Office De- | 
partment is arranging with Ameri- 1 
can steamship companies to build 
two ships even bigger and faster 
than the new Cunarder. It will tak« 
three or four years to build them, j 
They will be good advertising for 
the United States but probably 
will not earn their keep. The dif 
fieit will b«- made up in What the 
Government pays the company op
erating them for carrying the 
mails. The mail subsidy of the ; 
Britirh government to Samuel 
Cunard is what put the British 
flag ahead of ours on the Atlantic 
75 years ago.

HOM ES
Savings bank heads say that 

right now is a more favorable time

Knowing a- Believing
The person who doesn’t believe 

in Texas and have faith in its fu
ture just doesn’t know the state— 
that is all. Those who travel 
r.rrund u bit in the state find that 
the half has never been told, and 
< an’t be told, about its undeveloped 
i: sources, and one need not go very 
far from home to make this dis
covery. The$e are opportunities 
right at every one’s door that have 
not been seen. *

Texas editors who attended the 
Corpus Christi meeting ha dheard 
much *of t ie  great development 
around that remarkable city and 
what it is doing in the way of 
port developments, agricultural 
production, industrial growth and 
civic improvement, but they could 
hardly visualize what they had 
heard. The grasp of the mind has 
limitation. The editors have gone 
back to their homes and most of 
them an* trying to let their read 
ers know what they saw.

The visit of a large number to 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley af
forded more revelations to those 
who went there. They had heard 
of almost miraculous winter vege
table and citrus production 'and 
the vast acreage of staple farm 
crop*, but were hardly prepared for 
things that may he classed ar 
magical.

Most of the editor* will profit

* *  *
Romeo

# * ^ i North 475 vers; Thence West 950
t vers, to beginning, in Callahan,
I county. Texas, and described in deed 
from G. C. Oglesby an dwife to J. !Mr and Mrs. Lee Coats and son,.

Otis, attende dchurch at Rowden 1 Ham. dated Jan. 2, 1923, record-
I I .

Su nday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Bradford, 

of Baird were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J H Higgins Saturday night.

Erwin Jones of Sweetwater spent 
lust week with his mother, Mrs 
J. C. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Eubanks
and daughter, Mammie and Eugene 
Black, were guests of Mr and 
Mrs. J. A. Derryberry at Enter
prise Sunday.

Mr. S. P. Sprouse and sons, Bill
and Buck, Went to Cross Plains 
Sunday to meet Mr Spouce’s fa
ther, who came in from South 
Texas.

ed in Deed Record Vol. 113, page 
164, Deed Records of Callahan 
County, Texas.

Levied on the 19th day of June,, 
1930, as the property of G. C .1 
Oglesby, to satisfy a judgment1 
amounting to $99.99 in favor of 
R. L. Murphy, and costs of suit. \ 

Given under my Hand, this 26th | 
day of June, A. D. 1930.

EVERETT HUGHES, Sheriff 
By W. A. PATTERSON. Deputy

What a Dollar Does for You

Follow it over an A & P counter
83 Vk cent* go wherever the beat food Is to be found at least 

cost to you—in your neighborhood, in other part* of 
the country, or in foreign lands . . . Every cent of 
this part of your dollar is on the job for you every day. 
It comes back to you as food— the kind you ptefer.

1 l
THE MISSIONARY SOCIETL

14

The Baptist Missionary Society’ 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Harris and met last Monday, June 23, and comJ 

son J. B. spent Saturday night and pleted our Mission study, ’Signal 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fires on the Mountain.*

cents stay at home—for your landlords, salary and wage 
earners who live among you, your tax collector* 
and community activities, your light, heat, power, 
and water companies; your newspapers for adver
tising that tells you special bargain news.

Higgins at Bayou.
Mr. and Mrs. G W. Smith at

tended church at Atwell Sunday.
Grandma Wright and Mrs. Ar

thur Coffey are spending this week

It was voted to wait until Sep
tember to begin another book— 
which will probably be a foreign 
mission study.

We will continue the summer-

97 Vi cents, the sum of these items, keeps an A A P store 
going, doing its full share in your community’s 
business life.

in Abilene, the gaests of Mr. and these lessons will come each *e- 
Mrs. Ralph Hanaen. cond and fourth Monday afternoons

Mrs. Rosa Bradford of Baird at the Baptist church—come and 
spent Bunday with her sister Mrs. meet with us.
R. W. Smith. We are glad to say that the or-

Mr. and Mrs. John Birrhfield of pan ordered for our Mexican Mis-

2 Vi cents, slightly more than the cost <f a postage stamp, 
is the only charge you pay A & P for all this service.

Turkey Creek were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. E. Higgins Tuesday.

sionary. Brother Torres, has arriv
ed and was dedicated last Sunday

C™ AT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC ™

O IM0 Th* Great Atlantic_____& Psejflg Tcj

V

L w

‘Over 1760 Producing Wells 
in Callahan County”

V O L U M E  43

M. HI. UZZELL
W.T.U.C. Ci 

Schoo

M. W. Uzzell, a f> rmer citizen 
of Baird died at I ibbock on Fri
day, June 27th, f< Mowing a short 
illness.

The remains accompanied by Mrs.
Uzzell, son and daughter, Minter 
and Miss Elizabeth, were brought 
back to Baird for burial Sunday, 
the services being held at the 
Baptist church at 2 o’clock, con
ducted Rev. Jot- R. Mayes, assisted j "riven 
by Rev. G. W. Parks, of Roscoe,
Rev. 'John P. Hardesty, and Rev.
W. T. Walton, of Abilene, close 
friends of the deceased.

Miss Fannie L. M 
resenting the Edi
Electric Co. of Dali 
a Cooking School 
Texas Utilities Co. W 
Thursday afternoons, 
man was assisted I 
Martin. The Hotp< 
i ange was used in tl 
tion which was atter 
seventy five or more 
and Conner Red Chaii 
nished the flour, 
furnished the Golden 
and McGowen upd 
furnished other gro© 
the demonstration.

Prizes of Hotpoint 
ach afternoon

Active pall bearers wen

I Mr. Dudley, local 
t the West Texas Ut 
; highly pleased with 
taken in this Coo 
which was the first

L. L. Blackburn, W. E. Melton, 
W. D. Boydstun, B. L. Boydstun, 
John Asbury, E. C. Fulton. S. E. 
Settle, M. G. Farmer.

Honorary pall bearers were for
mer friends and business associates 
in Baird.

The funeral arrangements were 
in charge of The Foster Funeral 
Home of Slaton, with Mr. Art 
Green in charge, assisted by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Wylie. /

Minter W. Uzzell was born in 
Grimes county, Texas on Msy 28th. 
1873. He came to Baird in 1900, 
just after having received his dis
charge from the United States Ar

my, having served through the 
Spanish-American war. He w a s  
with both T. E. Powell and B. L. 
Boydstun as salesman for some
time, later being associated with 
C. C. Ebbersol in the gent’s fur
nishing business.

He was married to Miss Ada 
Cooke on Aug. 3rd, 1908, who with 
one ton, and one daughter, Minter, 
21 years of age and Mias Eliza
beth, 17 survive him, one son, 
Jamee Calvin died in infancy. He 
is also survived by a brother, D. 
K. Uzzell, of Clyde.

Mr. Uzzell and family moved to 
Canadian some twenty years ago, 
and later moved to Slaton, where 
they have made their home for the 
past five yean. A few weeks ago 
they moved to Lubbock. Mr. Uz
zell took suddenly ill on Thunday 
morning and died at 2:30 p. m. 
Friday. Minter Uzzell, who is at
tending Simmons University was 
in Baird visiting his grand mother, 
Mrs. A. Cooke, when notified of 
his fathers rerious illness and left 
at once for Lubbock.

The remains were carried to 
Slaton Saturday afternoon, where 
funeral services were held st 4 
o’clock in the afternoon and the 
body lay at the Foster Funeral 
home until Sunday morning when 
it was brought here for burial.

Many old friends were present 
at the funeral.

The following relatives

in Baird and says 
have one each year h

B. F. ROSS GIVEN 
B IR T H D A Y  D!

Relatives and a ft 
Mr. B. F. Ross, of nei 
him a surprise birth 
few days ago. The 
ing Mr. Ross 57th 1 
his children being p 
one daughter. Mr. a 
went to church a* usi 
aware that theTe we 
tion of a surprise ai 
ing found the beaut 
cake with the 57 cat 
kinds of goodies to j 
make the dinner c* 
Ross has lived in Ca 
for a number of yea 
host of friends who w 
more happy bidthdaj

TEND RE-
Joe Crutchfield, J 

R. Me Far lane. Buck 
Boen. J. M. Cumming 
the thousands who 
Cowboy Reunion at ! 
Thursday, Friday and 
report having spent 
lightful days since th 
of yesteryear when tl 
boys too. They me! 
friends at the reunit 

The Abilene Mom 
speaking of the reui 

Stamford is doin 
worthwhile in revivi 
West. Not a great i 
cow cumps were the 
now one must look fo 
are still there, but t 

and rounded by growing t<
here to attend thefriends were 

the funeral:
I)r. and Mrs. C. C. Cooke and 

daur=hter, Miss Mary Lou, of Wax- 
ahachie; Mr. and Mrs. I). K. Uz
zell, of Clyde; Mr. and Mrs. l i s 
ter Uzzell and children of Kent; 
Vernon Hobody, Abilene; Truett 
Hobdy, O’ Donnell; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Cooke, Mattie and Gladys 
Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Cooke and children of Winters; 
Rev. and Mrs. J. P- Hardesty, 
Maurice Hardesty Beryl Hardesty, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hutto, Mrs. 
W. D. Harris, Mrs. Pior, Misses 
Frances and Virginia Pior, Vila 
Bryson, J. T _  Bolding, Dr, I). M. 
Wiggins and Prof. W. T. Walton, 
of Abilene: Rev. Geo. W. Parks, 
Roscoe; Mrs. Bert I>angst<»n, Cisco; 
Mrs. Jessie Barker, Ranger.

The following beautiful tribute 
to the memory of his father was 
written by Minter Uzzell, and was 
read at the funeral lydd at Slaton.

MY FATHER 
Minter Uzzell

keeling that perhaps I knew my 
father a little better than most of 
you, I want to say aomething about 
his life. To me, of course he was 
a great man. He has been a con
stant inspiration to a higher lifr- 

He was sincere and helpful, of
ten going against his own interests 
to help someone in need. He wai 
a great commoner. I macvol at 
Concluded,* on last page

tile fields. The c< 
changed a great deal 
the old-timer’s snort 
of flivvers and silk 
still a hard, dangcrou; 
of the saddle’ leuu. Th 
od up as of yorts and 
are acquainted wit 
They are the same ca 
witty courageous crev 
knew. They work w 
bunch of cattle, but 
white face steer can 
hard, can be just as 
fractous, as a longho 

As it was fifty yea 
is today the cowboy’! 
particular pride is < 
shop-made boots and i 
He may smo’4j tail, 
arettes and eat ice 
when he gets a chanc< 
tially he hasn’t chanj 
fifty years. He still 
in the open, in round-i 
branding pen is just a 
ami noisy as ever. H 
the old songs, speafc 
language, and display 
politeness. On the c 
woman is still on her 

It’s a pity everybo, 
couldn’t be at Stamfor 
end.

W. B. Jones, who ha 
ill the past two weeks 
d>'wn town a few houi 
afternoon.


